Archdiocese Joins in Proyer for Councii
By Davb Ib u o N
(IM pictarM w f . U>

Catholics throughout the Archdiocese of Denver
will jo in their prayers to the petitions of the Univer
sal Church Sunday, Oct. 7, asking God’ s blessing on
the Second Vatican Council, which will convwie in
R om e Oct. 11.
Holy Hour services, petitioning the Holy Spirit for His
light and guidance in the deliberations of the Fathers of the
historic council, have been scheduled in each church O ct 7
in accordance with instructions of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Services at the Cathedral irf the Immacolate Coacepthm,
the mother chnrch of the archdiocese, will Mt the lead for the
parish churches and mlssloBS in the archdiocese.
Mass, a sermon on the Ecumenical Council, and Benedic
tion are scheduled in the Cathedral from 5:80 to 6:S0 p.m.
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Holy Hour services in other downtown Denver locations
include S t Elizabeth’s church, from 10 to 11 ajn., and
Holy Ghost church from 7 to 8 p.m. OuUying parishes, from
Colorado Springs to Jnlesburg and from Leadville to Cheyenne
Wells, will sponsor the Holy Hour services.
IN RESPONSE TO POPE John’s call to prayer and pen
ance for the council, priests, religious, and lay persons in the
archdiocese have been urged by Archbishop Vehr to take
part in the Holy Hour services.
For the duration of the council, the Archbishop has in
structed that one Our Father, one Hail Mary, and one Glory
Be are to be recited after each Mass.
So that thousands of students in the schools In the arch-

diocese may appreciate the importance of the council, the
Archbishop has asked that each school day begin with tt e teciUtion «l one Our Father, one Hail Mary, and one Glory Be
for the speciflc intentions of the council.
The Archbishop has urged the laity to attend daily Mass
and receive Communion more frequenUy during the council
for the intentions of Pope John X X m and the Council Fathers.
Pope John has asked the world’s CaUu^cs to recite and
get others to recite the following prayer of the Mass for the
Util Sunday after Pentecost for the success of the council:
“ Almighty and merciful God, through whose grace Tour
faithful are able to serve Thee with dign i^ and Joy, grant
that we may run vrithout hindrance toward attainment o f Tour
promises. We from ail parts oi the earth and from heaven,
thus implore Yon. Through the merits of Jesus Christ, Master
and Savior of all. Amen.”

220 U.S, PfIatmM AHmmdlmg
Opening «f Vatican Caanclf
Rome
About 220 of the U.S. Archbishops and Bishops
are gathering for the opening of the Second Vatican C ou n ^
on Oct. 11.
At least 10 of the Bishops will remain home because of ill
ness, or, in the ease of a few Auxiliaries, to guide diocesan
affairs in the Bishop’s absence. An exact count of the attoidance by Americans, of both Latin and Eastern Rite from the
U.S. and its possessions, should be available after the council
opens.
The U.S. prelates, accompanied by diocesan officials, are
arriving separately or as part of large groups. The Coistitation alone carried 38 Archbishops and Bishops on a recent
trip. Others are arriving Just before the council convenes.
The Americans are living in hotels, seminaries, and guest
houses operated by religious orders.
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Ea Roof# ffe Ceancil
Five Btehpps en route to tte Second Vatican Council opening O ct 11 at the Vatican
are pictured aboard the Italian liner, ."Leonar
do da Vind.” L d t to right are Bishops Jo
seph L. Federal of Salt Lake City, Hubert
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M. Newell of Cheyenne, Joseph H. Albers of
Lansing (Mich.), Charles A. Boswell of Pueb
lo, and Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney
bf Denver. Upon arriving in Naples, Sept. 31,
the group departed for Rome.
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Expect 750 to Attend
Teachers' Institute

Ceflle Rock Chwrcli
St. Francis of Assisi’s chnrch, Castle Rock, built by the
Franciscan Fathers in 1888, is one of the oldest buildings in
the town and the surrounding country. It is situated south of
the Douglas County courthouse. Only a few M the older
homestead stone bouses dating back to i m have survived the
elements, fires, and occasional Indian raids. — (Photo by
Everett)

By E dwaso T. Smith
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Tweiva From U.S.

KINDERGARTEN
TEACH-[Featured speakers will be Mrs.
ers will hold their own sessions Josei^ Vecchlo of St. Mary’s
Schools—Mod on Oct. 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 academy, Cherry Hills, who will
p.m. in St. Philomena’s school.|
(Turn to Page 2)

Castle Rock, Kim a Plan
Increased Income Drives

(See related fteiy ea pase 1)

“ Catholic
ern as Today’ ’ will be the
theme as some 750 school
administrators and teach
Vatican City — Pope John professor of canon law at the lege, Pittsburgh, P,a.; and Meli- ers gather Oct. 11-12 in St.

201 Ixperts to Help Vatican Council

Pontifical Institute of St. An
selm, Rome; Edward Heston,
C.S.C., Procurator General in
Rome for the Congregation of
Holy Cross;
Fathers George Tavard, A.A.,
The experts — including 12
from the U.S. — are specialists chairman of the theology de
in such fields as theology, canon partment of Mount Mercy col
law, and social action. They will
be able to attend the general
sessions of the council, but may
not speak unless called upon.
Their principal duty will be to
collaborate with the members
of tie various eoundl commis
Washington—MUliona of Cath
sions and to help prepare texts
olic women across the nation
for publication.
are expected to recite the Ro
AMONG THE 281 are Mon sary and offer other prayers
signors Francis J. Brennan of
the Philadelphia archdiocese,
dean of the Sacred Roman
Rota; William J. Doheny, Su
perior, Wis., a Rota judge;
XXUI named 201 experts ^to as
sist the work of the Second Vat
ican Council. He also appointed
two Italian princes as “ custod
ians” of the council.

tus Wojnar, O.S.B.M., professor
of Oriental canon law at the
Catholic University of America.
The two custodians of the
council are Prince Aspreno Colonna. Prince Assistant to the
Papal* Throne, and Prince Aliesandro Torlonia.

By P hh, R r m a

Francis de Sales’ high scdiool,
Denver, for the annual Teach
ers’ Institute of the Archdiocese
of Denver and tiie Diocese of
Cheyome.

Men of St. Francis of Assisi’ s parish, Castle Rock,
and St. Ann’s mission, Kiowa, will meet with Father
Thomas McMahon, pastor, Oct. 4 to formulate plans for
an Increased Income campaign.
Although the drive is bemg
organized on a joint basis. Fa
ther McMahon emphasized that
parishioners will contribute only
for the welfare of their respec
tive parishes. A tithe of five per
cent of one’s income to the
parish will be suggested.

Reflecting fhe role Catholic
schools must fill in a chknging
world will be the keynote ad
dress by Father Denis M. McAuliffe, O.P.

is professor of theology
Millions to Recite Rosary andHe philosophy
at St. Mary’s
college, Salina, Kans., and a
figure in the lay aposOn Opening Day of Council leading
tolate in the U.S.

Monsignors John Steinmueller, Brooklyn Scripture scholar;
Joseph C. Fenton, editor of the
American Ecclesiastical Review,
Washington, O. C.; Rudolph G.
Bandas, educator and theo
logian, St. Paul, Minn.;

THE NCCW president also re
called that Oct. 11 is the feast
of the Motherhood of Mary,
which was defined at the Coun
cil of Ephesus in 431.

Monsignors George G. Hig
gins, director of the NCWC So
cial Action Department; John
S. Quinn, head of the Chicago
archdiocese’s metropolitan tri
bunal;

C. D. o f A. Appeal
Washington — Members of the
Catholic Daughters of America
throughout the U.S. have been
urged to attend Mass and re
ceive Communion for the suc
cess of the ecumenical council
Oct. 11, the council’s opening
day.
The C. D. of A.’s more than
200,000 members also were
urged to pray for Christian un
ity.

Father Frederick McManus,
professor of canon law at the
Catholic University of America
and former president of the
North American Liturgical con
ference;
Fathers Ulric Beste, O.S.B.,
priest of St. John’s abbey. Cob
legeville, Minn., who is now a

Prayed as Pilot
Ditched Plane
Oyster Bay, N. Y. — Mrs.
Dorothy Murray, the wife of an
Army pilot who bad to make a
fo r c ^ landing in the North At
lantic, said she prayed the Ro
sary for his safety and of oth
ers on board the plane. She
heard of the accident through a
news buUetin.
CAPT. JOHN D. Murray, jmlot, and 48 of the 76 passengers
aboard the plahe survived' the
emergency landing, which had
to be made because of engine
trouble.
“ I lost track of how long we
prayed,” Mrs. Murray said.
“ But I knew God would take
care of him, just as He has
always done.”
The Murrays are members of
Sti Dominic’s parish here. Their
children range in age from one
to 16 years.

Oct. 11—the day the Second Vat
ican Council opens.
Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, presi
dent of the National Council of
Catholic Women, requested the
prayers for the success of the
council in a special appeal to
members of the 14,000 organi
zations
affiliated
with
the
NCCW,
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If Air Force Capt. James
A. McDlvltt, Jr., one of the
nine new astronauts who are
candidates for the first moon
space flight. Is <chosen to
make the lunar probe, be will
have little fear. A C a th olicconfident that God will be
with him at the controls—he
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James McDlvltt of Jackson,
Mich.
The McDivitts recall that
their son once wrote an ar
ticle for “ Way,” a magazine
pnbllshed by the Franciscan
Fathers of California, in
which he stated: “ I know—
1 don’ t merely hope—that
God is still in His heaven.
He’s up there—or out there
—far beyond the range of onr
rockets and space probes.
And He’s also with me at the
controls.”
A 19S9 graduate of the Uni
versity of Michigan, Capt.
McDiritt Joined the Air Force
In 1951 and flew 145 combat
missions over Korea. He is
married and the father of
three—two boys and a girl.

“ REVITALIZING OUR R digion Classes” is die topic of his
address scheduled for 10:15
a.m. Oct. 11 in St. Francis’ au
John Yelenidi
ditorium. It will be followed by
a panel discussion on suiting re
ligious instruction to modern
needs.
Participating on the panel
witii F a ^ er McAuUffe will be
Mr. and Mrs. J(^n Yelenick of
Denver and Sister Daniel Mary
of St.
Bernadette’s school,
Father Roy Figlino, pastor of
Lakewood.
St. Augustine’s parish, Brigh
ton, and state chaplain of the
A Mass for the success of the
Knights of Columbus, will give
Second Vatican Council, which
the main address at the Living
opens on the same day as the
Rosary being sponsored by K.
institute, will be offered at 9
of C. District 15 at the Mullen
a.m. Oct. 11. The Rt. Rev.
high school stadium, Denver,
Monsignor Gregory Smith, V.G.,
Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
P.A., pastor of St. Francis’,
The Living Rosary is a joint
will be the celebrant.
effort by the K. of C. councils
Highlighting the two-day in in the ^strict as a public act
stitute will be talks by top ed of prayer for the success of the
ucational experts from all over forthcoming Ecumenical Coun
the U.S. and exhibits
the cil to start in Rome Oct. 11.
In case o f rain, services will
latest textbooks and classroom
be held in the Mullen gym.
equipment.
Father Raymond Lopez, C.R.,
from St. Andrew Avellino’ s .sem
inary, Denver, will give Bene
diction. Brother Adrian, F.S.C.,

Mission Held in Meeker
To Note 50th Jubilee

A one-week mission was held sion at 6 p.m. Grade school chil
Sept. 23-29 in Holy Family dren attended a special service
church. Meeker, to commemor Sept. 29.
ate the 50th anniversary of the
laying of the church corner
THE FIRST MASS in the area
stone.
was offered in 1884 in the old
The historic Meeker church, Meeker courthouse. Catholics
a mission of St. Ignatius’ parish attending were mostly home
in Rangely, is attended by Fa steaders who riiortly brfore bad
ther Leo M. Blach, pastor of settled in the surrounding White
St. Ignatius’ .
River Valley.
Opening services of the jubi
Later Mass was often said in
lee mission were conducte<l by settlers’ homes, until the St.
Father
Pacificus
Kennedy, James’ Episcopal church in
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s par Meeker was made available to
ish, Denver.
them for their services. Father
A Mass, with a sermon de Edward J. Downey, who offer
livered by Father Blach, w is ’ ed the first Mass, had to
offered each day of the mis-i
(Turn to Page 2)

HEROIC BLIND WOMAN— overcomes obstacles,
becomes hospital nun, see.................................

p. 16

INVITES LAITY— to speak frankly on
matters pertinent to the Church ......................... p. 19
4

Holy Family Church, Meeker

. V

St. Jude Burse
Receives $60
A total of 360 was given by
12 contributors this past week to
raise the St. Jude burse for the
education of future priests to
12,225.54.
Donors from Denver included
Mr. and Mrs. A.F.C., 35; C.V.C.,
310; Anonymous, 310; M.T.A.,
32; Mrs. A.F., 31; Mrs. M.T.A.,
92; and Anonymous, $15
Other donors were R.M.B.,
Englewood, 32: Mrs. C.A.L.,
Colorado Springs, 32; Anony
mous, Lafayette, 31;
MH,
Sterling,
35;
Anonymous,
Tucson, Ariz., 35.
In addition, .Mother of God
parish, Denver, added 3700 to
its burse.

CATHOLIC PEOPLE are re
quested to remember the edu
cation of Denver seminarians in
their last wills and testaments
Any amount will be gratefullyreceived.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well - prepared
priesthood in sufficient num
bers.

p. 17

SACRAMENT OF UNITY— nourishes life
of God in man, s e e ..................................................... p.

K. of C. Councils Plan
Living Rosary on Oct. 7
principal at Mullen, will lead
the Rosary.
Grand knights of the three
councils taking part are Dr.
John A. Fischer, Bishop Tihen
Council; Robert E. F r o si South
west Denver Council; and Peter
R. Lussier, St. Mary’s Council,
Littleton.

A Fourth Degree honor guard
will be provided by the John
ST. FRANCIS’ church, south
H. Redtlen General Assem of the Douglas county court
bly. Mrs. Laura Brogan will pro house, is one of the oldest build
vide the organ music on an elec- ings in Castle Rock and tiie
surrounding area.
(Tum to Page 2)

DONATIONS TO the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J, Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, Chancery of
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver
3, (iolo.

’The parish books from this
early period contain entries
from Kit Carson, Littleton,
Hugo, Cheyenne Wells, Fort Lo
gan, Fleming,' Deer ’Trail, Pine
Grove, as well as Castle Rock,
Elizabeth, Kiowa, and Elbert—
the present parish and area
served as a mission.
The Kiowa parish was organ
ized in 1991, and the corner
stone on the present church is
dated 1993. The diurch is lo
cated in the middle of Kiowa
on Highway 88. It is o f stone
quarried from Hangman’s Hill
south of the town.
The Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard Duffy, pastor of St. Jo
seph’s parish. Fort Collins,
spoke at all the Masses at St.
Francis’ church Sept. 30. He
emphasized the need to sacri
fice for God’ s work. Love, he
told the parishioners, demands
giving. He stressed that a pas
tor must teach Ms parisMoners
to love God in the ways that
Our Lord has determined.

Church in Fleming

$8,000 Renovation Program Planned
A major renovation qirogram,
costing 38,000, is getting under
way at St. Peter’s parish, Flem
ing. Father James R. Purfield,
pastor, said the church, which
will mark its golden jubilee next
June, will be covered with a
brick facing that will give the
building a contemporary ap
pearance.
A new sa(uisty, 14-by-26 feet,
will be built on the northeast
corner of the church. With the
removal of tile two small sacris
ties on eitiier side of tiie altar,
the church will have a full

sanctuary for the first time.
The small front entrance
of the edifice will be replaced
with a larger one. The recon
struction will include a baptis
try, a cry room, and a new
stairway to the choir loft.
New windows are to be in
stalled in the church. Composi
tion riiingles will replace the
old wooden idiingles on the roof.
Father Purfield stressed the
low total cost of the remodeling
Is possible only because of a
fair-share work program by
men of the parish. All the work.

THE SUM of 36,000 will es
tablish a seminary burse in
perpetuity for the education of
a student for the priesthood
The principal will be invested
and only the interest used.

Inside the ^Register’. . . .
.MARITAL STABILITY—religion makes three
contributions to marital success, s e e ............

Rev. Denis McAnliffe, O.P.

OBJECnVEfi of the cam
patgn in Castle Rock are to
make possible the overall de
velopment of the parish.
’The mission parish in Kiowa
has as its goals the licjuidation
of a 3700 debt, more efficient
bus transportation for the chil
dren, purchase of an electric
organ, and a reserve fund of
at least 31,000.
H ie campaign is timed to pre
pare the parishes for their an
niversaries, which will occur
next year. St. Francis’ will note
the 75th anniversary of its
founding, and St. Ann’s will
commemorate its 60th.
The growth of S t Francis’ in
the past four years. Father Mc
Mahon said, and anticipated ex
pansion of the Castle Rock area
in the near future illustrate the
need for further parish develop
ment.

Soon after Bishop Nicholas
Matz was installed as second
Bishop of Denver, he asked the
Franciscan Fathers of S t Eliz
abeth’s church, Denver, to take
charge of all the Catholics liv
ing in Douglas, Elbert, and Jeff
erson counties.

’W itt

pw pf

r
St. Peter’s Church, Fleming

except the bridz laying, will be
done by parishioners under the
general
supervision of Law
rence Schaefer, a building con
tractor.
(Turn to Page 2)

Marital Failure
W ill Be Topic
O f Psychiatrist
“ Lack of Communication as
a Cause of Marital Failure” —
an address by one of the na
tion’ s top psycMatrists — will
be a Mghlight of the 14th na
tional convention of the Guild
of Catholic PsycMatrists Oct.
4-6 in the Denver Hilton hotri.
Dr. John R. Cavanagh, noted
psychiatrist and a faculty mem
ber of tiie Catholic University
of America in Washington, D.C.,
is to give the talk Thursday,
Oct. 4, at 2 p.m.
Dr. Lewis Barbato, Denver
psycMatrist and director of stu
dent health services at the Uni
versity of Denver, is eo-(hairman of local arrangements for
the national meeting.
Talks and panel sessions,
which begin Thursday after
noon and continue through Sat
urday morning, are open to the
public.
A listing of convention talks
and panels was printed in the
Denver Catholic Register Sept.
27. A special invitation has
been extended to priests, reli
gious, and lay leaders of the
diocese.
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Soys Council Operations

750 Expected to Attend
Institute for Teachers
(Continned From Page 1)
d iicu u “ Modern Mathematics
In Kindergarten?’ ’ and Sister
Rosemary of St. Philomena’s,
who wili talk on kindergarten
curriculum and the Montessori
method.
Father McAuliffe, the key-

m

c ff.

8pac*«Mak«r Chair
• The Spoee-Maker andr ahown
here ii ideal fer eeccpdoa roemt,
•«•*««>«• iw »a , private officee:
■ M ft, comfortable, and folds
t e l Phone or come in today to
wa this outstanding value I

note speaker for the general
session of,the institute on Thurs
day, is the author of several
books on the lay apostolate, in
cluding Spiritnal Formation in
the Legion of Mary and Train
ing Lay Voinnteers.
He has played a leading role
in the development of such lay
movements as Newman clubs,
the Catholic Family movement,
and the Legion of Mary.
Schednled to address the ele
mentary and secondary teach
er^ are a nnmber of college pro
fessors from the area and ad
ministrators and teachers in
Denver pnbllc schools.
Heading the public school
representatives at the meeting
will be Dr. Ruth Hoffman,
principal of Garden Place ele
mentary school, who will de
liver the main address at the
general session at 10:15 a.m.
Oct. 12 on “ Trends in the New
Math.”
Other talks and demonstra
tions will be given by Mrs.
Vem ice VanDuzer of the Eng
lish faculty of North high sdiool,
L. William Koerber, an English

+

+

+

More Like Supreme Court

teacher at George Washington
high school, and Robert Mor
rison,
physics
deputrtment.
South high school.
AMONG COLLEGE faculty
members scheduled to speak
are Major William G. Clark, di
rector of freshman English at
the U.S. Air Force academy,
Colorado Springs;
Dr. Joseph Wilkinson of the
Social Studies foundation. Uni
versity of Denver; Dr, Judith
Higson, French department, and
Sister Jeanne d’Arc, biology de
partment, Loretto Heights col
lege.
Many of the speakers will be
teachers or administrators of
schools in the archdiocese.
The St. Francis de Sales high
sdiool choir, directed by Mrs.
Father Bede Butler, O.S.B., (at right),
Jo Noakes Lasham, wili sing at of Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City, celebrated
the Mass Oct. 11.
a Field Mass for Fort Carson families at
Another Mass will be offered
on Oct. 12 for the intentions of
the teachers In the Archdiocese
of Denver and the Diocese of
Cheyenne. Music at this Mass
will be provided by the interparochial choral group under
the direction of Leo Frazier.

Cincinnati — Don’t compare
the ecumenical council with a
session of the congress, advised
Father Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
who believes the Second Vstical Council will act more like
the Supreme Court.

rdatlonsUp of “ exempt” reli
gions communities to the local
Bishop, the role of the layman
in the Church, the qnestioB of
the approach to secular g e m n ment and to secular leaning,
and the language of the Uturgy.

Father Weigel, theology pro
fessor at Woodstock (Md.) col
lege, explanied to the Cincinnati
Medievalists at a dinner meet
ing that congress can create
new legislation “ but the Su
preme Court makes no new leg
islation — at least in theory.
They are supposed to speak in
terms of the original Constitu
tion.”

The council is scheduled to
open Oct. 11, and the best guess
at the present is that it may
be completed by Christmas of
1963, he said.

Present indications, he added,
are that the council will meet
until Dec. 8, of this year; that
the second session will last from
Feb. 2, 1963, until Holy Week;
the third session from Pente
Similarly, the council of Bish cost to summer; and the final
U. S. Army PhMo ops will meet “ to solve the cri from October to Christmas.
sis in the light of the Gospel (NCWC Wire)
of Jesns Christ,” he declared.
And the Fathers of the Coun
tending Carson Dads’ dub outing Sept. 23 at cil will not come as delegates
Royal Gorge park, west of Canon City.
elected by their ^ oceses or
provinces, but “ by the sacra
ment of orders, and by their
consecration to the Bishopric. WEEK OF OCTOBER 7. 1062
They represent the Church and
X V n SUNDAY AFTER
its people.”
PENTECOST

Field Mass for Ff, Carson Families

+

+

Forty Hours'

New Attack on Religion
Is Under W ay in Russia

Denver, St. Ignatius Loyola's
TURNING TO specific prob
Denver, St. Vincent de Paul’s
lems that he expects the council
to treat. Father Weigel said the Fleming, 8L Peter’s
chief one is “ the relationship *Flagler, St. Mary’s
n.b. Missions marked with
of the Pope as Bishop of Rome
with other Bishops throughout an asterisk (*) may have 13
the world.”
hours of Exposition of the
Also to be discussed, he pre Blessed Sacrament Instead of
dieted, are the questions of the 40 hours.

Moscow — Pravda, the lead developing fully their creative! atheistic propaganda methods
ing Communist party newspa forces in work, public life, and that are “ often excursions into
per, charged that “ atheistic ed in the construction of Commu- the religious history of the past,
ucation is being carried out un nism.”
but ignore Church activities of
J ^ IO R A D O
systematically, lackadaisically
As an exampel, it pointed to
(See story on page 1.)
warned strongly against
ture. The program will be held and without impact on the hard the Baltic Republics (Lativa,
Workers in parochial school in conjunction with the annual core of religious believers” in Lithuania, and Estonia) where “ any insult of reli^ous feeling
------------------------------- ^
Russia.
lunch programs will attend ses Teachers’ Institute.
it said, Roman Catholics and or using administrative mea
1624 — 17th Street
sions on such programs Oct. 11
At the same time, a new, in Protestants are still strong in sures against believers.”
PHONE
Presiding at the sessions will
By
“ administrative
mea
12 in All Souls’ school, Engle be Harry C. Freeman, admin, tensified campaign against re their beliefs despite the anti222-5746
wood, sponsored jointly by the istrative officer of the Agricul. ligion—apparently timed to co religious programs conducted sures” it apparently meant the
Denver 2, Colorado
closing of churches and pro
Catholic school office and the ture department's Food Distri incide with the opening of the there.
"Tte Nmm *1 Offke Senkt"
hibitions against the holding of
U.S. Department of Agricul- bution division in Dallas. Tex. Second Vatican Council—is un
Pravda also warned against religious meetings.
der
say
in
the
USSR.
Topics to be discussed will
The newspaper stressed that
include nutritional requirements
of children, menu planning, pre any attempt to establish a com
b i b j v l a im
e
o c k h o r s t
paration of foods, and the com patibility between Communism
modity distribution program of and religion must be opposed.
TABOR s-oaat
922 GAS AND EUICTRIC SkOO.
the Agriculture department.
“ THERE ARE still more than
Special sessions will also be
held for personnel In the schools’ a few Soviet people in the throes
them. Later, when the pews
(Continued From Page 1)
of religion,” lamented the pa
milk program.
journey by stagecoach from were installed, they were num
i n s u r e r s
per.
4 iH C t
Glenwood Springs.
bered and parishoners rented
“ Prejudices of the past and
ASSISTING MR. FREEMAN
Father
Christopher
Walsh seating. Today, many parish
from the Agriculture Depart superstition prevent them from
came to Meeker in 1910. A year ioners still use the same seats
ment’ s Dallas office will be Mrs
later he began a drive to raise that were used by their fami
Emma B. Nance and Mary K.
funds for a permanent church. lies a half-century ago.
The Denver Catholic
Thompson, area home econo
In 1938 Father Paul Slattery
On Oct. 4, 1911, work began on
mists. Offidals of Colorado state
Register
the excavation of the basement came to Craig, of which Meek
departments connected with the
and the foundation, and the cor er was then a mission. He initi
lunch program will also parti
Published Weekly by the
ated the parish’s first religious
nerstone
was laid in 1912.
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
cipate in the discussions.
vacation
school. The announced
Sessions on Oct. 11 will be 938 Bannock Street, Denver.
The donated labor of parish program has continued to this
gin at 8:30 a.m. and will con Subscription: $4.00 Per Year. ioners kept the cost of the beau
day with Sisters of Loretto in
Entered as Second Class
tinue to 4:30 p.m. Those on Oct.
Matter at the Post Office tiful church down to $15,000. On structing the pupils.
HIMtBr
UI9MAH
CERALO J. HENCMANN
CERARO R.
12
will
run
from
8:30
a.m.until
Denver, Colo,
TE R O C K H O R fT, CPCU
July 6, 1913, the church was
Father Edward J. Fraezkownoon.
dedicated and Father B. Faja- ski, who was pastor of Rifle
handle, who had succeeded Fa for a period in the ’50s, served
ther Walsh as pastor, offered the Meeker mission in this pe-i
the first Mass in the new riod. He drove the 43 miles to'
Church.
Meeker on three Sundays of ev
ery month to offer Mass.
AN INTERES'nNG feature of
Holy Family church in Meek
the 50-year-old church is its er was made a mission of
pews. Originally, the church Rangely in August of 1958. Fa
went without pews until funds ther Blach has served it since
could be raised to purchase that time.

O F F IC E S U P P L Y . I N C
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.
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School Lunch Program
W orkers to Attend Meet

B

a Co.

PRESENTING
TH E A L l- N E W .. .

M eeker Parish Mission
Observes 50th Jubilee

JESUS
MISSAL
*y
A

Sister Mary Mogdtia,
S.N.D.

a*-*.

THE PERFECT

• 'a,'
. i

FIRST COMMUNION
MISSAL FOR CHILDREN

Complete ordinary with Dialogue Mass notations ft 32
full-color illustrations # Mass Prayers for all Sundayi
and Holydays; PLUS, 8 Special Feast Days; PLUS, Mass
for the Dead 0 Comes in 4 durable, low-priced binding**
^ Complete Introduction explains prayer, the Mass, vettments, articles o f sacrifice
Entire text scientifically’^
tested to insure proper reading level 0 Supplementary
sections include Confession, Communion, Daily Prayers;
Rosary; Litany of the Blessed Mother.

ALSO
• MARIAN
• ST. JOSEPH
• FIRST STEPS TO JESUS
• COME, MY JESUS

— S a m p le s o n R e q u e s t —

flon the structure should be pre
pared to last for many years
against the heat and the cold of
northeastern Colorado.
In 1943 the men of the parish
built St. Peter’s social hall at
the low figure of $11,500.

Interior work will include im
provement of the heating sys
tem, new lights, a new altar,
pulpit, and Communion
rail,
wood paneling behind the al
tar, new stations of the cross,
repainting, and sanding or til Father Purfield was named
pastor at St. Peter’s in August,
ing of the floors.
1959. Sisters of the Third Or
BUILT IN 1913, enlarged in der of St. Francis of Assisi con
1920, repaired in 1933, and re duct St. Peter’ s school. The par
decorated in 1943, the church ish property is about 10 miles
building remains in good condi south of Fleming, in the heart
of a fertile, dry wheat farming
tion.
Father Purfield said that belt. Most of the farmers in the!
|
with completion of the renova- area are Catholics.
In its nearly 50 years, the’
parish has seen 12 girls become j
professed Sisters, five boys be-|
come brothers and two be or-'
dained to the priesthood.
|

V*v^.

C-.

Remodeling at Fleming Church
(C on tin u ed F ro m P age 1 )

WELCOME

\1 X A !

CLARKE^S
Church Goods
1633 Tremont Place

Living Rosary

TAbor 5-3789

STORE HOURSdaily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 q.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1902

Slated Oct. 7

(Continued From Page 1)

trie organ supplied by Music'
City.
' a
K. of C. COUNCIL.S taking!
part are: Bishop Tihen Council,
whose members are from St.
y'
Rose of Lima’s, St. .Anthony of I
Padua’s, and Presentation par'
ishes, Denver;
"/
Southwest Denver Council,;. \
whose members are in All

OLINGERS CHAPEL, 16th AT BOULDER

in

fa c ilitie s

The most modern mortuary facilities ore a port of every Catholic funeral
service at Olingers.
Handsomely appointed chapels and drawing rooms in perfect taste at all
four of our conveniently located neighborhood mortuaries make an Olinger serv
ice a beautiful and lasting memory.

\ w \ / \

'M

. . . and provide further proof that Olingers do offer more.

a ia

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN
NEIGHBORHOOD

Rev. Roy Figlino

MORTUARIES

GLendale 5-3663

2775 SO. B R ^ D W A Y (ENGLEWOOD)
^
“

Serving Denver's Families since 1890

Saints’ and Notre Dame par
ishes, Denver, and Holy Name,
parish, Fort Logan; and St.
Mary’s Council, whose members j
reside in St. Mary’s, Littleton, |
and St. Louis’ and All Souls’;
parishes, Englewood.

T h e c o o k ’s
b e s t frie n d
is h e r k itc h e n p h o n e !

A kitchen extension phone brings your
calls where you’re cooking. Saves you
time and steps. Up-and-out-of-the-way
location conserves scarce counter space.
Take your choice of colors: sunny yel
low, white, beige or pink. To add the
beauty and usefulness of a wall phone to
your kitchen, just call our business office
or ask your telephone servicem an.
M O UN TAIN STATES TELEPHONE
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Take Lead in Edacation
Now or Blame in 1990
M in n e a p o lis , M inn. —
Catholics must take the
lead in the struggle for
freedom in education or
take the blame for total
secularization of Am eri
can education, a Jesuit
olitical scientist warned
ere.

“ THE REFUSAL of the Cath HE SAID there are already the most ‘ active and dedicated National Education association.
olic laity to accept democracy members of the Christian R ^ members and officers of the
“ H we who believe in free
in any meaningful sense, and to formed Church, and Lutherans, group are Calvinists.
dom in education do not like
play an active role in the dem and Jews working with Catho Father Blum said that forces what these pressure groups
ocratic processes to determine lics in CEF, and that some of hostile to freedom In edacation are doing and accomplishing,
educational policy, effectively
represent only a small portion we have only one recourse,” Fa
turn policy-m aking in educa
of the American peoNe, but that ther Blum stressed. “ We mugt
tion matters over to the secu
they are highly organised, well- estat^ h
c o u n t e r intereri
larists who are determined to J U s i f i i M l t o e y k
fin u ced , ably led and have groups. We must- work as' vig
destroy
all
church-related
scored major victories in the orously and zealously throu^
Sister M. Stephen, a member
Father Virgil C. Blum, S.J., schools in America,” he said.
past IS yean.
the democratic processes for
of the Dominican Mission Sis
of Marquette university, Mil
“ If we Catholics would take
freedom of religion in educaters stajtioned in Chicago, is one
waukee, said here that histo
HE REFERRED to the politi Uon u the ACLU, the POAq,
up the burden of organiziag a
of
a
group
of
seven
assigned
to
rians
of
the
1990s
will
blame
the
S c h o o l fo r P o r o n fs
cal action of the American Civil and the NEA work for the sup
nationwide effort to win free
Cathollic layman of today if
Latin America. A native of Den
Intest parents oi e^[hth grade pupUs at Nights” being sponsored by the S t Vincent church-relaM schools are lost dom in education for America, ver, she is a former member of Liberties Union, POAU, and the pression of freedom.”
S t Vlaceat de Paul’s school, Dtaver, find PTA to acquaint parents with what is going through financial strangulatioa the Jesuit professor asserted, Sacred Heart parish.
“ we would find that literally
teaching methods have changed considerably on in their children’s classrooms. Standing at
Sister Stephen 1$ one of four
millions of our fellow citizens
since their own school days as they attend a left are the R t Rev. Monslgnor Eugene A.
Sisters assigned to Chile. Three
would
consider
It
a
privilege
to
O’ Sullivan, pastor of S t Vincent’s, and Sis
daynonstmtion class on the Controlled Reader
others have been assigned to
cooperate with us.”
now beiag used in the school. The parmts
ter Mary Lawrence, principal.
He cited a nondenominational Trujillo, Peru. AuxBiary Bishop
were attending the first of a series of “ S ^ o d
lay group — Citizens for Edu Cletus F. O’Donnell of Chicago
cational Freedom — as an ex gave the missionary crosses to
The students and faculty of
The students will sing at a
ample of the cooperative ven the nuns.
The Dominican Mission Sis Loretto Heights college, Denver, High Mass at 6:15 p.m. Oct.
Nine Catholic schools will tures possible to Catholics, Prot
serve as centers in the third and estants and Jews who seek ters were founded in Chicago in are planning a triduum Oct. 9, 10. The next evening Benedic
final phase of Stop Polio Sun equal rights and educational 1955. They have 11 missionaries 10, and 11 as their contribution tion of the Blessed-Sacrament,
for the work of the Second Ecu at which the Rosary will fa!e
days. PTA leaders of parochial benefits for all school children. working in South America.
menical Council.
schools will assist in the pro
said, wiir close the three dajOi
A new “ School Night” program, designed the Science Research Associates reading kits.
gram.
Under the sponsorship of the of special prayer.
Parents will see, reports Sister Mary LaW'
to help parents understand what goes on in
Type II oral polio vaccine will
student spiritual affairs com
Sister Francis de Sales, pro
modem schoolrooms, is replacing traditional rence, how these modern techniques develop
mittee, Jane Lewieke, the chair
be distributed Oct. 7 and 14
comprehension
as
weil
as
speed
in
reading.
PTA meetings in St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
fessor o f theology, who speqt
man, has planned with Father
Their use enables each pupil to grow in reading from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Scores
Denver, this year. ‘
Robert
Greenslade,
college three years in Rome, will ad
of public schools and other inAimed at producing a closer working re skiU in accordance with his or her abiUties.
dress the students Oct. 17 op
chaplain,
to
have
the
students
stitutidhs
will
serve
as
distribU'
Parents of children in each grade have
lationship of-parents, teachers, and pupils, the
A bronze plaque honoring the scribed with the words, “ Pov participate in a Living Rosary “ The Second Vatican Council’’
program is described as “ the next b e^ thing been assigned a different night for the sessions. tion centers. The program is
at 1 p.m. in Machebeuf hall.
to spending a day visiting the class” by Sister Sessions for parents for children in file four under the direction of medical boys and girls of the parish erty, Chastity, and O b e ^ n ce .” at 6:45 p.m. on Oct. 9.
who have embraced a religi Under the large crucifix at
upper grades will be held in the pupils’ home societies in 10 counties.
Mary Lawrence, principal.
The Catholic schools are- St. ous vocation was erected by the top of the plaque there is
rooms. Because of the discrepancy between the
INSTEAD OP attending |prmaf meetings, size of the parents and that of ^'le desks, sessions Pius X, E. 14th avenue and Yost pupils in St. Rose of Lima’s the quotation in Latin, “ My
Yoke is Sweet and My Burden
parents this year will go b a u to school for for the first four grades will be held in the street, Aurora; Blessed Sacra school, Denver.
Each boy and girl of the par Light.”
ment, Montview boulevard and
demonstration classes conducted by their chil audio-visual and choral rooms.
THE DEDICATION on the
The program is meeting enthnsiastic res Elm street; Cure d^Ars, 3200 ish who enters the religious life
dren’s teacher. Introductory talks are given by
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
will have his or her name in plaque reads:
the Rt. Rev; Monsignor Eugene A. O’Sullivan., ponse, said Sister Mary Lawrence. At the first Dahlia street;
“ In appreciation of their in
St. Ignatius Loyola, 2300 Gay scribed on a bronze pameplate
meeting for parents of. eighth grade pnpQs,
pastor, and by Sister Mary Lawrence.
• WaURES
• PRAYER ROOKS
Most Precious which will be placed on the spiring example, the children
The first semester parents will attend class 112 parents of the 63 boys and girls in the grade lord street;
St.
Rose
of
lim
a
School
have
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
Blood, S. Colorado boulevard plaque.
es in reading using the Controlled Reader and attended.
In the section of the plaque erected this tablet to honor the
and E. Biff avenue; St. Eliza,
beth’ s, 1020 11th street; St. 'isting the names of boys who bo^s and girls who studied here,
Compli-tc L'n. o( Reli9ioui Articlci.for Church ond H„mi
James’, 12th avenue and Onei have entered the priesthood is and who have siqce devoted
da street; Presentation. 659 Ju a chalice and host symbolic of their lives to the service of
lian street; and All Saint’s, 2559 the priesthood. In the section God by becoming priests and
for girls names is a cross in Sisters.”
'•
S. Federal boulevard.

Nmi, D«iiv«r Ncrthr*,

E

Demonsfrofiofl Classes Replacing

Plan Triduum at Heights
For Success of Council :

Nine Catholic
Schools Serve
^
A s Polio Centers

Formal PTA Meets at St. Vincent's

Plaque at St. Rose's
Honors Those in Religion

RELIG IO U S ARTICLES

NCWC Lawyer Challenges
'Wall of Separation' Issue

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
C H U RC H GOODS

church schools serves a “ public dents on “ public purposel’
purpose” under the 14th Amend grounds.
ment there -should be a pre As for the National Defense
sumption that the legislation Education act, Reed says its
does not violate the “ no estab- aim “ was a national one and
lisment” of religion section of this interest could not be prop
erly served by taking a position
the First Amendment.
In this interpretation of the that the scientific potential of
Constitution, the lawyer declar the children in Church-related
ed, the first and 14th Amend schools'should be ignored.
“ To have done so,” Reed exments work in harmony rather
Wiaia«y “ woold have iaipaired
than at cross purposes.
Reed specifically challenges the full achievement of the pub
the so-called “ permeation” the lic purpose of the legislation
and would have involved an ac
ory which h o l^ that because
parochial school edacation is tion of hostility, toward religion.
“ permeated” by a religions phil The government would have ig
osophy, state aid to p a r o ^ a l nored Its need because of the
schools violates Church - State children’ s creed. The ConstHution does not ask this much.”
separatloa.
This approach was taken in a (NCWC Wire)
recent study sponsored by the
Paterson, N J .—Biriiop James
National Council of Churches.
A. McNulty presented mission
The study concluded that fed
crosses to nine laymen at a de
eral aid given church schools
parture ceremony at St. Boni
under the 1958 National Defense
face Qiureh here.
Eugene W. Qark of Littleton
Education act for science and
The nine are members of the foreign language teaching is un has been appointed supervisor
Association for
International constitutional.
P la q u e H o n o r s V o c a tio n s
of admission counselors at
Devriopment, lay mission-send In contrast, Reed argues Loretto Heights college, Den
A |7M bronze plaque honoring boys and
topher, principal. Seven names are Inserted
ing group with headquarters that if school aid legislation is ver, according to Miss Doris
girls from the parish who have entered the
on the plaque: Father Leonard Urban, as
here.
found to serve a public pur Capen, director of admissions.
sistant at St. Philomena's, Denver; Father
Among them were a married pose, It should be presumed
In addition to supervising the religious life was blessed by Father Barry
Peter Urban, assistant at St. Anthony’s,
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Al that it does not viriate the “ no work done by the college’ s J. Wogan, pastor, in St. Rose of Lima’s
Sterling; Brother Donald Richmeier, F.8.C.,
varez of Conception, Chile, who establishment” provision of the three out-of-town counselors, school, Denver, Oct. 3. School pupils who
erected this tablet to honor the boys and
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; John Trelgar, at the
will be returning to their native First Amendment.
Mr. Clark will visit schools in
girls who have entered the religious life wit Jesuit Fathers’ novitiate, Florrlsant, Mo.;
land to work as lay apostles
In support of his position Reed the Rocky Mountain area.
nessed the impressive ceremony. Left to right
two bloods sisters, Sisters Mary Georgette
after their studies here.
cites a number of Supreme
A graduate of Macalester col
and Sister Mary Pauline, St. Louis, Mo.; and
All .win undergo a fimee- Court rulings, including ones lege, St. Paul, Minn., and the are Father Wogan, William Schneible and
Sister Mary Theresa, Milwaukee.
month period of training at the that upheld the Constitutionality University of Illinois, where he Kathy Rebich, pupils; and Sister Mary Chri:Center of IntercuMural Forma of tax-paid bus rides and text earned his M.A., Mr. Clark
tion at Cuernavaca, Mexico.
books for parochial school stu

Brooklyn, N.Y. — George E.
Reed, associate director of the
NCWC Legal department, chal
lenges the “ wall o f separation”
that he says some commenta
tors have raised between the
F in t and Fourteenth Amend
ments to rule out public aid to
church schools in an article in
The Catholic Lawyer magazine.
Reed says this “ compartment•liaed” approaab to th* two
amendments places the issue of
aid to church schools in a false
Ught.
He argues that once there has
been a finding that aid to

606 14th St., Batwean California A Walton
TA. 5-8331

Mission Crosses Given
To 9 Lay Volunteers

Littleton M an Heads

College Counselors

Seminary Rector Thankful
For Success of Dinner

LEARN HOW YOU CAN
EARN 5Y4% w it h SAFETY

“ An event such as this, in
an- indirect way, leads to more
vocations^” said the Very Rev.
Francis Colom, C.R., rec|or,
regarding the successful dinner
held Oct. 30 at St. Andrew
Avellino’s seminary, Denver.

FATHER COLOM cited the
Friends of the Seminary for the
almost “ unbelievable amount
of work done in sponsoring the
dinner.”

“ Every occasloii,” he said,
“ whi<A wlU bring the entire
family to visit the lem iiu iy inf « n i ^ creates more interest
in hoys and tikelr patents in the
reUgioas life.

ther Colom aiinounced that
the following were presented

BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

special

You can earn up to 5Va% with safety and
convenience when you buy Catholic Church Bonds.
The moral obligation is obviously of the highest as is the record for prtnnpt payment Of
principal and interest. The booklet shown
below explains Catholic Church Bonds in detail
and answers many questions you may have
about them...questions like, in what amounts are
these bonds available?... does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities?...what
is the difference between bonds and notes? .-and
many others. Send this coupon for
your free copy.

Following

gifts:

the

dinner.

Serape,

WITH BONDS OF CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS

Fa

Miss

Elizabeth Pratt; afghan, Norma
Stines; blanket, C. M. Shannon;
“ In this way, a successful Nativity set, Mrs. L. J. Schus
dinner, in addition to finandpl ter; nun doU, Jill Delpbia; and
aid provided, is a very real
tennis racket, R. M. Logsdon.
help in attaining our basic pur
Another opportunity for fam
pose, that of-guiding young men
ily enjoyment at St. Andrew’s
to tte priesthood.
“ For this reason, I am very seminary will be a Halloween
grateful for the outstanding games party in the afternoon
success of the project.”
Oct. 28.

Eugene Clark
was formerly associated w i t h
the Denver public schools while
working for his doctorate at
Denver university.

Catkdic

2 Locations

Q mtA
and

Institutionai
SecuTxtks

BO SW O RTH
S X J L 1J V A N &
C O M P A N Y * IN C .

PliaM wnd me« copy of your Cetholle Church Bend 8odJlt
Mima.

and I n s replacement.
Including frame repair

[^ O P T IC A L

C O M P A N Y

Guild Prescription Opticians

Mdrttta,

Qlymmm

purse Is Just like having cash with you
« without the risk of losing that cash.
Checks are safe to mall, too. Means you can
pay bills from h ome. . . oranywherel Checks
make it easy to keep tab on the family budget
Y o u have a record and receipt for every

bin

you pay. O pe n your Am erican National
checking account—regular or Am erican*

fre e tO*Bank Parking — Driva-ln Banking

■OSWORTH, SUUIVAN 4 COMPANY, INC

PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE

A n A N B checkbook In your pocket or

Andbank bymail, if you'd like, postage«freal

660 -17th Strett —Otnvtr 2, Colorado

n iwg«i«rtoM«wm

ANB CHECKS!

W a y . i f • easy. Ju s t write, call o r^ o m e In.

MO 17th S t.- K E 4.1177
Ch*rryO M lc--DU 8.9361

an

Samascash...butsafer tocarry

AM ERICAN
N ATIO N AL
BA N K
nO ianU Stoutl CHerry 44911

JaimmmmJBiSm
..u J

C ouncil

ope

T H E WORLD awaits the imminent opening of the Second Vat
ican Council with great hopes.
Pope John XXIII has said that
the Council will be chiefly con
cerned with the renewal of the in
ner, spiritual life of Catholics. No
new dogma will be defined.
Rather, the teachings of the
Church will be applied to mod
em conditions. Certain points of
discipline and doctrine will be clar
ified. And it is hoped that a cordial
atmosphere will be developed which
could be the first step in the event
ual reunion of Christendom.
The Council has already achiev
ed a great deal of success in that
its mere announcement has brought
about a more cordial relationship
between Catholics and members of
other faiths. Priests, ministers, and
rabbis now gather to discuss their
common beliefs and to seek solu

tion to community problems. There
is greater r e je c t by Cathohcs for
the conscientiously'held beliefs of
oUiers, and vice versa. It has been
realized that ,even though there
may be Uttle hope of a unity of
fai& between Catholics and those
outside the Church at this time,
there can ahd must be a unity
founded on charity.

n e u b i a n n ’S
death
cam e as a sudden surprise, during
one of the lulls of interest in this most
noted of m odem stigmatics. Although
she was only 64, many people of middle
age could not rem em ber when they
bad first heard news of her mystic
wounds, so largely had she seized the
imagination of the Catholic world.
h eresa

The story of the peasant girl who
suffered the wounds of the l^assion every
Good Friday first broke oa the world
in the midst of the Roaring Twenties.
In the U.S., riding the false wave of a
prosperity soon to be smashed, these
living reminders of Christ’ s wounds
brought some hint of news that was at
once sensational, to a public that de
manded sensationalism, and at the same
time, in sharp contrast to other sensa
tional news, had dignity and meaning
in it. To those whose mterest in reli
gion might not have gone further
than the Scopes trial of the same period,
it brought a hint of some order beyond
the ticker tape.
INTEREST in Theresa did not cease
growing in the Nazi period, and in the
post-war years the fam e of the Stig-

WE MAY HEAR little more of Ther
esa Neumann after her death. “ Leave
Konnersreuth to Divine Providence,’ ’
Pius X I once said. It is not unlikely
that Providence will draw a veil around
the strange events in this little Bavarian
village. The same veil has shrouded
many other purportedly supernatural
events after the principal actors have
died. But Theresa Neumann had an in
fluence on the world that was all for
the good. Even if her stigmata were
natural, and all the rest that has been
claim ed for her was a delusion, she
made many people aware of the pres
ence of God.

‘ IJ E F O R E most Church members
Inow alive are dead there will be as
many Catholics in Latin Am erica as in
the rest of the world combined, or there
will be few, if any, Latin Americans
left in the Church.’ ’
We do not for a moment believe
the second alternative, proposed by
t|ie editor of Look magazine, who
Wrote these words as an introduction
to an appraisal of the Catholic Church
in Latin Am erica. Simple psychology,
not to mention D ivine"ttovidence, says
that no century-old faith is lost within
a century.
Without the Church, Latin America
would not be Latin America. She has
given the Southern Americas their civUization, their soul. Without her, the
23 countries to the South would be no
more than an amorphous political un
ity, like India. The large number of
nonpractieing Catholics does not change
that fact. V ery few, even in New Eng
land, were Church-going Puritans, and
yet the Puritans profoundly m o n ie d
the American character. In the same
way, Latin America will continue to
be Catholic, though there may be only

a core of active Catholics, as there
usually is in every region.
But that core is much more active
than one might think from the article
in Look, although it too gives more
than a hint of the ferment now going
on in the Latin Catholic ^ ir it.
Think of the vigor of a Cfatholic faith
that, from almost nothing, built an
educational system that reaches by
radio 140,000 students of all ages in
Ck)lombia. This feat, though imitated
by Catholic enterprise elsewhere in
South Am erica, has no parallel in
other continents.
But this is not the important thing.
The people are taught by the Church
not only to read but to make their
reading a step in the basic im prove
ments of their communities—in hous
ing, sanitation, roads, and recreation.
These improvements in turn are inte
grated with the people’ s spiritual
p o w th . We in the U.S. are far from
having that balance of bodily com fort
and spiritual health that gives the
meaning to lifje. If Latin American
Catholic Action can save the Latin
American soul, it may well save the
rest of the world as well.

M e ia L M o , J J

' is like stepping back into the
pages of, say. Hark Twain.
Nothing
undtoracores
the
change more than the empha
sis on animals at the fair,

particularly horses,
THATS HOW it is in our
fairgrounds, at any rate,
where the principal fixture is
an oval track for horse races
and shows, and a huge grand
stand for the non-riders.
With three totally fascinated
young women, aU of grade
school age, I watched the rid

ers put their steeds through
their paces before the big
events. Some riders affected
Western apparel, with widebrimmed hats and levis. while

TH E

J il D U

Others were the gentlemanfarmer type, sporting clean
white shirts and black string
ties. Ail of them were dash
ing, and not a little proud of
their ability to win the horse's
quick response to their com
mands.
OCCASIONALLY
one
of
them would bring his horse
past the grandstand in full gal
lop, exciting enough to make
the youngsters stop sipping

On
The Home

Scene
their cokes and chewing their
popcorn.
Over the arena hung a haze
of yellow dust, turned to gold
by a brilliant autumn sun.
Suddenly the command came
for the horses and riders to
leave the track, and a parade
of high school bands marched
past. More wonderful Ameri
cana, though the parade was
marred soipewhat by the in-

REGISTER

sistenjce of gome administra
tors on turning groups of high
school girls into chorus girls!
THERE WAS TIME to view
the agricultural show, with
huge, perfectly shaped pump
kins dominating the scene,
and the exhibit of homemade
clothing by high school stu
dents.
In the inevitable carnival
midway, a 16-year-old boy was
challenging one of the “ carnies" to knock the milk bot
tles d ow n after the b o y him 
se lf had fa iled . T h e cy n ica l
“ c a r n ie ” sn eered at the b o y ’ s
p rotest
and in form ed
him

that “ basketball is my game,
80n ."

J.

GuiTArtON, S.S.

Ponder
and
Print

WE CAN AGREE com 
pletely with that statement. But the question
does nag us: When does Lesson I begin? And what
does the Secretaiy himself seek to learn? More about
centralization? More about Socialism? We do hope
that Nikita showes the good Secretary Russia’ s puolic parks and recreation system. Over here we call
it Siberia.
*
Anyway, President Kennedy has asked for pow
ers to call up 150,000 reserves to active duty. Russians
are pouring into Cuba. Britain has suggested cautious
ly that it be left out of trouble. The Latin American
stateh according to their awn political and econoknlc
interests assume various jrositlbns. We are left alone
with Cuba 90 miles off the coast of Florida and Cape
Canaveral.

matic spread through reports of GIs
in the occupying forces. The last great
crescendo of Theresian speculation
cam e in 1931-52, when two books, by
Catholics, Hilda Graef and Father Paul
Siwek, seemed to cast doubt on the
supematurality of the Konnersreuth
phenomena. They were ably answered
by such a top reporter as Father Placidus Jordan, and by the Register’ s
late editor, M o n u p o r Matthew Smith,
who in many “ Listening In” editorials
showed that natural causes were wholly
inadequate to account for Theresa’ s
stigmata.

eJuitin ...A m erica’s S o u i

Leaving a heavily traveled
highway in a Midwest metro
polis to enter the fairgrounds

By G.

HOW CONFUSING can you get?
When our President has in fact re c o p iz e d a state
of em ergency regarding the fumbled Cuban situa
tion and when Khrushchev is threatening nuclear war,
the Secretary of the Interior enjoys a status as special
p e s t of the same Khrushchev, who, perhaps, had
good reasons fo r saying that “ we will bury you.’ ’
Not long ago Mr. Secretary guided a little band
of happy (or siaphappy) public power fans into the
Soviet sanctum. We feel that some of them must
______ ____ _____ have felt quite at home.
Nikita was most p a cio u s .
And why not? The Secre
tary aclmowledged that we
“ have much to learn’ ’ from
the Communists.

onnerdteu tk

T

FEW
CONTEMPORARY
scenes evoke so much nostalgis and recollection of things
past as a-county fair. Modern
ized and streamlined though
some of them have become,
there remains about a county
fair some of the auUientic
flavor o f the good old days or,
as a TV show termed them,
the “ innocent years."

Ifjot ^.d4 mtiding.

CARDINAL CUSHING has said
that he hopes for a “ Second Spring
for the Church” as a result of the
Council, which can help erase
apathy and prompt personal sanc
tity.
Above all, it is hoped that a new
Pentecostal era of faith and zeal
will emerge from the Council, which
must be dominated by the Holy
Spirit. And all of us can do our
part if we pray, pray, pray for its
succe^.

csCeddon o f

By Jabies H. Shea

C^onfudlnj^y

BUT OUR FAVORITE Secretary, the highestranking member of this administration ever to visit
the UI^R, joined his hosts at Lake Baikal and intro
duced touch football to the benighted natives.
How confusing can the situation get?
(h w rclM e— y o o h ere c lio r ck o a . T o o
f i f k f C hrhlim H hf^w -: Jl^hf Chris*
t i o o i f y l C o rry o n f h o good work.*'

“ M i, yom-mlll M y IlH l* M u d
C oatre mnd I mre renmmemdlmf y m
fer the Order o f l o o l o . W o b o r a

3 ereda Neumann

q jc

ionnetdreutk

^ a cra m en t o f ^ n lt^
B y R e v . J oseph A . H ughes

THE MODERN world has
been marvelously drawn to
gether in externals through
new miracles of communica
tion and transportation. But
the modem worid is not so
marvelously drawn together
in heart and soul in spite of
the victories of science. The
tensions and antagonisms and
hostilities of modem man,
even in ateas of Christian
thought and activity, keep
drawing mankind farther and
farther apart in spirit in our
time
ev4n while
science
draws together the boundar
ies of continents and the in
finitude of space.
The divisions and enmities
within the Christian family
stand witness, for one thing,
to the failure of Christ’s fol
lowers to understand fully and
to use richly the gift and the
power of the Holy Eucharist.

expressed at the Eucharistic
table and deepened there is
not just a sentiment of the
communicant
toward
the
Christ of Calvary but also to
ward all of the human family
who were redeemed by the
Cross.
IN THE SACRED, sacrificial
meal of ChrisUan friendship,
all the personal meanness and

honest controversy, variation
of effort, difference of view
point, conflicts of emotions
and ideas. But always in the
Christian spirit there is un
derstanding,

magna'nimity,

kindliness, compassion,
erosity, forgiveness.

gen

CHRIST at the Communion
rail is an eternal rebuke to
the hardened souls who de
spise the men of other races,
who hate in the name of re
ligion, who stand in harsh
judgment over the wayward

The

or

Spiritual
Life

the

fallen,

who

foment

wars and resist peace, who
turn friends against each oth
er and deepen the bitterness
of enemies, who refuse to re
new friendship toward those
who seek forgiveness.

pettiness and irritation of man
toward man is readily swal
lowed up in the sublime Eu
charistic celebration of Divine
love and human unity. The
soul’s unity with Christ is
measured by the active char
ity that flows out from man
in all directions, the charity
that understands and for
gives, the charity that search
es out the wounded and binds
up their wounds, the charity
that sees in the most forlorn
and disfigured human person
ality the likeness of God and
the kinship to Christ.

THE EUCHARIST, where it
is received with deep faith
and sincerity and reverence,
has two m ^n effects in the
human soul; It nourishes the
life of God in man and It
strengthens in man the bonds
of Christian unity. The basis
of the unity is the infinite,
overpowering,
transforming
love of the Father and the
Son expressed in the eternal
Divine Person of the Holy
Spirit. “ God is love, and he
Human unity and Christian
who abides in love abides in unity do not necessarily mean
God and God in h im .............unity of opinion or conform
If anyone says: ‘I love God’
ity of custom, a congeniality
and hates his brother, he is a
of personality. There can be
liar.’’
— perhaps there must be' —

By J oseph P. K iepex
THE DEATH of Theresa
Neumann evoked insignificant
comment in the daily press.
Perhaps this was due to the
seclusion in whjch she had liv
ed in recent years, or to the
fact that the vast majority of
editors of secular publicationi
could not comprehend, or re
fused to accept, the manifes
tations that have transpired
in the little village of Kon
nersreuth in Bavaria — a com
munity so close to the Iron
Curtain of Czecho - Slovakia
that from a hilltop one can

The impact o f Christ upon
rebeliious man in the sacra
mental condescension of the
Eucharist can gradually re
form the bitter, twisted hu
man soul and turn it into a
model of charity and an in
strument of human unity. But
the influence of heaven upon
the soul, even in the sacra
mental union,
depends to
large extent upon man’s atti
tudes. The fashioning of man
according to the heart of God
depends upon the honesty,
good will, humility, and love
in the souls of those who pre
sent themselves again and
again at the Eucharistic table
to be enlivened and enriched
and gladdened forever by the
strong and joyful presence of
the Divine Friend.

One of the more dramatic
and touching chants of the/
liturgy is that sung during
the washing of the feet in
the Holy Thursday ceremony
when Christians commemo
rate the institution of the
great sacrament and the pro
mulgation of the new law.
“ Where charity and love are,
there is God. The love of
Christ has gathered us to
gether. Let us exult, in Him
let us find joy. The living God
let us both fear and love, with
love heartfelt, sincere for one
another.

Profiles
and
Perspectives
see the tall barbed-wire fence
and the Communist guards on
the other side.
In my very limited space
on this page I cannot even be
gin to tell the story of this
peasant woman who, since
1926, bad borne the wounds of
Christ’s Passion, udio had suf
fered with the Savior, men
tally and physically, on many
Fridays of the year, and who,
for the past 36 years, had
taken nothing in the form of
food or drink.
Her only sustenance bad
been Holy Communion.
THERE ARE THOSE who
have questioned the phenome
na of Konnersreuth, and they
have a right to their opinion.
Thus far the Church has made
no official declaration, althr jh we cannot imagine why
Pope Pius x n sent Theresa
a relic of the True Cross a
few years before his death if
he did not place some cred
ence in her particular mis
sion of suffering.

AN D THEN

“ W HEN, T H E R E F O R E , we

are all one congregation, let
US take care our minds be

^ ^ M a u k m rreu d O rili

not at odds. Let bitter quar
rels and strife be at an end.

B inn ie: “ I a lw a y s fe e l lots
b e tte r a fte r a g o (^ c r y .”
M in n ie: “ S o do L I t so rt o f
gets things out o f m y sy s

tem.”

Her most widely read and
accepted opponent in the past
decade has been Hilda Graef,
reputed to be an authority on
stigmata and mystical exper
iences. Her book seemed so
wen written and authenticated
that many Catholic editors and
others Interested In Konners
reuth went overboard in en
dorsing her opinions. I, for
one, refuse to accept many of
Miss G raefs premises or con
clusions. Theresa Neumann
never claimed to be a living
saint or a mystic. There never
was any commercialization
whereby she could profit in
any way during the past 16
years. The hundreds of thou
sands who came to see her
were always an additional suf
fering, for she longed for priv
acy and peace.
THERE IS ONE QUES
TION and, to me, it is mighty
important. How could Hilda
Graef even attempt to write
a critical book when she bad
never witnessed the suffer
ings and ecstasies of the per
son she attacks? Her informa
tion, then, is entirely second
hand.
I have known Theresa Neu
mann for some 31 years. I
visited her four times — in
1931-1934-1950-and 1959. I
witnessed her sufferings on
three different occuions —
once for the total cycle that
extended fixim Gethsemani to
Calvary, I have spoken to her
on at least 10 occasions. My
latest visit was three years
ago when she selected me
from a crowd of several hun
dred people to give me a pri
vate interview that lasted
more than an hour.
SPACE THIS WEEK does
not permit to say more. I
shall continue in this spot next
week. I hope you will be in
terested.

f

• •

problems hit us when we aro
18 and k n ow everythin g?

♦
♦
♦
And then there is this defi
nition: A bachelor is a rolling

Binnie: “Well, It really Stone that b ii gathered no

ffPCtHtm. iTlt NON mottO

doesn’t get anything out of

boss.

CHFSTtn o n u to n tL , m u a m d .

m e, but it su re gets
out o f m y husband.”

♦
♦
♦
Any nation that thinks more
of its ease and comfort than
its freedom will soon lose its
freedom: and the ironical
thing about it is that it will
lose its ease and comfort,
too.—Somerset Maugham

IN A N O n iE R AREA, prize
livestbck was on display, rep
resenting the work of 4 - H
Club members. For one of the
young women with me, the
vision of goats was entirely
new. But for all of them, the
abundance of animals and the
lively interest of youngsters in
raising them was thoroughly
educational.

And in the midst of us be
Christ, Our God.’’

Nothing to do now, I guess,
but m ove out into what’ s left
of the country.

us this love inspired of the
new law. Souls r e c e i v i n g
Christ in Holy Communion
must be conscious in a pray

R t R ev . M atthew J.
S m ith, PhJ>.
F o u n d in g E d itor, R eg ister

“ Well, darling, what did you
learn?” asked mother on An
nie’s return.

System of Catholic

erful, humble fervent way
that the spirit of brotberliness

Newspapers
U17-1I60

“ Nothing,” sighed Annie
hopeleuly, T v e got to go
back tomorrow,”

No law demands that we
think alike or talk alike or
look alike. The supernatural
life demands that we love

VUSfUtST i
ONscoAPS orMpemaPT tH
W
^

COM POSENi 1N A U JST/ J
A

M

O

M

BtiwnN 1U3 a u irt OFatAst tv
SMOtAL OtTHOUC CHMCMS RGUat'
G
TMf HODCL BUILPwaC IH
rU MADUROOMM, THE AMArtHG OT/
^ I N MlNATURt BOIl-T BVTHEPUTCH
fS A MCMORML TD A HERO OF

vMRlt.

alike in the unity of Christ.

The Eucharist is the sacra
ment of unity because it
brings to us and nourishes in

♦

♦

things

♦

A m an is said n ev er to h ave
tried to test his strength un
til he tries to lift a m ortg a g e.
♦

♦

♦

And then why can’t

life’ s

♦

♦

♦

Little Annie had been to
school for the first time.

Strange But Trae

f
I.

I
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Shared-TJme Program
Is Tried in Missouri

REGISTORIflLS
W o r a i, ^ e ti^ io u i E c’ a d i 6
h e n a t io n ,

the whole free world,
is shocked by occurrences in Mis
sissippi. Mob violence, attacks upon
duly constituted forces o f law and or
der, revolt against legitimate authority

T

cannot be countenanced by any government
or citizens worthy of the name.
Far be it from us to lecture our compatri
ots of the South. No one not resident in that
area can understand the vehemence which
the problem of race relations carries with it
there. Correspondingly, in no other area in the
nation can one match the sincerity and hero
ism of those who have actively, even though
many times quieUy, striven to improve those
race relations.
Such a voice was that of William Mounger,
prominent Jackson business man, who took
to tele^ ion to plead for restraint and for
obedience to the laws of the United States.
“ We as adult leaders have failed the youth
of the state by inciting them to vitdence. . .
We mutt obey the law of the United States.
. . . There’s stiU time for the people of Mis
sissippi to teQ the world that they believe in
the United States.”
It it heartening to learn that, according to
observers on the scene, the principal inciters
to violence were not students but a rabble
which undoubtedly could be aroused to mob
action in any one of many emotionaUy charge^

p r a te r
B y P A ta H. H a l l e t t

jLM. guiab,” words used in
modem Existential philosophy
to describe man’s condition,
certainly fit the present pos
ture of affairs, where the un
dreamed-of takes only a few
years or months to become
real.

A violent contest between
state and federal authority,
called “ impossible” since the
Civil War, has eventuated,
with bloodshed arising from
the fringes of the conflict.
One mass of people is in open
rebellion against the rest of
the nation.
All this is taking place as
if this mighty country was
turning inward for its excite
ment for lack of danger from
without—as if a steady build
up of Soviet armed might in
Cuba, 99 miles from Amer
ican shores, 'could be made
to disappear by wishing it
away.
HEIGHTENING

this

ab

surdity is the paradox that
the U.S., which has nuclear
weapons strong enough to use
against its enemy in an allout war that might draw the
world into destruction, has
not the armed strength need
ed to fight a conventional
war for such essential objects
as Cuba or Berlin.
The free world today re
minds us of that classic rep
resentation of hopeless strug
gle, the statue of Laocoon and
his two sons strangled by the
serpents sent by the angry
gods of Greek myth. No one
can foresee the way out.
AT TIMES like these we
should be glad of the resource
of prayer and penance, arms
that everyone has, and which
the humblest may use to
greater effect than those on
whom weigh the crushing re
sponsibilities of office.
In 1862, Lincoln, long be
fore the final victory for the
Union seemed certain, issued
a call for national fasting as
an atonement to outraged
Providence for the sins of
America. Most of those who
know that Lincoln stabilized

CARPETS
RUGS

issues. If higher education has not done any
thing to promote amity among the races, then
it would seem to be hardly worth while.

Fumitiire

BUT THE MATTER was best expressed by
the Bishops of the U.S. in a statement on
racial discrimination issued in 1958.
“ The heart of the race question,” declared
the Bishops, “ is moral and religious. It con
cerns the rights of man and our attitude to
ward our fellow man. If our attitude is gov
erned by the great Christian law of .love of
neighbor and respect for his rights, then we
can work out harmoniously the techniques for
making legal, educational, economic, and so
cial adjustments. But if our hearts are poison
ed by hatred, or even by indifference toward
the welfare and rights of our fellow men,
then our nation faces a grave internal crisis.
“ Our Christian faith is of its nature uni
versal. It knows not the distinctions of race,
color, or nationhood.”
The basic principles can hardly be ex
pressed more plainly. Without the strong
forces of religion the problem cannot be
solved. Likewise the burden of responsibility
is cast not only upon our neighbors in the
South, but upon each one of us. What have
we done latdy to prove and implement our
love for our fellow man?
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

^ or

p e r iio u d

the
national
Thanksgiving
Day do not know that he pro
claimed a day of prayer and
humiliation, at the opposite
extreme from the day of na
tional
gormandizing
that
Thanksgiving Day has so gen
erally become. Yet Lincoln,
who had a keen sense of
God’s retribution in history,
would not have hesitated to
give the day of repentance
pre-eminence over one of ju
bilation.
ONE SUMMER SUNDAY
four years ago, happening to
be in Dallas, I attended Mass
where the concluding prayer
was for interracial charity
and amity. I have often since

lines

Principals crt Regis founders* Week
Participating in a Solemn Mass of the
Holy Spirit in the Regis college fieldhouse,
Denver, Oct. 1 were, from left, the Very
Rev. Monsignor .George Evans, Vice Chan
cellor, who delivered the Sermon; the VerRev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Regis presi
dent, deacon of the Mass; the Ri. Rev. .Monsignor Gregory Smith, P..A., V.G., celebrant;

B y B ob R a m s e y
th e late Monsignor Matthew Smith,
founder and editor of the
Register System of Newspap
ers, died, his sister, Julia,
said: “ Our Blessed Mother
will take him right up to heav
en.”
These words are recalled
because they were repeated
almost verbatim by a person
in the Register office when he
learned of the death of James
M. Harrington of St. Cather
ine’s parish, Denver.

•THE
PERSONS
making
these
statements certainly
would be the first to admit
they have no special faculties
to make such a prediction
about a soul.
But knowing of a person’s
life, how he lived, the exam
ple he set, this appraisal —
“ he will go straight to heav
en” — is instantaneous, be
cause it reflects.the person’s
greatest attribute — a sin
cere love of God and His
Blessed Mother.
And so in reflecting for a
few moments on the life of
Mr. Harrington, there comes
to mind but one thought —
daily Mass and Communion.

Regis college students were| “‘The dMtrine of faith which
Monsignor Evans reminded
called upon to renew themselves i God ha^revealed is not pro- the students that “ we cannot ex
to the plan of life given them 1posed as a philosophical inven- pect new revelations from the
by Christ by the Very Rev.|tion, to be perfected by human Vatican Council. We cannot ex
Monsignor George Evqns, V ice! talents, but rather it is proposed pect dogmas to be modernized.
Chancellor of the archdiocese, i as a divine deposit, handed over The truths of Christ remain the
He addressed the students: to the Spouse of Christ to be same. The Church is not to be
and faculty of the college at j guarded faithfully and to be de- renewed but we the members of
the Church are to be renewed.”
the Solemn Mass of the Holy clared infallible.”
Spirit O ct..1 in the Regis field-!
■■
' house, Denver. The Mass was
I the opening event of Regis’
1962 Founders’ W eek.'
“ You need not fear the sweep
ing changes that modern sci
ence and art may have to of
Father Roy Figlino, pastor of cuss major problems of rural
fer,” Monsignor Evans told the
St. Augustine’s parish. Bright America and the services avail
students.
on, will give the invocation at able from his department.
“ You need not be ashamed
the opening Oct. 8 of the twoAmer Lehman, Colorado state!
that your moral life is based
day Regional Land and People
on the unchanged morality of
director. Farmers Home Ad
conference in the Denver Hil
Christ-given direction. Your re
ministration, is chairman of ar
ton hotel.
newal is to be a more careful
The conference is one of five rangements. Father Figlino is
adherence to the plan of life'
called by Secretary of Agricul- archdiocesan director of the
given you by Christ.”
ture Orville I.. Freeman to give'Catholic Rural Life Conference.

W ill Give Invocation
At Land, People Meeting

wondered whether those pray
ers were kept up. Whether
they are or not, Dallas is a
Southern city, which has been
remarkably free from racial
strife. Those prayers w e r e
heard. We need many more
of them.
In the days preceding the
Ecumenical Council, and all
the days of its session, ev
eryone who knows that God
rules the world should pray
for the success of the Council,
NOTING THE MUTABILITY
the safety of our country, and of the materialistic world. Monworld peace, and add to his signor Evans stressed the im
prayers some extra penance mutability of God.
every day to appease the di
“ The image of the eternally
vine anger that has so justly immutable Being,” he said,!
allowed man to entangle emerges clear and resplendent
himself in his own sins.
from the whirling torrent of
change that snatches up and
carries along the material world
in a current that runs without
stop.
“ The human being who is en
ance at Mass and the recep
gulfed by the swirling world of
tion of Communion.
changing material things is, at
The latter part of his days
the same time, surrounded by
were spent in St. Catherine’s
changing
and
contradictory
parish, and no matter what
philosophies. ’The need of bed
the w e a t h e r — a sudden
rock belief is obvious.”
morning downpour or
side
Referring to the opening of the
walks glazed with ice
and
Second Vatican Council,- Mon
snow — Mr. Harrington and
signor Evans told students to
his wife were at the 8 o’clock
remember, while considering
Mass, morning after morning.
the questions of change and im
Mr. Harrington died this
mutable truth, that the position
past week at the age of 90 in of the infallibility of the Church
Penrose hospital, Colorado must be carefully understood.
Springs.
His
wife
and
his daughter. Sister Jean Pa
HE QUOTED from the state
trice, principal of Cathedral ment given by the First Vat
High school, Denver, were at ican Council:
his bedside at the time.
SHORTLY
BEFORE
he
lapsed into coma, a coma
from which he would never
recover Sister Jean Patrice
said her father, unable
to
s p e a k , was, nevertheless,
forming words with his lips.
And those last words were:
“ Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners now and
at the hour of our death.”

Complete
Line of
First
Communion
Supplies

Follow Plan of Life Given by Christ,
Regis College Students Are Told

citizens an opportunity to

Intentions
For September

dis

Jesuit t: Be Speaker
At D.U. Conference
Father Harry P. Klocker.
S.J., head of the department of
philosophy at Regis college,
will speak at the third annual
University of Denver Confer
ence on Religion .Oct. 6.
He will speak on “ Individual
ism, A Thomistic Comment,”
before members of the D.U.
faculty and student body.

When a Good Man Dies
'H E N

Springfield, Mo. — A new idea was acceptibd on an experimen
in cooperative education be tal basis for the first year and
tween a diocesan school and the classes are arranged with the
public school system is being help of David Berryman, direc
tried here for the first time this tor of vocational and industrial
year.
education for the public schools.
As a result, 12 students from:
St. Agnes’ Regional High school:
Wall
are being trained and taught vo
ta
cational
and industrial art
Wall
courses in the Springfield Pub
Room Site
lic School system. ’These are
and Smaller
classes that would not normally
La ra a tt M l««tlont In ttw C ity.
be available to the 12 boys.
Springfield, according to Fa
ther Patrick H. Hanley, super
Off MtnSay aaS WaSMtSay H «al«fl
intendent of diocesan schtMis,
TUI l i » P JI.
is one of the first places in the
U.S. to initiate the “ shared
E J A .W .
where cash talks
Father Thomas J. Sheehy, SJ., superior of time” program.
2141 So. Broadway
the Jesuit community at Regis, subdeacon;
FATHER HANLEY’S request
SHerman 4-2754
and Father Edward L. Maginnis, S.J., chair for the “ shared time” program
man of the department of theology at Regis,
processional marshall. Father Richard F.
Bocklage, SJ., instructor in English, was
aaster of ceremonies at the Mass, 'vh'eh
opened Regis college’s 1962 Founders’ Week.

Also —■Wel
come Jesus.”
“ Pray Always.”
St. Joseph
Children’s
Wide Selection of
Veils, Priced
from! 12.25

Attn'.: Altar Societies
Altar Linen, Alb Linen . . . Now in Stock

ESU8USHED 1612
store Hours
9 a.m. to 5;S0 p.m. Week Days
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

1 1 2 0 BroflNiway

K i. 4 *8 2 3 3

rwoWAsmszzoHi/

j
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The intention in September
for the Apostleship of Prayer
Rev. Harry P. Klocker, S.J.

Success of the Council
The mission intention is:
Lay missionaries in
Latin America

Father Klocker will also add'.ess honor scholars at D C
Oct. 11 on "Thomisin in the
; 1.3th Centurv ’

those beautiful
Pamper your handa—those
few -p iece loads o f

s

WHEN HE RETIRED in
1943, Mr. Harrington and his
devoted
wife,
Katherine,
started each day /is all Cath
olics ought to — with attend-
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OFFICUL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the anhdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hop« The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We_ urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
tastp in the children of the archdiocese
_____for the reading
of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.
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Fatima 1st Saturday Club
To Attend Mass, Holy Hour
The monthly luncheon for
m em ben and friends of Our
Lady of Fatima First Saturday
club will be held in the Denver
Dry Goods tearoom, at 1:30
p.m. Oct, I, following the Mass

and a Holy Hour in Holy Ghost
Church.
The luncheon, at $1.85 per
person is open to all attending
the church services. Reserva
tions are to be made with Mrs.
John LaTourette, FR 7-10S2, or
Miss Mena Reiser EA 2-4816,
by Oct. 5.

6.99

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
Ml

3318 W. ALAMEDA AVENUE

CASCADE

WE 5-2138

TAberS4S70

W OOL
NYLON
ACRILAN

(^ a r p e td

PRn SAiNm SHOWINO AT HOMI
No Dewn Payment — 38 Mentha to Pay

HOWARD HUNKER CARPETS
14S3 UontlM

Cill UR 7-S1M; Horn* lA 1-2M4

STOPWAU CRACKS
by

Hydraulic Preature

Concrete Floors, Patios, Drives, RAISED

Oct. 7. Hembert and guests will
gather in the Penrose home at
4 p.m.

10.000 Expected
A t NCCW A^eef
In Detroit Nov. 3

Retreat League Plans
Cofliniuniofl Breakfast

You ar« corttUUy Uivltod to M e OUT Portnlture In Black and
White, OUa end Direct
Color

Free Estimates, ConvenieBt Terms

Foingold Studios

II

DAY OR NIGHT R . 7-8865
733-9190

Hilton Hotel
Phone XSA-1VU

The firms Hated here deserve
to be remembered when you ere
dlatributlne your petronege In
the different IlnM of buainesf.

1577 SO. PEARL

Brunger, and tertaih Mother Beloved
Oct. 10.

♦

Rev. Lawrence Traffas, C.SS.R.

Trudy Lathrop will be hostess
for St. Catherine’ s circle Oct. 4.
St. Cedlia’s circle will meet
Oct. 4 in the home of Rose
Doherty.

“ Big sisters’ ’ are needed at
Nancy Miltenberger will enSt, Clara’s orphanage. Women
Interested may cail the chair
man, Mary Ann Schiavone, HA
8-1370.

olic Women. Reservations are
being taken by Mrs. Louise
Rector (EL 3-2120) and Mrs
Joseph D. Bush (HI 2-6710).
Father Tr®ff3« will give the
retreat Oct. 19-21 for the women
of St. Mary’s parish, Littleton,
and St. Antoony of Padua’ s par
ish, Denver. Betreat captains
AND NOW we are off to learn
WE RAN an ad in the class
are, respectively, Mrs. Henry
to cock all over again — this
ified
section
of
the
loia
l
paper
Olson (PY 4-1878) and Mrs
time with a gas range.
Carmelita Becker (WA 2-2873) and mentioned the a.ipliances
along with some other odds and
HUNT CLEANERS
ends we would rather sell than
Complal* Laundry &
Allaratton Sarvica
transport. The odds and ends
W e Spedalize in
we gold; the kitchen appliances
Quality Tailoring
we did not sell!
n s a. 17th Ava. - m s t . Coltax
So with two days to M Day
AC. 2-SSSS
AC.
nsi I. Mh A*t.
we still had an extra stove and
PL.
S4VSI
a refrigerator on our hands. It
4 4
seems we live in the wrong
section of the country to sell
an electric stove. In an area
where electricity is economical
because o f government subsidy,
we were told our double oven
range would sell for more than
$100. At the department store,
our model stove retails for more
than $400. And the used furni
ture dealers offered us $20.
What a blow!

PRO FESSIO N AL

DRY CLEA N IN G C A R EFU LLY PRESSED
fo r

Y ou r

★

SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—

★

C O IN -O P

C o n v e n ie n c e

MACHINE "CLEAN U STEA M " AT 25c LB.

■k CUSTOM ALTERATIONS
■k ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA
i26 E. 13ril Av».
Colo. Bivd. at Evans
Irving & W . Alam eda

CHARGE

1490 Carr

Arvada Square Shopping Center
'

5915 So. University

Colfax at Pierce

518 E. Colfax

7130 No. Federal

38th & Benton

34th & Downing

73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

A GROUP OF more than 100
members attended the general
fall meeting of the guild Sept.
27. Elaine McManus of Mother
Seton circle was presented the
special award of the evening.

Enjoy the alugonca of •
high fashion wadding —

RENT
* WEDDING GOWN
* BRIDESMAID
DRESSES
* Complatu Accuiioria$

£ ju d a L
C b d A ,S h o p fH L
Tower M erch an d is^ a rt
1601 A rapahoe St.
266-9767

Ovor • Sfer*

Q U A LITY

O ffe r

Gloria Hall will be the next
hostess for St. Thomas More's
circle. Maureen Allen of this
circle has movki to San Diego
Calif.

Infant of Prague circle will
meet Oct. 11 at the home of
Pat Pritekel. Members of this
circle attended a Rosary lor
Tony Domenico, father of Angie
Melaragno.

and see our stove!” For a mo
ment, I wondered. Hajl some
thing gone wrong? Did St. Vin
IT’S A matter of economy. cent reject my good old friend?
It’s better to sell a stove than
to pay to have it moved 800 BUT AS
stepped into the
miles, because you pay at a rate
kitchen and stared at the empty
of mileage plus poundage. This
is especially true if you have space where my stove had stood
no use for an extra stove at only minutes ago, Mike Surst
into laughter. His merriment
your destinatioD.
In the Washington, D.C., area, was catching, and I found my
it is the custom, not the law, self smiling. Nevertheless, I feel
to sell all kitchens equipped. a nostalgic twinge when I think
So, when we moved, a stove of my old buddy who taught
and refrigerator would be there me how to cook. V^y, five years
ago that old buddy helped burn
waiting for us.
my husband’s first dinner as a
In the East St. Louis area, bridegroom!
from which we moved, refriger
Daddy said the men from St.
ators and stoves do not usually
Vincent’a were amazed to learn
go with houses. So, all of a
that it was in perfect wqrking
sudden, we had two ic m x e s
order. Perhaps no one ever
and two stoves, all in perfect
gives them anything really nice.
working order.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Venetian Village

2320 E. Platte Ave.

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

CATHEDRAL PARISH
fistU S L

c &

^

M ATU aiN O V

IT

ITALIAN DiNNaas
siaL O iN -fpaN C la-T -aoN a
1.11 Is 1.25
STIAKI - tl.lV la SAO
Fata Farhlng altar S FiS. — Sunday afitrnoen — 17lh A OranI

— Call for Ipaclal Catarine Sarvica —
321 aasl 17th Ava.
Fhena MA. 1-MI1
•• ■ • •• • • •y e u e e u w e s y i
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MARION

I
6TH AVE.

\

i

O L I V E R ^ S
M e a t M a rk e t

...........................
9
5 "Serving Denver

Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

: C H O ia STEAKS - ROASTS
T
I

V .'

ORDER

Fresh Poultry
FUh
t Fretauional Maal Culltit to Sarya Tau
Fhona Fa. 2442*
till a. aih Art.
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St. Gemma Marie’s circle will
meet Oct. 9 in the home of
Lourie Baker.

NEW
W ED DIN G
SERVICE

Smntlufntal

IN ADDITION TO

s s

the

The meeting of St. Catherine
Laboure’s Circle will be Oct. 9
in the home of Gertrude Tamaska.

Telephone,
Cathie
Young,
Gladys Sullivan, Betty Santo,
Martha Serafini, Ruth Zeylmaker, Alice Bell and Anita
Hammons; hostesses, Jane Con
nell, Janette Kavanaugh, Mary
Coursey, Rita Elsen, Joan Saba,
and Lourie Baker.

‘We take better care of your clothes’*

m

circle

By Su* WULLER

P o r tr a its

and BASEMENT RE-NEWAL CO.

Gleason, Kitty
Roberta Fox;

The club members will meet
Oct. • In Townseld hall. Denver,
at 7:45 p.m.. to be followed by
dancing to the music of the
Speechley Trio at 8:30 p.m.

Men are invited to accompany
their wives to the Mass and
breakfast. The guest speaker
will be the Rev. Lawrence Traffas, C.SS.R., rector of Mt. St
Clement’s college, a Redempt
!SOtO, Mo
orist novitiate at Desoto,

D is tin c tiv e

COLORADO MUD-CEMENT JACK

Young, chairman of the telephone committee;
Rita Elsen, hostess; Betty Welch, correspondence; Virginia Gleason, prixM; and
l ^ r i e Baker, hostess.

Archbishop's Guild Completes Plans
For Fall Benefit Party on Oct. 20

ready for living.

Licensed, Insured

Mr. Penrose will be honored
with a*card shower. The Pen
rose residence it at 4620 Winona
court. Mrs. Amelia Desmond
(FL 5-5444) and Mrs. Ethel
Kirkman (RA 2-0903) are han
dling reservations^

Map Pfani tar Caret Party

FIVE DAYS OF WORKSHOPS and panels have been mapped
to keep delegates apace with the convention theme—“ The Chris
tian in a Changing World.’’
The role of Christians will be discussed and illustrated in
such areas as public morality, children and youth, literature and
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
the arts, lay participation and leadership in the Church, rural
Chairman Joan Human has
and commuincations, mental health, human relations, the un
announced that plans are com
derprivileged nations, and national defense.
plete for the fail benefit card
The religious high point, a Solemn Mass, is scheduled 'for party to be held Oct. 30 at 2:30
Nov. 4. Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf of Toldeo, 0 ., NCCW president, to p.m. in the Denver Dry Goods’
gether with Margaret Mealey, national executive director, will tearoom. Dessert and coffee
conduct general sessions. Monsignor Clarence D. White of Wash will be served. There will be
ington, D. C., national moderator, win deliver the opening ad table prizes, favors, and spe
dress.
cial prizes.
Three prizes will be awarded
to the circles selling the most
tickets for obtaining the most
patrons. The first prize will go
to the circle selling the most
in proportion to its member
ship. Two more prizes of $5
each will go to the second and
FATHER TRAFFAS will be third highest circles.
Hie fourth annual Communion
breakfast of the El Pomar Re retreatmaster at El Pomar the
C O M M m isE S WORKING on
treat league will be held Oct two middle week ends this
the card party are; Correspon
'
14 in the Antlers hotel, Colo month.
dence, Betty Welch and Bema
rado Springs. League members
October 1M4 has been re dette Flohr; ,priM s,
Virginia
win receive Communihn corpor served by the Greeley and Fort
ately in the 10 a.m. High Mass Collins deaneries of the Denver
in St. Paul’s church. Broad Archdiocehan Council o f Cath
moor.

Floors leveled, support beam s Installed.
Basements w aterproofed • Cement plastered-finished,

SMkil Civil

will celebrate his 00th birthday

Reservations at $2 per person
are to be made before Oct. 10
with the cocbairman. Misses
Veronica Spitzer or Winifrede
Gufler, El Pomar R e t r e a t
house, 1661 Mesa avenue, Colo
rado Springs. Tickets may also
be secured from parish retreat
captains.

Settling Leaking Foundations

iy

The Paramount Social club

To ■# JUMO

THE PER fEa SUIT . . .
In a beautiful Took of tiubbed silk'
rayon, that's equally'sm art and com
fortable late summer or all fa ll. The
top styled with a wide set collar, tail
ored bow, double bredited ponel . , .
the skirt slim. Avocado, block or
brown. Sixes 8 to 18.

Ba

will bold a surprise birthday
party in honor of its ddest
member, Thomas Penrose, who

The Hass, to be celebrated
by the spiritual director, the
Very Rev. Monsignor William
Monathan, will begin at 12:15
p.m. and will be fdlowed by a
Holy Hour of prayer and medi
tation.
It is the hope of this dedi'
eated group, whose only fnac
tioB is to promote the First Sat
Detroit— Planning for the 31st biennial convention of the
Working on plans (or the fall benefit card
urday devotious, that a greater
National Council of Catholic Women moved into the final stages party of the Archbishop’s guild, to be held
number of lay persons will at here.
OcL 20 at 2:30 p.m. in the Denver Dry
tend these monthly Holy Hours
The ccmvention, to be held in Detroit’s C < ^ Hall Nov. 3-7, Goods’ tearoom, are, '.eft to right, Cathie
for world peace.
a im s' at the largest gathering in NCCW history. More than
10.000
delegates and visitors from 50 states and from military
posts overseas are expected.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cudmore
announced the engagement of
their' daughter. Cynthia Sue to
Dale E. Thero.
Dale is t h e
son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Harper E.
Thero of Colo
rado Springs.
Dale and Cyn
thia are both
seniors at Col
orado State un
iversity,* Fort
Collins.
Cynthia is a Cyattia CaSnere
member of Chi Omega sorority.
The wedding will be in June in
Christ the King church, Denver.

Tm

THE DAY befpre Moving Day
we decided that we would give
away our lovely stove, but keep
the refrigerator for basement
use in our new home. With a
growing family such as ours,
we can always use extra stor
age space. But Mommy can
cook just so much food at once,
and ^ e really needs only one
stove. If we did take the stove
along, it would just take up play
space in our basement.
Daddy disconnected the elec
tricity to make it easiei[ for
the men from St. Vincent de
Paul to move it out and I gave
the white porcelain top its last
bath at my hands. Then I took
the baby for a walk so I
wouldn’t be there to see my
faithful old servant given into
slavery for another mistress.
AC WE WERE returning from
the store, I saw a van pull up
in front of our home. So Cathy
and I circled the block and
took the longer way home. The
baby didn’t mind the extra
stroll, for she was dreaming in
her reclining seat. (What a life!
She was happily unaware of the
fact that she’d never again see
her mother’s lovely stove.)
When I pushed the stroller into
our driveway, the truck was
gone.
With a twinkle of mischief in
his eye, my four-year-old son
greeted me. “ Hi Mommy. Come

m

SAFEWAY

m

s: l

£

Corned Beef a. 7 9 *
Leon, Safewciy’s own famous moke, processed from USOA Choice
Grade Beef, Briskets only, no excess fot, dll size portions.

Slab Baeon
Baby Food

Form Pressed,
Top National Brand,
selected Icon slobs.
GERBER’S Strained
Vegetables and
Fruits

Jonathan Apples
W E GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

P

slofas)

lb. 4 5 *

10 ~ 89'

Crisp, Mountain
Grown

a

10'

SAFEWAY

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs Thursday thru Saturday,
October 4-6th.
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PA G E SEV EN

Cellist Plays at Tomb

Red Cross
Is Seeking
Volunteers

Assisi, Italy — Spanish-born
Pablo Casals, 86, world famous
cellist, gave one of his rare per-

3 4

ormances here before the tomb
of St. Francis of Assisi in the

STUDIO

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

famed 13th century basilica ded
icated to the saint. Mr. Casals
:iid later the concert was his
ay of ,‘aying homage to St
.ancis,
who
madt
peace
r.-":' a' the world ins mis-

The woman who can give one
day or evening per week to the
service of others is being urged
by the Denver Red Cross chap
ter to volunteer as a Gray
Lady.
|

/

EDWAaO A. DE CEOa
4IH K. COLFAX
FRXMONT T-ami
DENVER » , COLO.

i

More than 300 new volunteers
are needed to fulfill the re-1
quests ot 10 hospitals and 30';
nursing homes, according to:
service spdcesmen.
|
St. Anthony’s and St. Joseph’s |
hospitals and the SL Francis'
Convalescent h o m e , Denver,
Making nlans for the 38th annual homecoming Oct. 29 for
are among the institutions from
which v o lu n te ^ can choose alumnae of Loretto Heights college, Denver, are, left to right,
Mrs. Phillip Antonelli, Mrs. Kevin Gleason, and Mrs. J. Rus
their assignments.
sel Campen, chairman.
According to Mrs. Stanley McPhkil, chairman of Nursing
Home Gray Ladles, the need
More tluB 3N gnests attended the Mercy ansiliary president; and Mrs. McNichols. Left for volunteers to boost the mor
to right are Sister Mary Kieran, hospital ad ale of nursing home patients is
hospital Women’s auiiliary membership tea
ministrator; Mrs. Topil, Sister Mary Immacu8ept. a in the home of Mrs. Stephen L. R.
particularly acute.
lata, Mrs. McNicholaS, and Sister Kevin.
McNichoU. Gnests were greeted by Mary
The Red Cross spokesman
Serving as chairman for the be the golden jubilee class of
Seated is Miss Catharine Maloney.
Kevin, hospital snperior; Mrs. A. G. 'Topil,
stressed tiiat men are welcome Loretto Heights college 38th an 1912, the silver jubilee class of
in hospital and nursing horn nual homeconiing for alumnae 1937, and the class of 1952.
service.
to be held Oct. 20 will be Mrs.
J. Russell Campen, a 1955 grad ALUMNAE PLANNING the
“ GRAY MEN have already uate. She served on the 1962 homecoming are Mrs. Philip
The Sisters of Charity of St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver, will demonstrated their effectivness alumnae dinner-dance commit Antonelli, banquet; Mrs. Rob-{
honor the Women’ s aut^iary at several hospitals,” she said. tee.
ert Fiori, decorations; Mrs.
Sweeney and
Mrs.
This year’s activities will be George
Plans for the first dessert- Rita’ s Court 625, Catholic Daugh and Gray Ladies at a musical ’’ We are sure that others would
program and tea Oct. 6 at 2:30 find great satisfaction in giving gin with a social hour and a Charles Sillstrop, honor classes;
card party of ■the Court to be ters of America.
Mrs. Kevin GI®>son. hospital
held in the club house Oct. 13 Mrs. Grace Remke and Miss p.m. in teh Catherine Mullen time to a volunteer Gray Man buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m.
assignment.”
ity; and Mrs. Elmer Albery,
at 12:30 p.m., will be outlined Anna Limacher, chairmen, will Nurses’ home.
The auxiliary will have its Interested men and women
SPEAKERS at the dinner will publicity.
at the meeting Oct. 11 of St.
distribute tickets and solicit annual business meeting Oct. 6 may make application at the be Father Robert Greenslade,
Tickets for the buf'et dinner
prizes in order to boost the at 1 p.m. with Mrs. J. R. Cul Denver Red Cross, 170 Steele co’Jege chaplain, and Dr. Frahand social hour are 14. Reser
Christmas charity fund.
linan, president, presiding. Elec street, Denver, or by teleidione cis Kerins of the philo.sophy de vations may be sent to Miss
tlon of officers will take place 339-0550. Prompt action now is partment, who will explain the Dee Mapelli, 4520 W. .12nd ave
BRUNCH will be sponsored by at this meeting. Sister Mary necessary to permit processing college’s 10-year development nue. Denver. Telephone reser
the court on Nov. 4, under the Asella, administrator, will in of applications in time for the plan.
vations will be taken by Mrs.
chairmanship of Miss Cathar stall the new officers.
training class beginning Oct. 13
Honored classes this year wiJ Roland Biegler, SK 7-0016.
ine Maloney, and the camp com
mittee, to aid the court to ful
The Denver Qiapter of Ros fill the pledge made last spring
ary Makers will meet in St. to Our iLady of the Rockies
John the Evangdist’s church Girls’ camp.
lounge Oct. 9, A Rosary and The date of the reception of
Benediction will be held at 7:45 new members and the banquet
p.m. prior to the meeting in has been set for November 11.
the church. Officers will be All prospective members should
have applications filled out by
elected.
the meeting Oct. 11. The place
Q w m ii ’ s D o v slito rs
and time of banquet will be
The Queen’s Daughters will announced later.
receive Coihmunion corporately
Special prayers are asked of
in the 8:15 a.m. Mass in St. all C. D. of A; members for the
Philomena's church, Denver, former Supreme Regent, Mary
•X
Oct. 7. The annual breakfast will I. Duffy, who died on Sept. 25.
follow at 9:30 a.m. hi the Heart The Funeral Mass w u offered
O’ Denver motel. Reservations Sept. 28 in Sacred Heart church,
at | li0 may be made through South Orange, N. J.
Miss Mary McGlone (EA 2
3942) no later than Oct. 5.

Hemeseming Planners

Auxlliary*§ Membership Tee

Dessert-Cord Party
Planned by C. D. of A .

Homecoming Activities
Set at Heights Oct. 2 0

Sisters to Honor
Women Ocf. 6

Club

Activities

Rosary Makers

■ H iitp o irL t

A n n o u n ces. .

The Appointment of Their New

RlFRIGERAm S

EXCmSIVE
East Colfax Dealer
Y*;:;V>:rASt/Svi»wiru-.:Swi;7»Yir/»ir7iT:7*T^^^^

Bridge Night
October 16, at 8 p.m. in Oscar

JA CK ROTOLE
for the bridge night sponsored
by Cathedral high school PTA
under the direction of Mrs. Wil
liam Leuschner, ways and means
chairman. It is planned to play
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month.
The Seton guild will meet Oct
5 in the home of Evelyn Ferber, 2214 Clermoiit street. Den
ver. Final arrangements will
be made for the picnic for ttie
nuns Oct. 13 in Christ the King
parish hall, Evergreen.

★

WASHERS

Friends of Library
s Father J<*n P. Teding, S.J.,
^instructor in Engfidi at Regis
•College, will be the guest speak
er at the Regis Woman’s club.
Friends of the Library, meeting
Oot. 9 at 1:30 p.m. in the stu
dent ceiRer.
Father Harry E. Hoewischer,
; 6.J., Regis dean and moderator
' of the group, also will speak
at the meeting.

Cl—

I Chifas

The Carmel clnbs of Denver,
a c^ -w ld e organisation, are
i^ans for a benefit book
review for the Carmelite mon
astery la Uttleton. ’Ih e affair
is scheduled Oct, 29 at 1 pjn. In
Phipps auditorium. City Park.
%

Press Club Dance

DE. 3-1571

DISHWASHERS

Sw foii Gwilcl

Photo by FilnaoU

M w rim d
Mr. and Mrs. E d w a r d
Francis CuUerton of Denver
announced the marriage of
their daughter, Sharon Lynn
Cnllerton, to Daniel Joseph
Beshoar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Barron B. Beshoar of Denver,
In S t James’ chnrch.
The bride wore a gown of
Ivory tafieta with an insert
o f Brasseb lace at the neck
line. Her veil of candlelight
illnsion was held by a pillbox
covered with taffeta and lUusion and trimmed with seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet
of stephanotus, which encir
cled a white orchid.

The annual Press club dance
at Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, will be held Oct. 6 from
9 p.m. to 12 midnight in Machebeuf hall on the campus. Tick
ets at |S a couple are availaUe
from Kathy Hume. General
chairman of the dance is Sheila
Sullivan.

Miss Diane Schneider was
maid of honor and Miss Mary
M a r l e n e Komemann and
Miss Looise Vanotti were at
tendants. The bridegroom’s
best m ^ was Raymond P.
Lamy, Jr., of Winnetka, HI.
James Bennett and M a r k
Kinimel were ushers.
FoUowing the ceremony a
TobM nocI* fo d b fy
reception was held at the
The Tabernacle society will Lowry Officers’ dub. T h e
meet in (he Cathedral rectory, newlywe^ are making thelr
Denver, O ct 5, at 2 p.m. The home in Sllverton, Colo.
Rt. Rev. Honsignor Walter J.
Canavan, rector, will address
the meeting. Members are re
minded that the old gold and
The deadline for stories and
silver drive for the current year picture to be published in
is in progress.
“ The Denver G a e l i c Regis

0

★

DRYERS
automatic WASHER
IS BUILT FOR
BIG-FAMILY LOADS!

★

BUILT-IN OVEHS

• Choice of 3 wash cycles for light,
regular or heavily soiled clothes
• S elect from 3 wash tempera
tures, 2 rinse temperatures to
fit the load

WHEN YOU BUY A HOTPOINT
SILHOUETTE CLOTHES DRYER

• All-porcelain inside and out
lasting protection

for

Family-size tub capacity
Dual detergent and diy bleach
dispenser; water-saving partialload control
Rugged c o n s t r u c t io n - fewer
moving parts

Deadline!

Bidke Sale
The mtar and Rosary society
at S t Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, will hold a bake sale
O ct 14. Any donations of homebaked goods or fan.cywork will
be appreciated.

The Colorado Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart wlU meet ia the
home of Mrs. Harry Trueblood,
3990 Cherryddge road, at 12:30
pjn. Oct. 5. Mrs. John K. Malo,
president of the alumnae, will
conduct the meeting, after
which members will proceied to
SL Mary’ s academy for Bene
diction and n spiritual talk by
the chaplain. Members are urg
ed (• h i ^ articles lor the thrift
shop project to this meeting.

ter” is Monday at 5 p.m. of
the week of publication. All
correspondents are urged to
have thdr stories at “ The
Register” no later fimn Mon
day to assure their publica
tion that week.
nnnnnfwm^nf m^MawMmnfwwnnfvv

i D r. James P . Groy1

■|+otp0inl:

FREE!
A GENUINE

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined

FOOTBALL

Visual Care

To ALL Children

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

Accom panied by

'

backed

the

HOTPOINT

D RYER

9 0 -d a y
Measures moisture
and shuts itself off
when clothes are
"just-right" dry.
WODEL LB375

by

170

replacement

guarantee

OF SATISFACTION
With
.'Vlatching
Washer

If witflln 90days, you are not completely satisfied
with the performance of your-Hotpoint eppliance,
we will replace it with a compaiabie Hotpoiit
onodelatnocosttoyou.

Their Parents

BUY THIS M ATCHING PAIR FOR O N LY $4 W EEKLY

m

PA G E EIG H T

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

T h v r t d o y , O c t.

NORTH D EN V ER N EW S
Starts Oct. 7

Family N om a Slated at St. Anne's
(8t

Aaoe’t Parith, Arvada)

Father Edward P. Rowland,
C.M., a member of the Vincen
tian Fathers’ mission band,
will conduct a solemn novena,
beginning O ct 7, be in honor

of Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal.
Father James Rasby, pastor,
emphasizes that it is a “ family
novena” and that all parishion-

St. Patrick’s Group
Sets Communion Day
(S t Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Communion Sunday for mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society will be Oct. 7 in the
7 a.m. Mass^
On O ct t at 1;15 p.m., mem
bers of the society will recite
the Rosary in the church be
fore meeting in the school.
The Bethlehem Fathers will
appeal at the Hasses Oct. 7 for
asristance for their missions in
Africa and South America.

D r. Kevin Gleoson

Optometrist
Harrison M S70
•IM W . SSth Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

Rev. Edward P, Rowland,
C. H.
ers are urged to attend the serv
ices.
There will be devotions each
evening of the novena at 7:45
o’ clock. Masses will be at 6:10
and 8:10 a.m. Hie intention of
the novena — which concludes
Monday, O ct IS — is for

S A T R IA N O
BROTHERS
JANITOR

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU TOe
Vinyl A Linoleum Flooring

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Compitto House
Geaning
* Roor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation

Expert - Dependable
Insured

S500 Upan Street GL 5-7321

IIN O U U M A N D
TILE S E R V ia , IN C

Call Ut for ITm ■•llmatM
e U S47S4 and OL. S-S2SS
2tM W. 44lh Ava.

John K. (AGuardla

Member ML Carmel Pariah

LILLY R EA LTY CO.
REALTOR

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3 14 5 W . 38th A v e .

G R . 7-16 8 3

NO CASH NEEDED
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACaPTED

^ ^ r e p o ir s

Alameda-44th Ave. T .V .

saso W . 44Hl A n .
Car Radios

HA. 4 - I 1 I 4

CIfy Wide Service

All Work D«n. Aecerdinf to Chrietl.n Prlnclnlm

JOE'S CLEANERS and TAILORS
“Fast, Courteous Service”
Dress Shirts only 19c
West 38th

k Tates S t

N O RTH

GB. 7-5757

D EN V ER

L IQ U O R

STO RE

D o m e stic a n d Im p o rte d

WINE AN D LIQUORS
C o ld Beer —

M ix e s —

■ F’ . ' i l . '.iQi.

Pop

--.re

455-4723
Edith and Carm ine Lombordi. Prop
3 0 0 7 W 44th Ave at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

.TsCHATau
8611W. Colfax
BE. 7-9975
COMPLETE DINNERS

O CEA N AND LAKE SPECIALTIES
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M .
p\

Dancing from 9 P.M.

WITH TONY MURO
AT THE PIANO
ANN MURO—
YOUR HOSTESS

“ peace in our homes, hearts,
country and the world.”
Father Rowland was ordained
in 1953. He has a B.A. degree in
philosophy from S t Mary’a sem
inary, Perryville, Ho., and a
master’s degree in speech from
S t Louis university.
The Shrine of St. Anne church
is located at the com er of Web
ster street and Grant plhce in
Arvada.
Daniel Shannon, J r „ of the
Jnstice Court of Jefferson Coun
ty will be gaest speaker at the
Holy Name society meeting
O ct 4.
The Knights of Columbuk, St
Joachim’s council, will bold a
“ Las Vegas Night” in the school
gym Oct. 6 beginning at 8 p.m.
There will be games, food, mu
sic, and entertainment A Ram
bler station wagon will be given
away.
Mayor Gail Gilbert of Arvada
has issued*k proclamation des
ignadng the evening of Oct. 6
as “ Las Vegas Night” in the
City of Arvada. A1 McMillin is
general chairman o f the pro
gram. Elaborate plans for the
event include,^ lighting, decoratioils, and a variety of games
Through
the
medium
of
stamps, the Altar and Rosary
society is helping to obtain fur
nishings for the convent Any
one
wishing
to
contribute
stamps may put them in the
box at the back of the church
or bring them to the society’s
meetings.
CREDIT UNION hours have
been changed on Wednesday.
They are now from 5 to 8 p.m.
Saturday hours are from 2 to 5
p.m., and Sunday hours from
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. remain
the same. The office is in the
school.

Communion Set
In Westminster

(Assumption Parish, Welby)
An parish societies are work
ing for the annual bazaar to
be held Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, Oct. 26, 27, and 28.
The special games party wUl
be held on Oct. 26. The bazaar
win feature various conces
sions Oct. 27. The famous
spaghetti dinner wiU be served
Oct. 28.
An award of $1,000 will be
given, divided as follows: First
award, $500; second award,
$300; and third award, $200.
OFFICERS FOR the bazaar
are: Chairman, Larry Pupich;
co-chairman,
Mrs.
Joseph
Christ; secretary, Mrs. J o h n
Miller; treasurer. Father Julius
Porcellini, O.S.M.; grand prize
chairman, Mrs. Roy Miller;
dinner ticket chairman, Mrs.
Caspar Ferrero; and games
chairmen, James Brunetti.
The PTA win meet in the
gymnasium at 8 p.m. Oct. 5

A iy o M

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

LAS VEG A S

Former President Harry S. Truman, stop
ping in St. Louis to visit the Pius XII Me
morial Library at SL Louis University, takes
time out to greet his nephew, John R. Tru
man, S.J., who is stud^ng for the Jesuit

NEW

Can

PUYER

P la y

Hm

P IA N O I

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
The parish will sponsor a
Holy Hour from 4 to 5 p.m.
Oct. 7 for the success of the
Second Vatican Council.
The women of the Altar and
Rosary society will conduct
their annual Communion break
fast Oct. 7 after the 7:30 a.m.
Mass. The guest speaker will
be Father Donald Dunn, assist
ant at Notre Dame parish, Densr.
THE CONFRATERNITY of
□uistian Doctrine program is
in operation for children attend
ing the public schools. Under
the direction of Ur. Henry Pohs,
the high, school group met each
’Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the old
high school building.
Ken Koch is in charge of the
freshman class, John Toohey
conducts the sophomore class,
Mr. Pohs will conduct the jun
ior class, and Norbert Brady,
the senior class.
During the year, these men
are assisted by Mrs. John Rog
ers and Mrs. Richard Carlin.
They are also assisted by mem
bers of the fishers group of the
CCD.
In the CCD grade school, un
der the direction of Mrs. Ros
alie Gifford, so pupils are in
attendance. They meet each Sat
urday at 8:45 a.m. in the class
rooms above the church.

6TH

8

A ll the S p len d o r o f the R eal Thing
R eal Live En tertain m en t — Food —

Refreshments — Games & Games

Parish to Pray
For Council

Communion Day

72nd 5 Lowtll Bivd.

W ASINGER'Si
EU C TR IC STORE
SslM, Uapsiis, SeniM
and wlrlns Matarlala
SIM WMt sent Ave.

aLsimsis oases

WEST 52NO AT TENNYSON ST.
OPEN I A.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT

Free Delivery Service GR. 7-7166
H O W A B O U T P I Z Z A FOR FR ID AY?

S U N S m PIZIERIA
MOW OPIN 6i30 AJML
4408 Lowell Bhfd.

GE. 34)613

Yoirvx TRIKD m

* ^ P IN

U 8T , NOW TRY THl BUT

H O U SI

S P E C IA L

Introdudox two aew ipecialty items

rr
'

READY TO EAT ROAST DUCK (ORIENTAL STYLE)
CHICKEN TERIYAKI (BARBECUE)
Food Demonstratioo Friday k Saturday Only
Also Fresh Fish and Sea Food at R e d a c t Pr es

P A K PISH MAHKIT
4234 Tennyson St.
‘ O p en

Daily 9 A.M. to 7 P.M . — Closed Sunday”

£

M A Y - DAY

NORTH

DENVER

“ IN^HJ^TWDGjE"
May and Day McCloekey
-W e operate enr awn plant”

O PTICA L

Quality Cleaning

Dispensing OptMans

"Thar* is No SubrtltuU
for Biporloiioo

DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street

374* riorN (I.
HA. 4-74*4
1 Block So. of Sts. Potor A PsuPi

GRand 7-5759

THl TACO - RIA RISTAURANT
3509 W. S8TH AVE.
(A cron From j
No. Denver Bank)

t 07AC

Delicious MEXICAN FOOD Prepared
in the Authentic “ Old Albuquerque”
Tradition.
— CARRY OUT ORDERS —
Call GL 5-970S and your order will bo
ready when you arrivo.

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD ~ EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4*14 TONNYSON iT .
--------------------- ------------------------ O t. S-IW
StM W. 3ITH A VI.
________________________________HA. 4-1144
LAKBIIOI CiNTBR ...........................................................»• .

^

fh a G w i

TimtDaitii
lUIN INTO . . .

BALTERIO’S
Hoffest

Brand Going

•CONOCO!

Regular classes will begin for
all studenti Oct. 14 after the 9
a.m. Mass, Old students are to
report to last year’ s classroom,

Father James Purfield, pas
and new students to the school
tor; two adult sponsors, four of
ficers, and 13 members of Our assembly room.
Lady of Fatima youth sodalitymet Sept. 30. They made plans
for a cakewalk and a games

Burl Brownell, with Mr. and

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ '

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

M asses. T his reg lstra lion is for
NEW students O N L Y .

S o d a lify

5 7 5 7 Upkam (S I. Anna School)
S p o n so re d b y K . o f C., A rv a d a ^5064

C O L Q U in ’S

Set for Group

Drawing for Rambler Station Wagon

A d m issio n $1

The first PTA council meet
ing of the year will be held Oct.
8 at 7:30 p.m. It will be a getacquainted party. Members of
the faculty will be guests.

The PTA membership drive
is under way. Each class that
(St. Catherine's Parish,
achieves a 100-per-cent mem
Denver)
bership of parents is to be
Mrs. Harriet Chineo, hospital
aw a rd ed a ^ p rize. Member
ity chairman, has announced
ship dues are $1 and are to be
that the PTA meeting to be paid b e fo re O ct. IS.
held Oct. 9 will honor the moth
ers of the third and fourth
grades, taught by Sister Ma- Darby Altar Unit
lachy, and the third grade, N o r m s 1st Hoods
taught by Mrs. J. Downing.
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Derby)
Mrs. Margaret Fletcher of
First officers of the newly or
the Infant of Prague nursery,
ganized Altar and Rosary so
Denver, will be the guest
ciety are Marion Bushner, pres
speaker.
ident; Anna Hanley, vice presi
dent; Helen Giroux, secretary;
A FOOD SHOWER will be
and Rose Hoffman, treasurer.
held at this meeting for the
Father
Benedict
M.
Rorl,
Sisters. In order to assure a
O.S.M., is spiritual moderator.
“ balanced pantry” , each room
Installation of the officers
has been asked to bring certain
will be held at the society’s
foods. Mrs. Helen Bruno is
meeting Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in
chairman of this project.
the church. Mrs. Paul Fitzger
Mrs. Pat Fiorella, ways and
ald, president of the East Den
means chairman, has announced
ver District of the Archdiocesan
that the PTA will .sell Christ
Council of Catholic Women, will
mas and greeting cards, as well
be the installing officer.
as religious articles, at the
Masses on Sundays.
Mrs. Lillian Bertollt and Mrs
Pauline Pavone, co-majors for
the United Fund, have an
nounced that 102 women have
volunteered to solicit funds in
their district 121.
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
The parents’ planning meet
Denver)
On Sunday, Oct. 7, from 3 to ing of Cub Pack 155 will be
4 p.m, the parishioners are ask held Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in the
ed to attend a Holy Hour in the school meeting room.
church to pray for the success
of tile Vatican Council.
’The Men’s club will meet in
the parish hall Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.
1716 newly organized PTA will
meet at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 in the (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
The
Rosary-Altar
society
parish hall.
members will receive Commun
COMMITTEE
CDAIRMEN ion corporately in the 7:30
im Ford for
44 new om
appointed by the Altar and Ro Mass Oct. 7. The society will
sary society are: Altars, Jeanne meet Oct. 9 with devotions in
new Fal*
* 6 3 -in c l
M. Bell; bylaws, Evelyn E. the church at 12:30 p.m., fol
le with f un
c
o
n
Convej
Gaug; deanery representative, lowed by the luncheon and bus
|e new FaiN
built in, a
Carol Perito; flowers, Verna iness meeting in the church
light with
lane, the
Perichetti;
library,
Virginia basement. Final plans will be
Auge; medals, Irene A. Gra made for the annual fall card
punch! Sea
the “er a
party to be held Sept. 24.
ter;
Harper Ford
'em at Ji
On Rosary Sunday, Oct. 7, de
Membership, Dolly Tamaska;
todayl
votions
will
be
held
in
the
migrant workers, MaryLou Milton; publicity, Barbara Faulha- church at 4 p.m. Services will
ber; religious articles, Mildred consist of the Rosary, sermon,
Merkel; sick, Christine Kreut and Benediction. The blessing
zer; spiritual development, An and distribution of roses will
geline SUntield; telephone, Ali take place after the Holy Hour.
Registration
for
religion
cia Golden; and parish dinner,
classes for children attending
Beth Nolan and Joan Saba.
The Men’s club sponsors a public grammar schools will be
games party each Friday at 8 held in the sch ool Oct. 7 after
Ihe 9, 10, 11, and 12 o ’ clo ck
p.m. in the parish hall.

booth for the (all festival Oct. 7.
Recently baptized was Julia
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bring Thii Ad — (lt’$ Worth $10 in Las V eg as Money)

priesthood at the university. Truman also ex
changed library lore With James V. Jones
(right), director of the Plus XII Library, who
is also a member of the board tor the Tru
man library in Independence, Mo.

Meeting
Planned
By PTA

To Hold Fosfival
PJK L

Haws Duodlllnu
The deadline (or stories and
pictures in “ The Denver
CatkeUc Register” U I p.m.
on Monday. CorreepoodeaU
are u k e d to have their atorics at “ The Regltter” hy thU
time to iisa m pabUeatlon ia
the
foUowlu
Tharaday’s
Usae.

SUNNYSIDE LIQUOR

J m tu li N u p h u w

grade; Mist
Peggy” Grace,special classes. Office helper*
fifth grade; ,
are Mrs. Mary Barnes, assiitMrs. Mary Tacito, fourth ant principal, and Mrs. Jame
grade; Mrs. Helen Pistole, third Hayes, a Legion of Mary mem
grade; and Mrs. Kenneth Wein- ber.
There will be a meeting for
gardt, first grade.
Miss Martha Holton and Mrs. all the parents of the grade
Art Hammond are conducting School children in the CCD
classes Oct. 9 at 7:31 p.m. in
the high school library.

(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming)
O C T O B IR

ner, David Tallman, Edward
Hambek, Robert Coulson and
F. Moore.
Aribur Iriando, physical edu
cation instructor at the Indus
trial School for Boys, U assist
ing in this weekly program.

FOR BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER

fla m in g

FUN NITE

(SL Benadette’ i Pariih,
LakewMd)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
school hall O ct 4. The guest
speaker will be Father Auguitine LaMarche, O.S.B., whose
theme will be “ Lay Spiritual
ity.”
Women of the society will tell
tickets Oct. 7 after the Masses
for the annual ham dinner to
be held from 1 p.m. unUl 7
p.m. in the school hall O ct 14.

Hour of Prayer for Vatican Council
Planned at Holy Family Church

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
Communion Sunday for mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society and all women o f the
parish is Oct. 7 in the 8:15 a.m.
Mass. A breakfast wiU be serv
ed in one of the classrooms fd lowing the Mass.
The monthly meeting of the
society win be held Oct. 8 at
8 p.m. Father Robert Syrianey
win be the guest speaker.
Queen of Heaven circle of the
Altar and Rosary society wiU
sponsor a sale of outgrown
overshoes for chUdren Oct. 6
in the garage at the rectory.
Prices win range from 50 cents
to |1 per pair.
A chicken noodle dinner for
the entire parish is scheduled
on Nov. 3.
A Holy Hour wlU be held Oct.
7 In the church from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. to ask God’ s bless
TEACHERS FOB the CCD
ing on the ecumenical council
grade school are Sister Mary
which (H>ens O ct 11.
Aquin, eighth grade; Sister Ann
Rhodes, seventh grade; Sister
Rose Anthony, second grade;
Miss Marion Hedden, sixth

Welby Sociwffias
Schedule Bazaar

G ru o fs

1962

Benedictine W ill Address
Altar Society in Lakewood

A HOLT HOUR wlU be held
in the church from 3 to 4 p.m.
Oct. 7 to pray for the success
M the Second Vatican Council.
Grade adsoat dataei In reUgioo begta O ct 6 ia the icheol
at 8:31 a.m. These claasce are
for the children ia public tcboel,
the first through the eighth
grades. The Slaters are asking
for lay teachers to help ia this
program. Peraoat willing to
help are asked to call B E 75183.
The PTA physical education
program is well under way with
Mrs. E. J. Urban in charge.
She is being assisted by volun
teer mothers: Mmes. A ^ u r IrUndo, Anne Kadch, Blaine Tur

T ru m a n

4,

R a d io

'

I

COMPLETE LINE OF CONOCO PRODUCTS
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES, AUTO SUPPLIES, BAHERIES,

A d d ress

John F. McCaffrey, grand
knight of St. Joachim council
50fi4. Knights of Columbus. .\r
vada, announced that a Colum
bus Day address by l.uke Hart
supreme knight of the K. of C.

Mrs. Bill Brownell as sponsors.
Twenty-si.v members, the four will be broadcast at 2:15 p.m
officers and Father Purfield at Oct. 12 on KD.AB Radio. .\r
tended the .Altar and Rosary so vada. The theme of the address

ciety’s meeting. A food shower will be “ Christopher Columbus
was given for Father Purfield. and Our American Ideals.’’

(Jo ftm k
V a iy m
T iy tc l
1800 WAOSWOtTH, WNUT no tt

Opts Cmflngt 'tin’9

ETC.

G A LTERIO CO N O CO
SERVICE
4 4 th & Low oli

Notary Public

G L 5 -9 8 5 7
Romeo Galtorio, loesoo

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
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In thn High Schools

The deadBne for itoriet u d
pictarei fo “ The Dearer
Catholic Register” is 5 p.m.
OB Moaday. Correspoadeats
arc asked to hare thdr stor
ies at “ The Register” by this
tiaie to iasare pabUcatloB ia
the
foHowlag
Tharsday’ t
issac.

Academy Students

Hear Talk on Council

hour will follow the meeting.
Seniors received their class
rings in the campus chapel
Sept. 28.
Officiating at the ceremony
was Father John Overberg,
C.M., of St. Thomas' seminary,
Denver, who spoke on “ T h e
Ideals of a Christian Brothers’
Boy.”

(S t Mary’s Academy,
Cherry Hills)
The reaction of the Protestant
world to Pope John's calling of
the Second Vatican Council, the
aspects ip which this council will
d^fer from others in the history
of the iCburch, those In attend
ance wno will have voting rights
as distinguished from those who
will have only debating rights—
these were some of the points
discussed by Sister Francis de
Sales in an address to the stu
dent body Oct. 3.
Sister Francis de Sales, a
member of the Loretto Heights
college faculty, has a back
ground of study and residence
in Rome. She received an ad
vanced degree in thetdogy at Re
gina Mundi university in Rome
and has a Ph. D. in modern
languages.

students gather to recite a Ros
ary followed by a pep rally.
The senior class has chosen
Miss Joan Genaro to reign as
queen of the festivities.
The homecoming dance will
be held Oct. 14 following the
grid game with S t Francis de
Sales’ high schoU. Music will
be furnished by the HiUtoppers.

M otor Vehicle O fficial
To Address Students

Sister Thomaalne announced
that Margaret McDonald has
been
named
semifinalist in
the
1941-43
merit scholar
ship competi
tion. .
She became!
a semlflnalistj
through h e r ! ^
0 u t s t a n d-F’^
iag perform -_____ _
ance on thCHufuat M(D«u i i
National Merit Scholarship qual
ifying test, the first step in the
eighth annual merit program.
She Is among approximately
11,0(10 seniors throughout the
country who attained lemifinalist sUtus. ‘

THE FTA met Sept. 25 with
the following new officers pre
(Marycrest High Schoel,
siding:
Denver)
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . J. MitchoB,
More than 300 parents and president couple; Mr. and Mrs.
studenta will bear William A. William Jeffries, vice president;
Cassell, assistant director and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey,
chief of the Motor Vehicle div
corresponding secretary; Mr.
ision of the Colorado Depart
and Mrs. Robert McDonald, re
A1 Yonags (13), shifty sophomore halfback beuf. Coming over to make the stop is Tom
ment of Revenue, tell the story cording secretary; Mr. and Mrs.
for the Mnitea Mnstaags, finds a gaidag hoie Kalinski, 2S. The Mustangs wore down the
of “ Traffic Safety” and explain John Schnittgrtmd, treasurer
^md goes (or idag yardage against Mache- Bnffg for a 3S-< triumph.
to the student body and their couple; and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
parents bow a license is ob ert Stauter, historian couple.
tained and how a license is lost.
Mrs. Mitchell introduced Fa
A part of the program will
SIX NEW MEMBERS have be the showing o f a new film ther Michael Walsh, superinten
been added to the high school that tells the story b ( the re dent, and Sister M. Thomasioe,
faculty this fall. Sister Leann, sults of not obeying traffic laws. prindpal and honorary presi
who teaches in the mathematics
Mr. Cassell, a graduate of dent. who presented the new
and social studies departments, Regis college and a member and returning members of the
• IrulM Werti
/■
• TuM -«a • Aute Patntint i
has been working under Dr, of St. John the Evangelist’s (acuity.
•
FruM
WtMtl
AlIfniMnt
Regis and Mullen continue to teresting, for St. Mary’s will be gridders quickly scored again Ralph B. Davis of Syracuse uniThe traditional poUuck dinner
• e«dy a Findtr tepuir
parish, is the father of eight
roll, and the outlook is for more the first common opponent of for a 13-0 lead before the Den verdty in the school mathemat children.
is planned O ct 33 in the Blessed
the
season
for
the
two
league
ver
visitors
could
get
unmuz'
of the same this week end. Both
ics study group.
The meeting will be held in Sacrament school cafeteria. Tb^
of the all-boy schools appear to powerhouses. The Mustangs are zled.
Mrs. Marian WeishapI, who the new building, at W. S3rd guest speaker will be the Very
Annunciation broke into the tenches religion, is the former
be way out of their class in the favored, but if they trounce the
Standard Gas 4 Oils
and Federal boulevard, Oct. 10 Rev. Monsignor William H.
Parochial
League this year, Pirates as soundly as the Raid win column with a 5-0 win over bead of the nursing department
Jones,
archdiocesan
superinten
4tk
A Corona
RA S-4841
at 8 p.m.
wiUi Regis, at this stage, ap ers did (43-0) it will be a sur Holy Family. Donnie
Cliaves at Denver university.
Marycrest is Denver’s newest dent of schools.
pearing to be faster and deeper prise indeed. A three touchdown, passed to Rich Castrol for a Mrs. Dolores Ashen, guidance
CatboUc, all-girl Ugh school
Your c h o ic e ... Cofvair,
spread for the Mustangs will 26-yard touchdown.
than Mullen.
instructor, taught at St. Mary’s operated by the Sisters of St.
Mullen travels to Colorado probably be closer.
St. Francis’ also made it into college, Xavier, Kan. Miss ihrBiscayne, Bel Air, InrtFrancis. The sindenl body num
Springs this Sunday for an en- At Regis stadium at 1 o’clock the win column, 18-5, over Ca ginia Nusbaum also teaching in
bers 143 girls from SI parisbos.
pata, Corvette , . . four
lagement with St. Mary’s, th it will be Mschebeof — cur thedral. Frank Krizman trigger the mathematics and social
First Homecoming
series, 33 new models
team Uiat was supposed to rentlr in a tie for third place ed the Grems with two touch
studies departments, formerly
—
going
against
Annandatlon,
make
the
Parochial
league
a
downs.
He
piused
(or
the
other
For
Machebeuf
from Chevrolet for '63
taught at Hayden high school in
three-way race this year. The one of five teams tied for fifth to Mike ’Turilli on a play that
(Macbebeof
High School,
at Big "D ".
Topeka, Kans.
results of this one should be in place in the league standings covered 29 yards.
Denver)
John Mulcare, the new chem
If the Buffs’ hard-nuning Pete
Machebuef will celebrate its
Istry instructor, comes to St.
Perry Is in sound condition, the
Mary’s
from Chicago,
HI first homecoming, beginning
WITH RAY INC Buffs will be favored. If not,
where be was associated with Oct. 13, when the graduates and
it will be an even contest.
Remember, some 1962
the Amoco Chemicals corpora
Regis and Cathedral meet in
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING C O JN C .
models left, at terrific
tion.
COMPUTE
the second game at the Regis MIDGETS
Newly appointed speech de
TRAVEL
ASth
A Jackson • Denver • Phene Dudley S - 4 8 6 7
savings right now.
stadium.
’The
Raiders
are
in
Monday, Oct. 8: St. Berna
SERVICE
partment director is Michael
first place with a 44-point per dette’s vs. Mt. Carmel, 20th and
• AIRIIHE TICKETS
UVttU The Holy Name society at St.
Scbon, who is the former bead
game average, and their de Carr; St. Catherine’s vs. An
• TOURS a CRUISES
PhUomena’s parish, Denver, is
of the speech department
• STEAMSHIP TICXETI
fense still hasn’t been scored nunciatioD, 46th and Grove; St
sponsoring the first annual
Loyola
University
of
Los
• MOTEL
# HOTEU
• RESORH upon.
/
Cajetan’s vs. St Dominic’s, Lin
“ Red-White” football game for
geles.
Some
of
the
congestion coln Park. Sacred Heart has
AUTORINTALS
St. Phllomena’s championship
around fifth place will dissipate bye.
MAKE TRAVEL FLANS
The game will be played at
Mullen P T A Sets
after the action is completed at
Christ the King vs. S t John’s,
NOW,
10 a.m. Oct. 6, in Congress
“ IN H KO IA TE COOTUUIATIONS
Mullen itadlum. In the first 8th and Columbine; .St James’ , Meeting fo r Oct. 10
Park.
ON HO TEL RESERVATIO N S"
(Mnllen
High
School,
Denver)
game at one o’clock, ML Car vs. Cure d’ Ars, ^ and New
St. Philomena’s will not play
The first PTA meeting of the
2555 So. Colorado Bivd.
mel (1-3) plays SL Fran port; Blessed Sacrament vs. St.
in the Football Carnival this
year
will
be
hold
Oct.
10,
begin
cis’
(1-2).
In
the
3
o’
clock
tilt,
SK 64336
Therese’s, City Park.
year at Bear’s Stadium. The
1351 HARLAN
Holy Family (1-2) plays St. Jo St. Vincent de Paul’s vs. St ning with the recitation of the
OMN mNtNOS
LAKEWOOD
"Red-White” game is being sub
seph’s (1-2)
Joseph’s,
Washington
Park; Rosary in the chapel at 7:30 stituted for the carnival game
p.m.
The
business
meeting
will
Action
the
past
Sunday
went
Presentation vs. Lady of Lour
h ;n «M a *a n M n N n a H a iiiiia B fa a a a a a iM a iM a a a a a a M
Both teams will be made up
as expected (or the leaders, des, Barnum Park; St. Mary’s, begin at 8 p.m.
from
boys in the parish.
All parents are asked to at
Mullen wore down Machebeuf Littleton, vs. St. Louis, Progress
A donation of 31 per family
tend to learn of school policies
for a 38-t triumph. It was only Park.
will be appreciated. All dona
and how they effect their sons
18-5 at the end of three quar LIGHTWEIGHTS
'
tions will go toward the grade
THE BEER THAT
as
students
at
Mullen.
Brother
ters.
Wednesday^ Oct. 10: St. Cath
school athletic program for the
The statistics, however, shOw erine vs. St. Dominic. 46th and Adrian, F.S.C., principal, will be yamr.
FiWADE MILWAUKEE
the
featured
speaker.
A
social
that the Mustangs clearly had Grove; St. Cajetan vs. St. Mary
the better of it. They bad more Magdalene, Lincoln Park; M t
6
FAMOUS
than 320 yards gained from Carmel vs. Assumption, 44th
SEDAL,IA. C O L O R A D O
scrimmage, compared to 120 (or and Tejon. Holy Rosary has a
the Buffs.
bye.
•
•
Regis
trounced
Mt. Car Christ the King vs. St. Ther
mel 47-0. Junior Tom Robinson ese’s, 12th and Dexter; Blessed
dashed 70 yards with a recover Sacrament vs. St. James’, City
H a a g a g g R Rubrrt M .— I’aul V. — M. T. Murray g a g a a n C ed fumble for the offensive high
Park; Cure d’Ars vs. Annuncia
light of the game. The score tion, 33rd and Birch. Sacred
was 33-0 at halftime.
Heart has a bye.
St. Mary’s made it look easy
S t Vincent de Paul’s vs. Lady
in a 25-0 win over St. Joseph’s. of Lourdes, Washington Park;
The Pirates’ Rich Jewett dash Presentation vs. S t Francis,
ed 67 yards on the game’s first Barnum Park; S t Joseph’s vs.
play from scrimmage. Then the St. Louis, Lincoln Park. St. Ma
Bulldogs fumbled on the kick ry’s of littleton has a bye.
Retreat w ill close with dinner at 5:30
off and the Colorado Springs HEAVYWEIGHTS
p.m.
on Sunday, Oct. 7. Reserve a private,
Thursday, Oct. 4: Mt. Carmel
Parodiial L*«giHi
room by calling
V
vs. St. Therese’s, 44th and Te
Football Scoros
jon; S t Elizabeth’s vs. Assump
tion, Lincoln Park. Holy Family
MIDGETS
222-6291
Write Box 185
St. Bernadette’s 19, Sacred has a bye.
Richard Paiadino, senior class vice president at Mullen
or MAdison 8-3727
Sedalia, Colo.
Heart 0.
St. Mary’s vs. S t Francis’ high school, Denver, receives hts ring from Father John
St. Cajetan’s 7, Annunciation 0 Progress Park; St. John’s vs. Overberg, C.M. Looking on is Brother Barnaby, F.S.C., senior
Retreats conducted by Jesuit Fathers
LIGHTWEIGHTS
All Soul’s, 8th and Columbine. class sponsor, and Joseph Lujan, server. Ceremonies were
St. Cajetan’ s 20, Assumption 6 All Saints’ has a bye.
held in the school chapel Sept. 28.
St. Catherine 19, Holy Rosary

Uadi Big Nolo

Pirates Hoping for Upset
Of Unbeaten Mustangs

Corona Auto Service

ONE pickupfor DIRECTservice
to both
coasts

Junior Parochial
League Schedule

HNS to Sponsor
Football Gome

2 3 8 -12 2 9

5

■

e

:

S acred H eart R etreat H ouse

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING C O.

Next Retreat Begins
Thursday, Oct. 4th

'

To Sunday, Oct. 7

Class Blag Caraaioay

I Ih t moft wanted fign In fancGt
When your fence bears the EICAR sign,
you know you have a fence unsurpassed In
quality materials, workmanship.
Installation. . . and, in beauty, toe, for among
Elcar's more than 50 styles In wood and
,

wire, there's the perfect fence foryour horn*
or Industriol plant.
• Competitive prices • F.H.A. terms
• Free, courteous estimates

ELCAR FENCE
SKyllna 6-8391
4940 East Evans
s m iltfM H y t a n , th§ rafloa'i meW n t p t f t J kuIUl/ t f geaPry ft iK t ,

6
Mount Carmel 53, St. Domi
nic’s 0
St. Bernadette’s 34, St. Mary
Magdalene’s 0
Christ the King 19, Blessed
Sacrament 7
St. Therese’s 34, Annuncia
tion 12
St. James’ 26, Sacred Heart 7
St. Joseph's 43, St. Francis 14
Our Lady of Lourdes 21, SL
Mary’s of Littleton 6
St. Vincent de Paul’s, 33, St
Louis 7
. HEAVYWEIGHTS
Mt. Carmel 21, Assumption I
St. Therese’s 34, Holy Fam
ily 0
St. Dominic’s 13, St. Eliza
beth’s 13
St. Francis' 39, All Souls’ 8
SI. Mary’s of Littleton 14, All
Saints’ 13

CONVENIENCE

Starting

" is so important!

Sportsmen Monoreel
Yankee stadium in New York City provided the setting
as three noted sportsmen were honored by the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews. Clled for their contributions
to brotherhood and sports were, left to right, James A. Far
ley, former postmaster general of the U.S. and prominent
Catholic layman; Yogi Berra, the veteran catcher-outfielder
of the New York Yankees, a Catholic; and Tommy Holmes,
famed sportswrlter for the “ New York Herald Tribune,” a
Presbyterian. Mr. Farley is a former chairman of the .New
York Boxing commission. The awards were made by Dr.
Lewis Webster Jones, president of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, and Maximilian .Moss, chairman of
the Brooklyn NCCJ.

Who today questions the wisdom-indeed, the necessityo f sound conservation and reforestation practices in our Nation's wooded areas?
Yet the pine seedling may seem rather futile at starting time.
The money you can save right now may seem insignificantyet, in far fewer years than those required to bring the pine to maturity,
your consistent savings, plus dividends, can become a major
economic factor in your family’s life.
Starting is so important-whether in savings or in reforestationand whefe you start is important too. When you ‘plant’ your savings doUars at
Midland Federal Savings, you’re getting the healthiest start for your

You can bank 24 hours a day from the comforts
of your home, no matter what the weather—
and The First pays postage both ways when
you. . .

money’s growth-highest earning rate in the area, backed by FSLIC insurance

CYO Activities

and Midland’s 70 year record o f perfect safety.

I

id la n d

The first meeting of the CYO at St. Anne’s parish, Arvada,
was held Oct. 3. .Ml students in grades 9 through 12 are invited
to attend these meetings.

b a n k b y m ail

Newly elected officers for the CYO at Cure d'.Ars parish.
Den\er. are: President, Joe Godwin-Austin; vice president, Kar
en Zoglo; secretary. Pat Rickert; treasurer. Carolyn Ochs; and
chairmen. Paul Blecha, Pete Hayes, Karen Pokeywka. and Stanlev Garner.

I ■

T h e F ir s t

N a t io n a l B a n k

o f

D en v er

M EM BtR FEO ERA l DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Star Tones will play from 7..JO to 10 p.m. Oct. 6 at the
monthly CYO dance to be held in St. John the Kvangclist's parish,
gym, Denver, .-\dmlssion is .50 cents for members and 75 rents
for non-members.
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M id l a n d
17lh St OUnorm, AC 2-9441 2342 So. Colo., 5K 7-3334
1435 Wodtworlh, I I 34517
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'Hoodlum Priest' to Be Seen on Television
By C.

3. ZccHA

<when it was released nationaUy
.
>* happy to report that it
Less than a year and will be offered to a vast teleone*half ago this corper |vision audience next Sunday
went on record by endors- evening, Oct. 7. on the a b c
ing an unusual, entertain- ; Network’s “ Hollywood Special"

ing

motion

picture,

the<

Murray-Wood production for |
United Artists release, Thei
Hoodlum Priest. At that time
we noted the film as a “ tri-|
umph, a perfect job, and, let!
us hope, h springboard for many i
more films of its kind."

^ A iVXIUDDl i e i A c e

We have had nothing of iU
^ p.m. on KBTV, Channel »,
kind since, but for those w h o u g „ ^ „
KRDO-TV. Channel
missed this extraordinary f i l m' j j Colorado Springs.

Hattwtjhousnfcsnifaectifala. . . a M A t Jhrosif oewa
sMT H A t HM , amt
»
eamspondiAts tlmug/iouf tfta
HxkfhhuntMlnm>dHiahPUn»
sSHtt, KOa 0 i(t you ooffloMa,
gMt cevanwa of httm tUoM l,
/laMnaf, fat^natandlbeatntws.

Dan Toland
laporu at
7:4S tJn.
Frt.

I

■* * *
praiantaO by
|AStOClATCD
OROCIRS
of Calerade

Charles Allum, an official at
Fox-Intermountain Theaters, de
cided to give the movie a special
return engagement at the Ogden
Theater, Denver. Father Clark
made a guest appearance at the
theater in connection with the
film.
That the film should turn up
on television so soon after its
major release is somewhat of
a surprise. Of course, it re
mains to be seen if the impact
of The Hoodlum Priest is con
tained on the television screen
despite interruptions with com
mercials. And there is also the
possibility that it might be cut,
since many of the films on net
work television have to be
whittled to conform to the twohour time period.

SINCE ITS original appear
ance, The Hoodlum Priest has
chalked up an array of awards.
It received the Catholic Award
at the 1961 Cannes Film Fes AS ORIGINALLY presented,
tival in France, as well as ma The Hoodlum Priest is based on
jor awards in Brussels and Cor- Father Clark’s work with ex
convicts and criminals in the
St. Louis, Mo., area. Though
fictionalized, it s p e a k s out
harshly against capital punish
ment, and contains a moral is
sue framed within a taut ex
pressive screenplay (co-author
ed by actor Don Murray, who
plays the title role, and Joseph
Landon).
The film, a piece of cinematic
art. has a personality of its own,
a style that comes from the
K flr Dallea
Waller Waod
production team of Murray and
enado. It was nominated for the Walter Wood rather than from
Screen Directors’ ^ilm Award, the aggregated habits, tech
and was selected by the Na- niques, and formulas charac
tiohal Board of Review as one teristic of some major studios.
of the 19 best films of 1961
It is not only one of the most
It was last June, when Father interesting films ever made, but
Charles Dismas Clark. S.J., on it is a remarkably controlled
whom the screenplay is based, and intelligent movie.
It is based on thq true-to-life
•was visiting D e n v e r , that
character of Father' Clark, and

J o r th e o C is ten er

i

although the story line is fic
tional it comes alive with force
through honesty of the charac
ters, admirably portrayed 1^
Murray as Father Clark and
Keir Dullea as a young hoodlum.

contribute two of the finest per
Both Jerome Kern and Cole Originally produced in 1934,. Radio's Great Old Them ^”
formances seen on the screen
Porter are composers who have with Ethel Merman and Victor (Columbia stereo 8578) is now
in some time.
contributed a huge slice of mu Moore, the new production on available. With an attractive
LAST November we received sic to the American musical record has Eileen Rodgers, Hal| inside (older showing scenes’ of
a letter, from Murray that comedy scene. Kern, no longer Linden, and Mickey Deems do-j once famous radio shows:, this
ing justice to such songs as album stirs u|i^ maoy memor
• stated, in part; “ I hope that we with us, has left a vast collec
MURRAY gives American cin will be aNe to live up to the tion of scores, with not the “ I Get a Kick Out of You" andj ies. Such prograffis as Man
ema one of its few accurate promise that you see in our least outstanding being his “ All Thru the Night.” From hattan Merry Go Round, Myrt
portraits of a Catholic priest. work in opr future films.” Just memorable Show Boat, Porter, the opening spng, “ You’re the! and Marge. Lum and Abner,
Absent are the arfifieial flour this week a report from Metro- who does little composing these Top” to the finale, Porter'sl Mr. Keen. First Nighler, One
ishes found in most portrayals Goldwyn-Mayer mentioned that days, is currently being repre pungent lyrics and music are! Man’s Family, and others are
of priests on the screen. This is Murray and Wood’s second ven sented on the New York scene handled jubilantly. The sound I represented by their themag.
Songs iHoeiated with Fred
not to say Murray’s portrayal ture, Escape From East Berlin, with a revival of his .Anything and recoiling are exce lent.
Allen, the Happiness Boys, Bob
is conclusive, but the script will be released soon. Like The Goes: Happily, Columbia and
brings out a depth-like quality Hoodlum Priest, it is purported Epic Records have recently re FOR THOSE who relished! Burns, and Fanny Brice are
personifying the priest in gal to be timely, exciting, and mov leased the scores of these two Frank DeVol’s "Radio’s Great; given a rich tmtmcaiL This is
Old Themes” of a year or so! a genuine, fond treatment of
lantry, innocence, eagerness for ing — about an escape through shows.
ago, a new album, “ More ofi radio’s long-gone dtiys.
compassion, frailty, and sorrow. the Berlin wall.
THE Kern score for Show
Frame by frame Murray gives This seems to indicate that
a memorable performance. All Iboth .Murray and Wood, who Boat is as impressive today asi
in all, it hardly seems possible entered the production field with it was when it was first pre
that this film came out of Hol I an idea and a hope, and a small sented 30 years ago. This new
Ibudget, are not wearing their recording (Columbia OL5830) is
lywood.
art on their sleeves. If their by far the best in recent years.
’I%e tender tragedy examined courage to extend, invigorate,
The only comparison is with
in The Hoodlum Priest is only and purify the essential idiom
the same company's 1949 re
the more dreadful because it is of American movies continues
vival cast recording, which is
depicted not gravely but with with Escape From East Berlin,
still available. All the songs,
warm feeling for humanity. they might give audiences, at
“ Make Believe,” “ You Are
With keen direction of Irvin long last, a new and ne^ed
“WE NEVER CLOSE”
Love” and the reri are expert
Kershner. Murray and Dullea caliber of films.
3743 Ptdartl Blvd.
ly sung by John Raitt, Barbara
7MS I. Culfax at Tnnten
Cook, Fay DeWitt, and Louise
Parker, with Franz Allers con
ducting. William Warfield, who
sang “ 01 Man River” in the
1951 movie version, recreates
the song here, and, by far, is
its best interpreter.
Anita Darian sings "Bill” in
a fashion reminiscent of the
late Helen Morgan, who first
introduced the song. The rarely
heard “ Where’s the Mate for
Me’ ’ and Act II opening music
are welcome inclusions. This is
REG. $1.98
Vi PRICE $.98
a beautiful and memorable re
cording.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5th and 6th
Porter’s Anythlag Goes (Epic
13100) is about the brightest
B«twBen 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
and breeziest show album in
recent months, topping alt of
Sunday, Oct. 7th, Noon 'Til ^ p.m.
the recent season’s offerings.
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Piano Concert Set
A t Loretto Heights

M

c D o n a l d 's

FAMOUS FOK HAMSURGERS, COAST TO COAST

E. COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA
A lam eda Center

A duo-piano concert by two
Denver pianists, Edwina Kraper Plum and Even Loury, on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m.
will be the first musical pro
gram of the season at Loretto
Heights college, Denver. The
public is invited to hear the
R riasf and Actor
two young pianists. ’The concert
Father Charles Dismas Clark, SJ., of St. Louis, left, is will be held in Machebeuf Hall.
shown adjusting actor Don Murray’s collar prior to filming The program will include works
a scene for the Murray-Wood production, “ The Hoodlum by Mozart, Rachmaninoff, and
W M i A w ard
Priest," which was one of the outstanding motion pictures of Khachaturian.
Don Merray
and Cindi
Other musical presentations
1961. Murray plays the title role in the United Artists film
Weed, stars of “ The Hoodlum releage, portraying Father Clark, jiatioBAUy known through his scheduled for later in the y e v
Priest,” are shown ar- they
work rehabilitating fo m e r convicts; The runr'vrtll be seen'on include the annual presentatioh
received the “ Office Cathotelevision Sunday evening, Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. on KBTV, Channel of Handel’s Messiah by the Lo
liqne latemational Cinema"
9, Denver, and KRDO-TV, Channel 13, Colorado Springs.
retto Heights Chorus and the
(Catholic) award, which was
Air Force Academy Chorus on
presented to the film, at the
Sunday, Dec. 9, a concert by
1991 Cannes Film Festival In
pianist John Browning on March
France.
20, and a private concert by
soprano Eleanor Steber for the
opening of the May Bonfils Stan
I Buy now and save! |
ton Auditorium on April 27.

THE DENVER
SYMPHONY orchestra !

4215 W. Colfax

17 CELEBRATED ARTISTS
“THE NUTCRACKER
BALLET"
with the
Denver Civic Ballet

Special Attraction

I

I

EILLEEN FARRELL
World-Famous Soprano
included in your season
tickets

I OCT.

23— GALA OPENING
I OCT. 30— JULIUS
KATCHEN
I Daeltrad a "Master Plinist"
I

6oiH ^
^
^
^

Olftad Oultarists

Live a little. Have sonoe fun. Give
your best gal or your wife an exciting
evening. You’ll love our fine food, marvelous music.

AERO PLAN E CLUB
3312 West Alameda

in 41 Countries

I NOV. 6— PRESTI and
LAGOYA

WE. 4-9414

i NOV. 20— Tht BEAUX
ARTS TRIO
1 Ona of tho World's tuporlitivs
I
Insomblot

M (? v ie 5
Below are Lesion of Decency rat
ings of motion pictures currenUy
^bowing in first run Denver theaters.

'Recommended
• WONDERFUL WORLD OF
BROTHERS GRIMM, A-l
DAMN THE DEFIANT. A-I
MATTER OF WHO. A-J
WEST SIDE STORY. A-S
THE SPIRAL ROAD. A-2
SWORD OF CONQUEROR. A-2
PANIC IN YEAH ZERO, A-3
THAT TOUCH OF MINK. B
THE TARTARS. B
IT HAPPENED IN ATHENS. B
BOCCACCIO 70. Condemned
SKY ABOVE. MUD BELOW. Sepa
rately Classified
THE 300 SPARTANS. A-l
VIRIOIANA. Condemned
MARCO POLO, Not Usted
REAR WINDOW, A-2
STAGE GUIDE
MY FAIR LADY, Adulte

[NOV. 27— JOSEPH
BANOWETZ
I Young Pianist Who Won Acclaim
In tho Moscow Tsehaikowsky I
Compotitlon

I DEC. 4— GRANT JOHAI
NESEN

1

[DEC. 18— “ The Nutcracker
!
Ballet"
I
TKhalkowsky's nalltt
iJAN. 15— EUGENE
ISTOMIN

^

Evening

S E A F O O D

D iN iN c

IT 'S ALW AYS THE D IPLO M A T
From the depdu of froity oceans, from the
mapping coldnesi of fast-flowing inland
waten, come the fish that grace the
Friday menu* of THE DIPLOMAT.
Prepared by chefs who know every subtle sauce o l
kitdieo aotcery, the Friday menu of THE DIPLO
MAT ia a aavory tribute to the crisp delights inherent
in seafood dining.
Diacorar and delight in thase aeafood speeialitirs aarahing yan Fridqr evening aa eoasplete dinnm at THE'
DIPLOMAT:
SEAFOOD PANCAKES
POLYNESIAN— Stuffed
with Seafood of Lobster,
Crabmeat and Shrimp
Sauce Moniay........ 3.so

BROILED POMPANY
— KEY WEST— A taste
ful fish served srith Ba
nanas, Ofange, Avocado
»D ecp Fried........ 3.7S

Campkic ih u u n in c M r: Jmtm or Soup du loor,
Smiad — Choice of Dreulnt, Bryerage, Choke of Dtpeert— fie . Ice Cream or Sherhet.

I P

L

O

18th and SH ERM AN

M

. ^

X

oaN van . ootO s

OH 4-4171
R H INDOOl rASKINO WITH ATTCNOANT SESVICf
IN THi WnOMArS CASAOt

i FEB. 5— MARIA STADER

Pianist—WIniMr Lovantritt
Award

I FEB. 19— ZARA NELSOVA
Sonsatlonal Collist

|FEB. 26— EILEEN FARRELL

I Ono of tho World's Croat Singers

i MARCH 5— GLENN
I
GOULD
Spoctacular Pianist

[MARCH 12— HOWARD
I
HANSEN
Ouost Conductor —
Famous Composor-Conduetor

[MARCH 19— JOHN
BROWNING
Calofaratod Pionist

Season tickets:

SEAFOOD KEBAB A LA MAISON
Shrimp, Lobster, Scallops, Pearl On* ions. Mushroom Caps a ^ Green Pepers ........ ................................... 3.95

D

Clftod Young Violinist—
Holfoti Protogo

FEB. 12— MICHAEL BLOCK

Parquet: $40 and $32
I Mezzanine: $30 and $25
Balcony: $22 and $15

DENVER
SYM PHONY
ORCHESTRA
1031 ISth Street
Denver 2, Colo.
CH 4-1778 - AC 2-4212
MAY D B F BOX OFFICE
TA 5-3644

A-l: For Ike PiaUly
Prince of Thieves
Sally. Irene.
Glory
And Mary
Road to Rto
Background to
So Red the
Danger
Rose
Adventure la
Joseph Barry, above, real, Jungle Cavalcade
Baltimore
On an Island
estate executive, will be the Beyond Mombasa
SpringUme In the
With
You
Catholic participant on the
Rockies
Second Fiddle
“ House of the Lord” television Beginning nr the Hie Abductors
End
You Were Meant
program Sunday, Oct. 7, on Tad
(or Me
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver, Wyoming
CaiXaln HoraUo
Renegades
Homblower
at 9:30 a.m. With representa
A-3: Far Adnlts, Adolescents
tives of the Protestant and
They Knew What
Jewish faiths be will be heard Apartment (or
Peggy
Tbey Wanted
in discussion embracing the Silver River
Last Bandit
Bachelor MoUier
theme “ My Religion and My Hark of Zorro
violent Men
Woman in Red
Vocation.” Barry, a member Charge
at Feather
Letter to Three
of the Denver City Council, is
Wives
River
Big Steal
a native of Greenville, 0 . With CalUkl. Monster
Goba and Gals
TUI the End
'his wife and three children he
Stars Over
of Time
Broadway
is a member of St. Francis de Passion
County Fair
Hotel Berlin
Sales’ parish, Denver. For the The Bank Dick
Legion o(
Doomed
I past three years be has been Hoodlum Priest
Bride by Mistake
Big
Country
chairman of the Dominican Gaslight
Woman of Year
Sisters of the Sick Poor pic The Bowery
FaUen Sparrow
Shock
Vigil
in
Night
nic.
B: ObiectlenaUe la Part (or AH
The Egyptians
Star of India
Last Mile
Waterloo Bridge
3 Musketeers
Uncertain Glory
Father Patrick Peyton’s Fam Big Boodle
Yes. My Darling
ily Theater is now being heard
Daughter

Maw Sunday limn
for family Theater

Famous Pianist

iJAN. 22— ERIC FRIEDMAN

Ont of Europo's Cclobratod
SIngors

FeUowlag are fllmi te appear ea
Deaver aad Cektrade Spriagi televliloB UUt week. Theie are Ike ratlagi a( Oie LegioB at Deeeacy whea
Ike nims were firil rdeaied.’ View
ers ihoidd coatnll loeal ptagram
lifUagi regardtag time aad tteUea.
RaUagi have beea cheeked agalait
lUtlagi fonad la "TV Gaide' m andae.
OCT. 4-11

A-1. UMblectionable (or seneral
patraittfei A-I, unobjecUenable (or
adoieKeBU and adniti; A-l. unoblecItonaMe (or adults; B. ab}ectiooable
hi part (Of all: C. condemned.

Produced by
Tho Oonvor Civic Ballot

ituompatiM e
f

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS
7900 E. Colfax

3741 Federal
“ We Never Close”

Enjoy Sunday Dinner
or

A Week Day Dinner
AT

THE STONE O A K
SM O RGASBO RD

$1.75
includes your selection of
Vggtlablot, Entrees, Beveregeg, and Dessert

f .Ono of Iho Top Pianists Todv

Plenty of Free Parking

TOPS

Appetizeri, Relishes, Salads,

SAUL CASTON, Conductor I
18th Season of Great Music
Tuesday Evenings —
Auditorium Theater

TOP'S

Sword
Room
Featuring delicious entrees and
many other exotic dishes, but our
menu also Includes your favorite
dishes . . . corefuMy prepared and
temptingly served.

Our Evening Bufjet
a specialty

at a new time, 10:30 p.m,, on
Sundays on KOSI Radio, Den
ver. On Sunday, Oct. 7, the late
Gene Lockhart will be heard in
a broadcast first presented sev
Three productions have been
eral years ago, “ A Dog’s Life." scheduled by the speech depart
ment of Regis College, Denver.
Reginald F. Bain, director of
the department, announced the
dramas will be T. S. Eliot’ s
ta
Murder in the Cathedral, Nov.
1-3; Jean Giraudoux’ ’The En
I a chanted, March 7-9; and Ten
nessee Williams’ The Glass Men
agerie, May 9-11.
Bain is currently holding try
10:20 Every Sunday Eve- |J outs for casting the opening
ning. Ducstions on reli- 11 play, which will go into rehear
gion submitted by the ra- ;: sal next week. The productions
will be presented in the style
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad- ;| ol theater-in-the-round at the
college’s jpeldbouse..
cast.
;I
Booklet on Catholic
••
Church available free of i: Tha Chrlstaphars
Father James M. Keller’s
cost to all inquirerg.
;i
"Christophers” program will be
WRITE TO
Agk and Learn, Station
11 seen on KOA-’TV, Channel 4,
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado ; > Denver, at 8:45 a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 7.

Regis to Stage
Three Dramai

HEAR

11

and tlARH

II

On K O A Radio

|

AS K

u

I

Sarving Diiiiiart
8-8 Daily
A ll D ay Sunilays

oim I

Holidinr*

Luneboen*
M onday Through Friday
11 a .m . to S p.m .
AMPLE FREE PARKING

llEllllitzE'5
1360 south Colorado blvd.

denver 22, colotpdo

BREWED WIIH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.
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Mosf Precious Blood Group to Meet

St. John’s HNS
Sets Communion
Day on Oct. 17 '
(S t J « l » The ETsafelist’s
Parish, Dearer)
1
Plans have been completed;
for the second annual Holy'
Name society’s corporate re
ception of (Communion and
breakfast on Oct. 7 in the 7:30
a.m. Hass.
The R t Rev. Monsignor John
P. Moran, pastor, has invited all
men of the parish by letter to
attend and receive Communion
in a group. The breakfast will
be served in the school gym fol
lowing the Mass.
Father John P. Danagber,
C.M., rectmr of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, will speal^
on the, Ecumenical Council.
’THE CPTL has awarded the
PTA
h ip e s t rating of su-|
Mrs. William Moriarity (left) Catholic Parent-Teacher
perior' for the 1961-S2 historian' league fashion show chairman, discusses plans for the event
book, inder the chairmanship with Mrs. Pat Geyer (right), fashion coordtaator for The Den
of MrSL (lerald Hencmann.
ver Dry Goods Co. The league’s second annual fashion show
ParisUeners are asked to pre-| will he held in the Auditorium theater NovJS at 7:36 p.m. The
pare
the solenu Mvcaa la! show is entitled “ Teen Scenes.” The Denver Dry will present
boaof o f Ovr Lady of the Mlrac- teen styles on the 18 models to be selected from the Denver
aloas Medal begiimiRg Oct. 21. Catholic high schools. A story background for the show feaThe aoreaa will be condocted tures four families, all living on Apple Blossom Lane, and takes
by Father Edward P. Rowland, them and their children, of grade school and high school age,
through a typical school year.
C.M.

(Most Precious Blood Parish,
Denver)
>lrs. Bernadette Teska, pres
ident o ' the Altar and Rosarysociety has announced the com
mittee chairmen for the coming
year:
Spiritual development, Mrs.
Lillian Smith; organization and
development,
Mrs.
Merle
Greear; library, Mrs. Mary
Ingenthron;
public relations,
Mrs. Dee May; school. Mrs.

CPTi Fashion Show

I

Dofflinicon Priests Slote

•

KING

Dorothy De Haas; and ways
and means, Mrs. Marge Phares.
The Teen Bowling leaoue be
gan its season Oct. S. Inter
ested teenagers may phone
Cathy Goodwin, SK 7-0288, or
Pam Burson, SK 6-3706, for in
formation.

We*re Open for Business

This week’s discussion was
on "Moral Responsibility in
Business.” Speakers were Tom
Vogenthaler and Homer Woehrmyer.

in our beautiful new music store at

1641 Ccdifomia Street

■ithop SiMHn on TV

"Laws of Marriage” is the
THE HOLY NAME society topic of Bishop Fulton J, Sheea
has started a series of panel on. his television program Sun
discussions on current prob day, Oct. 7, on KTVR, Channel
lems.
2, Denver at 6:30 p.m. .

FRIGID

FOOD

BANK

(just 3 doors east of our old location)

We invite you to visit us and see our new
colorful spacious showrooms.

•

featuring

2 0 4 1 SOUTH UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD

HOME FREEZER SERV ICE------

Steinway, Chickering, Everett,
Steck and Cable-Nelson pianos.

SERVING SOUTH DENVER FOR THE PAST 17 YEARS

Hammond organs..
Conn, Selmer and Bundy band instruments.

2mf Smirt OHmndmra
M ay Oof Jail Tarm s

Rep. Willard S. Curtain of
Pennsylvania called upon the
House to approve a bill be in
troduced to make jail terms
mandatory for second offenders
mission. Ih e
mission
was under federal obscenity laws.
Representative Curtain told
planned at this time because of
the opening of the Ecumenical' the House that it is "m ore and
Connell Oct. 11 and for the bene more evident” that Congres
fit of the parish’s building pro sional action is needed “ to
gram.
toughen the laws that deal with
this type of offender.” He called
THE FIRST WEEK will be for speedy approval of his bill,
directed for the women of the H. R. 1754, which is pending
parish and the second week for before the House Judiciary com
the men. Services will be held mittee.
at 7:45 p.m. Daily Masses will
The bill would provide fines
be at 6 and 8 a.m.
or jail terms for first offenders
There will be a brief mission under federal laws against mail
for the school children at Pres ing or distributing obs-^enity,
entation the first week. C d ) and would make jail sentences
classes will be visited on Sat up to five years mandatory for
urday mornings and Wednes second
and subsequent of
day evenings by both priests. fenses.

Mission at Presentation
(Preaentatten farish, Denver)
Fatber d em en t M. Breen,
O.P., mission director for the
Dominican Fathers from St.

St. Rose of Lima's Plans
Food Shower for Sisters
R*v. Clement Breen, OJ*.

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)

The annual food shower for
Pi|is priory, Chicago, will direct the Sisters who teach in the
a tw o-w e^ mission Oct. 7-21. school will be held Oct. 7. Each
.Father Breen irill be accom- family In the 'parish is asked
»anied by Father Henry J. to bring a donation of canned
Hoj)pe, O.P., also from Chicago. goods or food staples to the
BoA are veteran missionaries. church when they come to
All parish acUvities have been Mass. '
canceled for these two weeks
Communion Sunday for mem
with priority being given to the bers of the Altar and Rosary

Two Fort Collins Seniors
To Attend State Assembly
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
Fort Collins)
Two Fort Collins h i^ school
seniors — Gregg Oswald and
James Reid, both members of
the parish, have been chosen
U o represent the social studies
and speech departments of the
school at the Colorado High
School Assembly on Arms Ck>ntrol.
The sessions will be held at
Camp La Foret, near Colorado
Springs Oct. 4, 5, and 6. The as
sembly is pla n n ^ because dis
armament is generally consid
ered one of the c r u c ^ world
problems.
Father John Jepson, chaplain
at Colorado college at Colorado
Springs, spoke on "Religjoa aad

School Installs
Reading Machine

Reality” at the meetiag SepL
36 of Colorado State univer
sity’s Newman club. There are
approximately 8M Catholic studeats attending Colorado State
university.
THE PARISH launched its
second “ Crusade for Souls” at
a meeting Oct. L Crusade work
ers were given their assign
ments.' Father Charles Brown,
assistant pastor, will again con
duct the inquiry classes, begin
ning Nov. 7 in the church hall.
'A s a result of last year’s
"Crusade” , 46 persons were
baptized.
The Altar and Rosary society
is organizing three new study
groups. There will be a new
afternoon group, a new evening
group, and another group for
couples.
Parishioners are asked to par
ticipate in the international people-4o-people program and to get
acquainted .with a Catholic foreiga student by asking them
to visit their homes.
Parishioners may call Mrs.
William McCambridge, HU 42157, for the name of a Catholic
foreign student.

(Divine Redeemer Parish,
Colorado Springs)
A controlled reading machine
has been installed in the school
for grades two through eight.
The cafeteria kitchen also has
been enlarged.
, Father Duane Theobald, pas
tor, made this announcement at
the first PTA meeting of the
1M2-63 school year. Members
of the school faculty and PTA
board members were introduc
ed to the parents.
' Sister Carmencita. elementary
curriculum consultant for archdiocesan schools, gave a talk
on "The Role of Catholic Lay
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
People in Education.”
Denyer)
’The Junior Great Books pro
The opening meeting of the
gram is under way for ad
vanced readers in the seventh PTA for the 1962-63 school year
will take place in the cafeteria
and eighth grades.
Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.
Captain (ret.) Frank E. Me-

society and all the women of
the parish is Oct. 7. Women,
Girl Scouts, Brownies, Camp
Fire Girls and Bluebirds are to
receive Communion in a group
at the 8 a.m. Mass.
A Holy Hour of Prayer, for
the success of the Vatican
Council wH| be held in the
church Oct. 7 from 2 to 3 p.m.
Beginning Oct. 7, the Young
Ladies’ sodality will furnish
baby-sitting and nursery serv
ice for children ages one to
five of parents attending the 8,
9, and 10 a.m. and 12 o’clock
Masses.
The Holy Name society men
will meet in the parish hall Oct.
8 at 8 p.m. Tickets on the side
of beef to be given away will
be delivered to members of the
parish in person.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the parish hall
Oct. 11 at 7:45 p.m. This Is the
annual Halloween party. This
year the program will be prizes
for the women wearing the
funniest original hats.
Beginning Oct. 18, the Society
is sponsoring a series of month
ly card parties in the parish
hall on the third Thursday of
each month from 12:30 to 3
p.m.
At the meeting of the Cub
Scouts Pack 206, held at Goldrick school, Mr. Hastings, cubmaster, introduced Pete Mares
as assistant cubmaster. Awards
were given to David Ballinger,
bobcat;
Richard
Schleufer,
bear
badge;
and
Michael
Smice, Thomas Edwards, Pat
Key, and John Payne, l i o n
badge.
Boys graduated i n t o Boy
Scouts were J. D. Hanley,
Steve Walsh, and David Haberkorn. Eight-to-ten-year-old boys
interested' in joining the Cub
Scouts may contact Mr. Hast
ings, WE 4-1616.

Blessed Sacrament PTA
To Hear Captain Talk

Lady of Grace Unit
Plans Event Oct. 7

(Onr Lady of C ^ c e Parish,
I
Denver)
; The women of the Altar and
jRosary sodality will receive
•Communion in a group in the
8 a.m. Mass Oct. 7.
; The girls from the Young
Ladies’ society are sponsoring a
candy sale after each Mass Oct.
7.
Catechism classes will begin
for public school children Oct
7. in den ts will be instructed
by the Sisters of Charity from
Annunciation scfao(g, Denver.
Lay teachers Mrs. H argar^
liams and Mrs. Thelma Kohut
will assist.

Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society, the PTA, the two
Girl Scout organizations and
their leaders will receive Com
munion corporately in the 8 a.m.
Mass Oct. 7.

On Oct. 7 a Holy Hour will
be eondneted for the success of
teyka, Jr., will be the guest
the Second Vatican Council. Pa
speaker. His talk "From Marx rishioners are nrged to attend
ism to 1962” win be illustrated this hour of prayer.
by a slide presentation, dating
The annual parish novena in
from 1940 through the atrocities
committed in Germany in World honor of Our Blessed Mother
will open Oct. 12. Father PaciWar n .
ficus
Kennedy, O.F.M., from St.
Captain Meteyka, who lec
tured throughout the United Elizabeth’s monastery, will con
States, spent several years in duct the devotions each eve
Europe with the Counter Es ning at 7:45 o’ clock.
pionage Corps for the U.S. De The Forty Hour Devotion Oct.
fense Department.
9-21 will conclude the novena.
Plans are being made by the
THE MOBILE X-ray unit will Altar and Rosary society for the
be on the school grounds Oct. annual bridge luncheon Nov. 9
9, from 4 to 8 p.m. AU adult at 1 p.m. in the school gymna
parishioners are urged to use sium. Admission is |1 per per
this unit.
son.

This report is a source of pride to us because it factually demonstrates our faith*in you, our
fellow citizens, and in our great American system of free enterprise.
OUR SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT: Rio Grande paid 1961 property
Colorado. Of this, $1,669,883.22 went directly for school
educate 3,911 students ($427 per pupil as reported by the
Education). Remainder, $728,738.60 went for state, county
A significant item, $121,047.45 for roads!

taxes of $2,398,621.82 in
purposes, or enough to
Colorado State Board of
and municipal purposes.

OUR ECONOMY: During 1961, Rio Grande railroad paid a total of $32,625,216 in wages
to its employees, community-minded residents of this fast-growing territory. Its
purchases of materials and supplies amounted to $11,754,279.
YOU AND YOUR GOODS: You spend less when you travel by train. Rio Grande revenue per
•passenger mile was only 2.49 CENTS for the 116,027,252 passenger miles required to
carry 516,176 passengers during 1961,
You save money when you ship by rail. Rio Grande revenue per ton mile was only 1.327
CENTS for the 5.42 billion ton miles produced in moving 19,622,158 revenue net tons
in 1961.
Fo other form of transportation makes such a direct contribution to the support of your local
govomment and community. Remember, also, that in this age of indiscriminate subsidy of leas
efficient forms of transport, your Rio Grande pays its own way, and taxes, too! It moves millions
Of tons of freight out of your way on its privately financed and maintained steel highways.
Call on us next time you plan a shipment or arrange a trip.
Sincerely,

Watch out for the kids. Let them live to enjoy the life for which the/re preparing.

D E N V E R & RI O G R A N D E W E S T E R N R A I L R O A D
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iRaquiesauiL in.
ARCHEB
«aubeUi r. Ardw. n. of TM « .
Pnil itnM. Ska It sarrlnd br two
am aod two Oaten. Raquiam Hl(k
Uaaa Oct 1 la St. Jtka tka laaaSaliat'a ckmxt. latennaal lO. OSral.
OUefcr mortaarlaa.
BOMMELYN
Mary Bteamciyn. M, 4M W. Sixth
arcnoa. She la aanrlTed bjr ooa lUpdaothUr and two atapaowa. Kaqnlcai
Htft Uaaa Sailt » la St Joaa|*'a
(Radampteflat) duoifc. latermaot UL
OUaet Day-Nooaaa mortuary.
CAGGUNO
Vlafanao tJim) Casslaao. S7. M l
Na?a)o atioct Ba la aaratyad by hii
wUe. Clara, and aararai Intewi,
■taeoa, and - natStawt. Raqalxm Hltb
Man Oct 1 la Ut. Carmd churoT
Intarmeat Ut Ottrat Boaltrard marturlaa.
GBBZE
Frank I. Gem. « . SIS5 Clarkaea
alract Ha la tanivad by bla wUe.
UUaa; ana ant bla modiar. Un.
Praacea Gene; tbrea brathen. aad
two alaten. Raqalaaa Hlfh Man Oct
1 In Holy Boxary cbnrcb. Interment
Ut OUret Howard mortnariea.
BAKRtS
Ruth C. Hanii, r . MK PtUmorx
atrect She la anryirad by bar baaband. J. Albeit: aiae daashten. three
aona. aarital In-tawi, x (raadcbOdran.
aad fiyx graat-traadcbUdrea. Raqalem
Hi|b Man Oct S la Sacred Ha^
cburcb. latarment ML OUyet
PICOlNE
Uaria E. piccooe, 74. et U4S W,
Aijyla place. She la wrylTad
two
aoM. CM tUftr. two graaddiUdrea.
aad four sraat^raadcUldraB. Rxqaleai
Hista Ukn Oct 1 la St. Patrlck’i
church. OUntar mortaartex.

. lACQUES
J BROS.

RAMIREZ
Juanita Ramtrxt SI. 43SS Oxaxe
atrxxt She la aurylyed by tear dan^ten. t l grandchUdreo. II fm t-trandcUldrex. aad aeyxral Mxcxa aad aephewi. Raquiara Ki*b Man Oct. J la
Oar Lady t i Gaadalapx cburcb. in
terment Ut. OUret. Irerlao mortuary.
RVMMEL
SopbU V. Rummel. « . 14U W.
Nxrada place. She la aarriyed by lour
brothen aoe Mater, and numetoax
alxcn and atpbawr. Reqatem High
Man Sept. X la Holy Gboat cburcb.
latermaot Atwood. Kan. Howard mortuartn.

0/*AWMFfI
Or. Raymond C. ScanneU. U. M S S.
OabUa atreel. Be la aurylyed by Ua
wife, Grace E.; oox aoo, ooa daugh
ter. three brotbert and aeveral nlecn
and nepbewa. Requiem High M an Oct
S la Moat Predoea Blood drarch. In
terment F t Logan Nattooal cemetery.
Boulevard mortnarln.
WILUAMS
^
Cbartin G. WUUami. 71. U S Simms
atreet Be la aanrlyed by his wile,
F lon; Four aooa. and three daughters.
~
'
High Man Oct. 1 la Precburdi, OUnger mortuaries.
U C. COULEHAN
Requiem High M an w u cdebnted
Sqit S la St Lao's cbmcb tor L. C.
Coolaban. 71, of UU CaUtanla street
Ba died la a local hospital Sept M
(ollowing a long inaan.
He was a member of a pioneer
family. Bla father. Jerry Couldian.
owned aod farmed the property on
which Lakeaida Shoiping center la lo
cated.
B e 'w u bora in Dfatyer In July of
1M7 and adacated la Denyer achords
and at. R e ^ colbm . He worked for
the V.S. Internal Revenue service.
He la amrytved by ooe nephew. In
terment Ft. Logan NaUonat cemetery.
JOB COVILLO, SR.
Requiem High M an was celebrated
SajK. X la Our Lady of Grace cburcb
for Joe CovlUo, Sr.. 17, of 47M Gay
lord street Mr. CovlUo died la his
home Sept X.
Bom Oct. la. ISH In Welby. Ur.
CovUlo atteodedvschool there. Be mar
ried Carmd Parry la Wdby In IfU.
They moved-to. Denver In IMS. where
Mr.-CoatUo sms employed by a pack
ing bouse naUl bis reUremeot
He is survlvad by US wife, Carmd;
ooa danghtar, three sons, Sve staters,
two brothers, and live grandchOdr«L
Interment ML Olivet OUnger mortnarln.
MARTIN R. CUSTY
Reqnlem High M an was cdebrated
Oct S la St Theresa's church. Aurora.

JERRY BREEN
F lo ris t
laris w . 44th Avx.
HA. 4-7SS4 — OFfN DAILY

1M4 15th St. <
HAfai S-2219

One block Eut of Ml. Olivtt

I

g

:•>
:■>

SW iG ER T BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

n

I

Devoted To Yew Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

I

H . W . SW IGERT Jr., O .D .

DAVE EVANS

H . W . O D IL , O .D .

FRED SAAAIDONE

•5
p

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

}

tim tim in o n v iT R to ifiic in
leitim sittlN €h «A rfelC itN rn»

A M y lt iiiH liin

15% OFF
ON EVERY PAIR OF
THESE NAME BRAND SHOES!

Our Entire Stock
of Simplex

FOR

Flexies Shoes for Boys

C H IL D R E N

and Girls and
Simplex Coeds
for Teens at 15% O ffI

Our Entire Stock
fo Rhythm

FOR
W O M EN

/

Step, Florsheim,
Adores, Accent and
Cheer Leader Shoes
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Ij nOffuieni Held tor rother
li Of Cathedral Principal

for Martla R. Custy. « . a dairy farm
er uortbeast a< Aurora.
Mr. Custy died Sqa. X foDowUig
a heart attack In Ut home. He was
born April X . 1X2. la Denver and
waa' gndnated from Cathedral Ugh
school before entering butiaets ns a
dairy farmer operator in Adams conn' r. Be married lut wife. Doris M.
avis, tat Denver on Jan. IS. It44.
Ur. Cutty was prominent in auto
radag d rd et and was a member of
the board of dlreetora of the Rocl7
Mountain Stock Car Racing aaaocUllon
Ha was a car ovroer in tha aatodaUoa for 14 years.
'
He It sorvlved by Ut wife, Doris;
one daugbter, three eons. Us fatber.
Stephan J. Custy: and two sisters.
Boulevard mortuaries.

The Rt. Rev. Monsi^nor Wa'- Register, was the subdeacon.
ter J. Canavan, pastor of the A Rosary for the Religouis
Cathedral of the Immaculate was recited in the Cathedral at
p.m. Oct. 1 and for the piibConception, Denver, offered a
Solemn Requiem Mass for Uc the same evening at 7:30.
James M. Harrington, 90, of
Mr. Harrington died in Glock4334 Federal boulevard in the ner-Penrose hospital, Cdorado
Springs, on Sept. 28, following
an illness of one year.

EUGENE GERBASE
Requiem High Maes was cdebrated
Oct 2 la Christ the King church for
Eugene Gerbase. t prominent film
dbtribator. Mr. Gerbtte died Sept X
la a local boepitel foUowing a lengthy
Ulnesa.
Ur. Gerbase. a reaident of X t
HoUy street, eras bom in Coszaio.
Italy, and came to Denver X years
ago. He waa tha retired bnnch man
ager for Repubtlc Plcturee Cotp.. and
had prevloosly worked for Warner
Bros, aad for , Universal Pathe and
General Film Coip. He was a mem
ber of the Roel7 Mountain Screen
dub.
Ur. Gerbase Is survived by Ut
wife, Grace Ann: one daughter, sat
aoo, ona brother, three ilrien, and
alx gmndcUldrcn. lotemunt ML OUvet Boulevard nuntuariee.
TONY DOMENICO
Requiem High Mate waa cdebrated
Sept. X In ML Carmd church for
Tony Domenico, 75. of n t l Qulvai
street. He died S e p t.X la Us home.
He was bom in Italy. Oct 2. IM .
and was educated In Wdarter dementery school In North Dtnver. Hs was
married to Mary Malaragno In Ut.
Carmd dlbrcb in 1934.
Mr. Domenico Is sarvivad by Us
wtfs. Mary; ooe daughter, two sons,
two daughters, six grandchUdren, aod
numerous tn4awt. Interment Mt. OU
ret. Boulevard mortuaries.

M edieval W ay
To Say Rosary
Coming Back

James M. Harrington
CAthedral Oct. 2. The Very Rev.
Monsignor William H. Jones,
superintendent of archdiocesan
schools, was the deacon of the
Hass, and Father Daniel Flah
erty, associate business man
ager of the Denver Catholic

Chicago—At least 1.600 Amer
icans are praying the Rosary
according to a 15th century
method that was once widely
popular
throughout
Western
Christendom.

In the years between 14751575, a special little thought, or
point of meditation, for each
Hail Mary ot the Rosary was
Bom in Ishpeming, Mich., on recited. Together, ten of these
Feb. 24, 1872, Mr. Harrington thoughts told the story of each
was educated in public schools Mystery.
in Dubuque, Kans. After a short
The current Interest in the
stay in Butte, Mont., he came
medieval method began when it
to Denver in 1914,
was discovered that the towns
Mr. Harrington married Kath folk of an obscure mountain vil
erine A. Holland in St. S tev en ’s lage. called Schrocken, in the
chnrch, Glenwood Springs, in Austrian Alps, have continued to
1918. One child waa born to the pray the medieval Rosary ever
couple. She is Sister Jean Pa since the Middle Ages. About
trice, principal of Cathedral 400 years ago, their forefathers
high school, Denver.
vowed to pray the Rosary to
Mr. Harrington was a retired gether every week if their vil
pipefitter with the Burlington lage was spared from the rav
railroad, formerly the Colorado ages of the Black Death. Keep
ing their promise, the descend
and Southern railroad.
ants still gather together on
THE HARRINGTONS were each Sunday to pray the Ros
numbers of S t Dominic’s' par ary.
ish for about 25 years, before
Investigation of their strange
moving to St. Ca^erine’s par way of praying the Rosary in
ish. While at St. Dominic’s, Mr. spired the recent publication of
Harrington was a member of a booklet called S ^ p tu ral Ros
the Holy Name society for about ary, meaning that each medita
10 years.
tion is taken from Scripture.
Mrs. Harrington is well known The booklet is available from
throughout the archdiocese for the non-profit Scriptural Rosary
her work in Church organiza Center, 6 North Michigan ave
tions. She has been president nue, Chicago 2, Illinois. The
of the Altar and Rosary society price is 31 per individual copy.
of St. Dominic’s parish, the
Aid Society of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor, the
Seton guild, and the PTA of
Cathedral Ifigh school. She also
has been active in the Queen’s Naples — Officers and men
Daughters and the Catholic of the U.S. submarine Toro
Daughters of America.
gave a shipboard party for a

U.S. Submariners Fete
Italian 'Foster Son’

t l iiH lttdlL
By E. T. S m it h
er of schools and colleges, and
Indl— d O r o o f a t f
an ardent champion of the poor.
Ot thm B arg ias
BESIDES HE W AS an exem
ENTION THE NAME plary family man, a composer
Borgia” and immedi and poet, a skillful amateur in
ately there rise images as the bull ring, an enthusiastic
if from a diabolic nightmare: hunter.
But even in these days he
Lucrezia busy over her poison
kettle, Caesare seeking to rule built his achievements in the
Italy by terror and assasination, world around a solid Christian
Pope Alexander VI presiding life. His busy days were plan
over a Papal court that was al- ned so that he could devote a
good part of his time to attend
ance at Mass, to meditation,
and to prayer, without neglect
ing either his wife and eight
children or his official duties.
AFTER THE DEATH of his
wife, Eleanor of Castro, he be
came a Jesuit and added to his
accomplishments the distinction
of being one of the order’s most
powerf^ orators. His adminis
trative skill eventually brought
him the election as the Jesuit's
third general, and In this post
he accomplished so much that
the Jesuits consider him next
to St. Ignatius Loyola himself
as responsible for the society’s
success.
/
It was not, of course, the tre
mendous range of his genius
that made Francis Borgia a
iaint-4t was the infusion of
Christian love into his activi
ties that brought him dose to
God.
BUT HIS EXAMPLE proves
that being a good Christian
does not mean becoming a
S t Frands Borgia
namby-pamby do-nothing. To
Feast Day Oct. 19
day the Church needs, more
most a recreation of the rio than ever before, lay men and
women who are outstanding in
tous palace of Nero.
Historians say the Borgias, their work in the world, excel
though they were bad enough, lent doctors and lawyers, de
were not as evil as legend hag voted homemakers, competent
painted them. They were all, engineers, skillful statesmen,
however, highly gifted men and consdentious bricklayers and
women. The high point in fam plumbers.
The secret of their success in
ily history was to be reached
not in a worldly Pope, but the lay apostolate will be meas
in a man who turned the family ured, as waa the work of St.
flair for the practical to the Francis Borgia, by the extent
service of God and who, in the to which a burning love of God
process, became a saint.
inspires them to excellence in
their own way of life arid to
THAT MAN was St. Francis bringing the revolutionary mes
Borgia. Bom in 1510 on the sage of the Gospel to those
family estate in Gandla, Spain, around them.
Francis achieved eminence in
two separate careers, one as a
statesman and another as a
Jesuit priest.

Mr. Harrington was a daily
communicant both in St. Dom
inic’s church and in St. Cath
erine’s since hia retirement in
1943.

Secretariat's Discussion
Of Jews Called Good Sign

Making this observation was
Monsignor John Oesterrelcher,
a consultor to the secretariat.
The Monsignor is a convert
from Judaism and director of
the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies at Seton Hall uni
versity hare.
He said, however, that he is
"sometimes distressed to see
that the deeply felt geitares of
Pope John have not always been
met with the response one
would have hoped for.’’
When the Pontiff struck from
the liturgy phrases offensive to
Jewish ears, Monsignor Oesterreicher observed, "the Israeli
press greeted this change with
warm applause and gratitude.
Several papers demanded that
the Rabbinate, in turn, drop
from the Jewish prayer book
expressions offensive to Chris
tians. But so far nothing has
been done.
^
‘ C ooiX M x G r im s l*
Bmtmg C ooa iH M ilsa rf
“ Since I’m, talking of discour

Solemn Requiem Mass was
^ qbrated ‘ Oct. 3 in Sacred
Heart church, Denver, for Ruth
George Harris, a former vice
president of the Catholic Par
ent-Teacher league.
Mrs. Harris, 17, a resident of
2655 Fillmore street, died Sept.
28 in iSt. Joseph’s hospital fol
lowing an ex|ended illness.

aging factors in Christian-Jewixb relationa,’’ the Monsignor
continued, "let me also say that
of late our common ground is
being, more and n^ore compro
mised. When a leading Jewish
rabbi considers voluntary steril
ization for the sake of ifamily
control’ legitimate, part of our
common tradition is in danger
of disappearing.
"Up to now, the teaching of
both Christians and Jews has
been that man cannot dispose of
life and linib as be sees fit,
that he is not his own master,
rather that he is subject to a
moral order o f God’s making.
Deliberate sterilization, how
ever, strikes at the heart of
Judajo-Christian ethics.’’
Monsignor Oesterrelcher said
it is unlikely that there will be
Jewish observers at the Second
Vatican Council.
Asked if Jewish leaders are
as interested in the Council as
Protestant leaders, he replied
that a flat yes or no. answer
cannot be given.
“ There are Jews,’’ he said,
"who are eager to see the Coun
cil take up issues that are of
vital concern to them and who
give voice to that desire. There
are others who feel that any in
volvement whatever in the Coun
cil might weaken their religious
sfar.d.’ ’ (NCWC Wire)

She was instrumental in or
ganizing the Room Motherz’
club at Sacred Heart school.
This club was later adopted by
other schools.
Mrs. Harris was active in the
St. Peter Ciaver Summer ichooi
and waa a 4-H club leader for
Loyolir acbool girls. She was a
member and past president of
the Mothers and Patrons dub
of Beta Phi chapter, Delta Sig
ma Theta sorority.

formw A

N
Di«s in town Cnnimnl

Sister Marie Horiskey, who
taught for two years at St. Dom
inic’s school, Denver, died Sept.
20 in the 61st year of her religi
ous profession at St. Dominic’s
villa, Dubuque, la.

W H A T A B O U T YO U ?

A Requiem High Mass was
ofiered in the - mother house
chapel In Sinsinawa, Wls., by
Father J. B. Walker, O.P.,
chaplain at St. CHara'a convent.
Sister Marie filled a number of
assignments teaching in achooli

Urgnt SsiKlIen in Iht
gocliy Movntsln A rtt
HIM Wait 44th Ave.
(I mils Exit of Mount Olivit)
CkMltt McFi44fn
ttinlST Hell
HA. 44477

...AFM NCKCANSISTIM
GIVING YOURSKLr to « Ufa completely deUlcatod to tbo lalTeUoa of
souls . . . through PWFsr, wock, sserlilce, sod Joy . , Aby lu io f your
tilsnte 11 • Nurse, UboYetoiy and
X-Ray Technician, Iteretory. Aeoountent, UleUUtn, V e a m s t t e s i,
Cook, as « m U u In ethsr bospltsl
dspsrtmsnti and In a lew estaaston
ot our work In tbo CattchoUeel and
Social Servlos Fields . . .
THSRI IS NO O M A T IR CHARITYI
iWrlts—giving your a g » - ^ VoesUoa
Director, 717 SOth St., Ro«k Island,
UUnots, tor further detelli o f this
happy lllt.l
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TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

429 S. ALAMIDA A V i.
FHt F ltr l Z-2742

aot to. tooAN aT.
PHt F lir l 349IS

"FOR PEACE OF M!ND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR 'rRUJT
PLANS THROyOH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

W HERE COST HAS BEEN
SEC O N DAR Y T O SERVICE FO R
M O R E T H A N H A LF A CENTURY O F

and. QomAidahtdion, ...
Sh Eugtns Stingon, Ise.-Tiset., A Member s i H i. 9|tsr eng f iv l'l Qwrch
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Caspar Hofmann III, Prtsidtnt
601 Broadway
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IN THE C E N IU OF O IN V it

Our Obligation

New York — A National Cath
olic Pharmacists’ guild has
been established. Membership
is open to all Catholic regis
tered and graduate pharma
cists, as well as diocesan guilds
of Catholic pharmacists, of
which there are eight at preS'
en t
Timothy P, Keating, New
Bedford, Mass., was elected
president at an organizational
meeting. The present headquar
ters of the guild are at 415
County street. New Bedford.

to YOU . . .
is to consider fomlly
needs and w lih ei —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement

at this Big Saving!

Our Entire Stock

FOR
M EN

of Bostonian and

HOWARD

Mansfield Men's Shoes

at This Generous
Sayingl

Day-Noonan Mortuary

Spacious

funeral parking

Buy Now for All Year!

MEN S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN S SHOES

A T ALL THREE STORES!

Berkefey Park Chapel

Park Avenue Chapel

West 46th and Tennyson
at antronci of Berkeley Park

East 17th and Marion

Oi 3-642J

AC 2-1851

at Park Avenue

%

‘The Satisfaction of a Service Welt Rendered” '

Pharmacists Form
Notional Guild

The list of talents a n d
achievements he brought to
these two careers is almost unbdievable. He was one of
Europe’ s most effective diplo
mats in an era when the prac
tice of diplomacy hail achieved
8 subtlety and brilliance un
paralleled before or since. As
governor of the province of
Catalonia he proved a fearless
soldier, a terror to the crimi
nals he drove from the terri
tory, an incorrupt administra
tor of justice, an untiring build

Teachers’ groups and served as
presidcat of the Sacred Heart
PTA.

She was boih July 4, 1895, in
Denver and deceived her ele
mentary and ihigh school edu
cation in the-: convent of the
Good Shepherd, where she be
came a Catholic and received
her First Communion at the age
Solemn Requiem Mass was
of 13.
celebrated by the Rev. John
She was married to Joseph Casey, S.J., pastor of Sacred
Albert Harris, also a convert. Heart church; deacon, the Rev.
In the old St. Ignatius Loyola John F. Brady, S.J., assistant
pastor; and subdeacon, the Rev.
church on May 30, 1915.
John O'Shea, S.J., assistant pas
Mrs. Harris was for maty tor.
years promineat la ParentMrs. Harris is survived by
Teachers’ asseciatloBs aad eth
her husband, Joseph A.; nine
er parochial circles. She was a
daughters, three sons, 34 grand
member of Sacred Heart, Cachildren, five great-grandchil
fiwdral aad Loyoia Pareatdren, one brother, and one in
law. Interment Mt. Olivet Olintm
ih i
ger mortuaries.

ataffed by the Dominican Sis
"foster son’ ’ they had never ters. She was buried in the
seen. They gave Alfonso Venti
miglia a new wardrobe and sent mother house cemetery.
bundles of clothing to the Casa
DENVER EVERGREEN
dello Scugnizzo (Urchin House),
MONUMENT CO.
which shelters him. The house
is conducted by Father Mario
Borrelli.

Survivors, in addition to his
wife and daughter, are a sis
ter, Elizabeth Casey of Wilson
Kans., and several nieces and The crewmen have been cor
nephews. Interment In Mt. Oli responding with Alfonso for one
vet cemetery. Boulevard mor year. The submarine is based
tuaries.
in New London, Conn.

South Orange, N.J. — The
very fact that Pope John as
signed questions regarding the
Jews to the Secretariat for Pro
moting Christian Unity is one
o{ the many signs that we have
come to a deeper appreciation
of our affinity with the Jews..

Requiem Mass Offered
For Former CPU Official

In a chapel that

was

termed

"a

miracle

of'Divine Provi

d e n c e ,’ ’ Father Blase Brickweg, O.F.M., offered the first Mass
at W heatneld s, A rlz., on the Navajo Indian reservation. Ever
sin ce his arriv a l at n ea rb y L ukach ukai, F a th e r B lase w anted
to fill the relig iou s n eed s o f the W h ea tfield s area by b u ild in g a
ch ap el. Property w as fin ally acquired this past A o g n s t John

J. O’Gorman of Port Isabel, Tex., donated his servicei in nipervising the Navajo workmen in construction of the hogan-t)^
ch ap el. In the photo above, Andrew Henderson Interprets into
N a v a jo the serm on d e liv e r e d b y F ath er Brickweg at the first
M ass in the new ch ap el.

2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3-6575
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Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 KalomothSt.
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K. of C. Luncheon Club
To Hear Social Hour

Best Treasure in Eucharist,
Adoration Society Is Told
tumal Adoration society, has re
leased the following message:
“ WE KNOW and we believe
that our greatest treasure is the
Blessed Sacrament. Our Lord
Father William J. Gallagher, in the Blessed Sacrament Is the
spiritual director of the Noc- greatest of all treasures—really
the pearl of great price. -In the
Eucharist we have the infinitely
TRY
priceless treasure — the very
Body and Blood of God Himself.
“ In noctamal adoration we
tmly learn to love God. We
kned before the Divine Master.
We sit at the feet of the great
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
est of all teachers, Jesus Christ,
Gilts - Hardware • Paint
who is the God of Love. He
Glass • Toys
teaches ns the true meaning of
Pipe Threading
life and love. He shows ns the
Window Shades - Key
sure way to follow to reach hap
Duplicating
Open Friday A Monday Eves. piness.
“ Our Lord said, ‘My peace
S2 Broodway
PE. S-2M«
' I bring to you. My peace I give

The monthly all-night vigil be
fore the Blessed Sacrament in
observance of the First Friday
will stfrt-a t • p.m. Oct. 4 in
Holy Ghost church, Denver.

J a l6 ^

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer
Optometrist

laz

C o n v o n H o n a l o r C o n ta c t L on sos
“Tbs Lamp oC tha body la tba tya.
Mattbaw tM and Luka 11:M

KE 4-1044

Tnasont Street

I

H o m e m a k e r ’s
D fe p a rtm e n t
P o t r e n i i o T h e s e R e lia b le a n d F rie n d ly H rm s

(e m a a

- - 0
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JA N IT O R IA L SUPPLIES
Building & Grounds Maintenance
Equipment • Commercial Vacuums •
Polishing and SerubUng MaeJilnaa
KB. 4><141 Denver 17SM4 Blake S t

9a■

S A LE S C Q .

Bacon & Schramm

GlASi

Com position Roofing

CO.

FOR

Tilt Roofing

MIRRORS

R oof Repoiring
4I2S Brighton Blvd.

IStt Chayamw Plaea
TA SdUl
(CaHax at Iraadway)

CU. 44S48

Vincent De Francis will speak
on “ The Battered Child — A
Community Problem” at the K.
of C. Friday Luncheon club O ct
at the council home, 157S
Grant, Denver.
Mr. De Francis is director
of the children's division of the
American Humane association.
He has directed that agency’s
national program since 1954.

to you.’ The only happiness that
is real and true comes from
peace of soul.
“ MOST MEN think that happi
ness is something that is ac
quired, and so they continually
strive in every direction to at
tain it. But after all the striving
after pleasures there is nothing
but the shadow of happiness.
“ A happiness that is momen
tary, a happiness that depends
on something outside o f one’s
self is called pleasure.
“ Very often we confuse the
distinetlon between pleasure and
happinew. When a man re
nounces the pith of happiness
in order to pursue pleasures,
then he does wrong. Happiness
is spiritual peace in the sonl. It
comes to ns from God.
"In nocturnal adoration we
will find spiritual peace. Peace
is to be found in Divine Pres
ence.
“ Peace is not a knowledge,
peace is not a power, peace is
not a happiness, but spiritual
peace is aU of these. It is not
the exdted man who conquers
in this continual battle of life; it
is the peaceful one who tolerates
all, who forgives all, and who
understands all.

Mr. De Francis is a p u t pres-,
ident of the Colorado C<>Q^e^
ence of Social Welfare, a mem
ber of the advisory committee
to the children’s division of the
Colorado State Department of
Welfare, and a member of the.
national committee on servicu
to children of the American
Public Welfare association.
The Friday Luncheon Club

meets at 12 noon and adjourns
HIS AGENCY provides consul
at 1 p.m. The cost of the lunch
tation on child protection and is
eon
is $1. A ll Catholic men and
concerned wi|h stimulation and
promotion of this service in their friends are invited.
every community of the coun
H N S

O ffic a r f

o ff S ff.

The R t Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran,
pastor, and the Rev. Lawrence S t Peter,
moderator, are Nctared with the officers of
S t John the Evangelist’ s parish, Denver,

Ivaning M au
For Council
Cooncil 531 Knights of Colum
bus will sponsor an evening
Mass 0 ^ 5 for success of the
coming Second Vatican Conndl.
Urn K t l e v . M ouignor Wal
ter J. Canavan, rector at die
Cathedral, will offer the Maas
at 5:38 p jn . hi the Cathedral.
An members and their fami
lies are urged to attend. At
tendance results will be for
warded to Lake Harts, supreme
knight, lor inclnsion in a spir
itual bonqnet to be presented to
Pope John X X n i.

try.

J o h n ’s

Holy Name society. Left to right are Harry
W. ZIrkelbach, secretary; Eddie Dolenee, vice
president; Patrick C. McMahon, president;
and Richard P. Reinert, treasurer.

Mr. De Fraacis is a member
of the Bar AsaodatieB in New

Lay Mission W ork Helps
In 'Rearing Kids Right'
Qeveland — Three months
ago Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKen
zie, parents of seven children
aged 2 to 10, sold what they had
and decided to serve the poor.
Now, after serving with the
four-year-old Catholic Lay Mis
sion Corps in Austin, Tex., the
father reports that there is noth
ing like being a lay mission
volunteer for rearing kids
right.”

McKenzie stopped here to
visit his parents and friends be
fore goinjg to nearby Dover to
drive tractor, tfaiier, and some
tools —all he has left from his
home and business—down to
Tho Mort important
the Texas mission.
“ THE MAN who lacks spirit
HE
SAID
that
mission
life
is
ual peace of heart, even though
just what he and his wife, Jane,
He may have accumulated many
were looking and praying for
possessions and may have great
In your life for tho
over the past several years.
qualities of mind, is poor with
most impoftanl occasion
Explaining how mission life
all these material things. He
Wedding Cakes
rubs off on the children, he
has not the wealth th^t may be
said:
A Specialty
called divine, and without which
“ For 24 hours a day they have
Vincent De Francis
man’ s life is useless.
that good example of ucrtftce
’In nocturnal adoration We
and dedlcatioB for love of God York. He obtained hit legal
confide in Christ, we tell Him
and neighbor. No one can live training at Fordham nnivenlty
of the trials and difficulties we
Regis College, Denver, will members of the 25 and 50 year in such an atmosphere without and hit social work training
have, and, because He loves us.
at the New York School o f So
being touched by i t ”
He will listen to us and teach honor two alumni and a non- classes, 1917 and 1 9 3 7, who A tangible result of that con' cial W oih.
how to love Him and bow to alunmus Oct. 8 at the school’s attend the dinner.
Phont RA 2-2859
example,
McKenzie
A member of the faculty of
Homecoming registration is tinuous
have peace in our hearts.
homecoming dinner-dance in
said, is that the children rardy the Denver University School of
Homo
of Fino Paalriu
from
4:30
to
7
p.m.
O
ct
5
and
“ We hope that more Catholic the Petroleum club.
have to be told to do what is Social Work, he is a lecturer
the
president’s
reception
for
all
4
(TO
RIt
TO IIR V I YOU
I
men from every parish wHl take
The alumni Silver Spur award, alumni and their wives is from right.
in the course ’’The Law of Fam 66 So. Broadway 735 So. UnNartlt^J |
advantage of the great spiritual
“
THEY
SEE
other
persons
presented for- s e r v i c e and 5:80-7 p.m. Oct. 5. Both events
ily and Child.”
1550 Cote. BM.
2410 E. 3rd Avo{;
treasures that are awMttng
achievement, and an honorary will be in the Regis fieldhouse. helping one another and they
them and come to Holy Ghost
try
to
do
the
same,”
McKenzie
Ranger award, awarded to a
An alumni conference will be
church on the eve of the first
said.
non alummnus for loyalty and held Oct. 6 in the fieldhouse
Friday and become enrolled in
“ Every time I’m repairing
service to Regis, will be given. from 2 to 4 p.m..
the Nocturnal Adoration sodetyc
something around the mission
A
Memori^
Mass
for
de
“ Mass will be offered at mid
couple of the children come to
INSTALLATION of new offi ceased alumni will be held O ct
help. And I feel sure that they
night Confessions will be heard
cers of the National Regis club 7 at 9 a.m. in the Regis student
are not doing it for me, but as
all night, and Communion will
will be held at the dinner. Spe chapel. A branch In the Student
a sacrifice for God.”
be distributed every hour after
cial recognition will be given to Center follows the Mass.
McKenzie was in the housemidnight.”
moving business until last May.
H0UB8 ASSIGNED te p u b b et OeL
44 a n as teOtwi:
Among the possessions the Mc
t to II p n . - SMy CUtoti. S t
Kenzies sold w u a four-bed
im iikito i An stoM , Nair* di
room home.
aai 8L Cafludaa'i, Dwfej;
U ta U BJB. — CaftaitaL 8t JaNow they are living In
acfh'i (c a J jU . St Mary Matdaschoolroom which McKenzie has
t a e 'i. k Cajataa'i, St. BmaSetta’a,
XaMkewodi umI Oar LftOy of Fttiiiu,
Plans for the traditional Co Denver’s consular corps.
partitioned off into three bed
LAkCWMOo
Also on the program will be rooms and a combination kitch11 p ja . to IS laMMibt — S t Vla- lumbus Day luncheon celebra
e n t de Paol’i, St. Dataialc’i, St The- tion are under way, according the presentation of special pro en-Uvlng room. He referred to
rese’f, Aarora; aad Oar lod y af Grace; to William Dresler, grand knight
clamations by both the Gover his present home as “ v ery ’ade
IS to 1 a.nt — AmiBKUttoB, St
2422 E. 6th Avs.
Fraadi de Slice', Moflicr of Ged, St of Knights of Columbus Council nor and the Mayor in observ' quate for our needs.”
Mary’s. UlUetoi: and NaUnty e( Oar 539. For many years the coun
McKenzies
originally
ance of the 470th anniversary The
Lard. BroomfieM;
1 ta S aJB. — Bletied SacrameiL cil has sponsored this annual of the birth of the great Italian signed up for one year in the
Holy Raaary, 'St. Joieph'a <GWwT01e>, affair.
explorer, the namesake of .the mission effort, but now “ see this
tad Care d'Art;
Mr. Dresler has appointed Knights of Columbus.
as a lifetime vocation.*’
S to S aJB. — St n oa m a u i’f, St
Patrick’s. St Aaac's, Arrada; Holy Leonard J. Doherty, chairman
Family, and Mmt Prectoas Blood;
of the Columbus day celebra
S to 4 ajn. — Assampdoo, Sacred
1543 L A R I M E R ST. - 8 3 0 I 7 yh ST.
Heart St Aalboay a( Padua’s. St tion, which will be held at the
Leals’, Qiflewood; Oar Lady af ML Friday Luncheon club’ s meeting
Carmel, Gaardlaa Aaceto’, An Saids’,
Easlewatd; Our Lady af Leardes. aad Oct. 12 in the council home,
Holy Cross, Tbsratsa;
1575 Grant street, Denver.
4 to S a.at — S t Igaattos Loyola’s,
Invitations have been extend
St. Cathertae’s, St. Jeiepli’i, Gatdca;
St Plus X. Aorera; and Holy Trinity, ed to the highest-ranking offi'
Westmlnliler;
cials in the federal, state, and
5 to S ajn. — St John the Erantellst’i. PresenUtkm. St. Riae if city governments, including Sen
Limas’, Christ the Ktais, Sts. Peter ators,
Governor
McNicholas,
and Paal, Wheatridfe; Holy Name. F t
Mayor Batterton, city councilLofan; aad St James'.
men, judges, and members of

CAKE

3 to Receive Awards
A t Regis Homecoming
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SC H OO L PHOTOGRAPHS
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Cartubi sctn is

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

BMtrte l e u

DENVERMARBLES TILE C«.
UrtMl aid tooU aemplala dhpity af fIrapUaa
fixturai I* tb« Wait.
lO ibItot * IhM* l lfl

MA.1.1484 1330 STOUT ST.

181 Vollujo St.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, Prasidant
Robart F. Connar, Vlea Fratidant

Exemplification of the Fourth
Degree of the Knights of Co
lumbus will be held at the
Knights of Columbus hall, Brigh
ton, Oct. 7, according to Dr.
John B. Farley, state master.
Mass will be offered in St.
Augustine’s church following the
exemplification and the honor
guard of the Fourth Degree will
participate.
Vice Supreme Master and
Mrs. Sidney T. Smith of Bill
ings win be in Brighton for the
ceremonies.
John J. Sullivan, DenVer, for
mer state m u ter of the Fourth
Degree, will be the principal
speaker at the banquet held
honoring the candidates who will
be exemplified in the Fonrth
Degree.

|:^'raU>ER$

•

KOCHURES

rou a

•

PUSIICATIONS

,• t a n n u a i . reports , f .^etc..

PflBflugCo.

HE

t w c u m 91 aOINVa ACOtOl 4 - 1 3 9 3

COLORADOtoTEXAS
/BUr tke

J N a y e r’s

The annual fall picnic of the
Catholic Alumni Club of Denver
will be held Oct. 7 at “ Top of
the World Park” near Buffalo.
The price of the picnic is 75
cents for members and $1.50 for
non-members. Persons planning
on attending are to bring their
own food, and those needing
rides should meet at the east
side parking lot of the Denver
Catholic Register between 10
a.m. and 12 noon.

P r o e fa m e r tie n

Denver’s Mayor Richard Batterton signs the specia’ procla
mation to be presented at the Knights of Columbus Friday
Luncheon club Columbus day luncheon Oct. 12. At the left is
chairman Leonard J. Doherty, vrho has announced that the
featured speaker at the luncheon will be from the U.S. Attorney
General’s office In Washington.

WHY SAVl

HOME?
STRENGTH
The HOME U waU aUbUihed
—In fact I f f been In bnatnese
for 42 yeara wltbout ever
mlaalcs a dividend or any
u v e r ever siUferlnf a loae.

THE CLASS is held within the
octave of the birthday of Chris
topher Columbus for whom the
order was named and is com
posed of a group of outstand
ing Knights of Columbus dedi
cated to promoting American
citizeuhip enlightened by the
Catholic faith.
The Fourth Degree is the
Knights of Columbus, accord
ing to the State M uter, giving
a greater knowledge and appre
ciation of our American Catholic
heritage.

Catholic Alumni Club
Plans Fall Picnic

T A B L E T S

En]oy the comfort, conveniencG and
economy of dependable Zephyr travell
You'll rida In roal luxury . . . onjoy sparkling rofroshmanta and frtihly-praparod moals In tht choary dlnorlounga. You may choosa varlod ilttping accommodatlont— roomottas, bodroomt, comparimants, roclinlng
chair-coach toot.
Romombor — lYi tho Ttxat Zophyr for flno, fast,
oconomlcal travol botwoon Colorado and Toxas.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savtnst
aiul Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES
To fiurther Iniura the safety
of your sevinsa.

HIGH LIQUIDITY

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Your money is always eonvenienUy available. If you
wish to withdraw, simply
bring In your paatbook or
send it In by maU.

Train
Ne. 7

Ttaes
Zaphyr

Oea-Wny
Caach

Faraat
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..
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...
.
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Safety Patrol Is Praised
A t St. Peter's in Greeley

St. Philomena
Altar Group
Se\s Meeting

(St. Peter’ s Parish, Greeley)
"W e have wanted this patrol
in your busy area for a long
time, and we welcome you to
our local pcdice department.”
Police (%ief Eari Towning told
21 members of the school's new
Safety Patrol.
These giiis and boys, chosen
from the sixth a ^
eighth
grades, have begun their safety
duties. The children will work
at different street intersections
and will help younger children
especially.

(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
All women of the parish are
invited to attend the Altar and
Rosary sodality’s meeting Oct.
8 at 7;30 p.m. in the church
conference room.
The Altar and Rosary society
and women of the PTA will re
ceive Communion in a group
Oct. 7 in the 8:15 a.m. Mass.
The Forty Honrs’ devotioa,
begun O ct 3, will continue
through Friday, O ct S, at 7:36
p.m. Father Gerard F. Cusack,
assistant at S t John the Evan
gelist’s
parish,
Denver,
is
preaching at (he evening devo
tions.

CHIEF TOWNING presented
belts and badges to the follow
ing students, who repeated their
[dedges with him and before

-v-v-vSt. Vincent de Paul's Parish-v//''’

PfA QHicmrs erf Cvr« D’Ars

Boy Scout Troop 124 will meet
at 8:30 p.m. O ct 5 for charter
PTA president; Mrs. Wilfred Leiker, head review. Eugene Luckemeyer,
room mother, grades one through four; Mrs.. the new scoutmaster, will greet
Robert HendefMn, secretary-treasurer; and the scouts and their fathers.
Sister Mary Dolorita, principal.
The PTA bake sale will be
held Oct. 7 in front of church
after all the Masses.

PTA leaders at Care d’Ars school, Denver
are, left to. right. Father Frank Morfeld,, pas
tor: Mrs. William Molitor, head room mother,
grades five through eight; Mrs. David Pino,

S T. P H ILO M EN A 'S
PARISH

the sduul ptuidpai, Sister
Mary Sheila:
Capt. Dorn Stevens, Lt. John
luce, Lt. Eddie Sebaumberg, Lt.
Terry Saundera, Mary Cdth^ne
Schumann, Vicky Cocnpoi, Pam
M H ^ U , Janet Knievid, Kathy
Hendricks, Linda Marfcley, and
Jayne Devenyns;
Tom Farrenkopf, Lynn Dreher, Tim Wittstock, Tim Dow,
Elaine FelcBiaus, Erin Anne
Bunting, Kathy Markley, Mike
O'Connor, Toni Sanner, and
Ronnie Finken.
A mother-faculty tea was held
in Newman hall, Sept. 23. Mrs.
Ed Drbbnitcfa, hospitality chair
man, was assisted by several
women of the P T A .

s o . UNIViaSITV BLVD. S B. ABIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:80 and 7:30 to 9 pjn.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
SP. 7-4818
2383 E. Arizona

PTA at Cure d'Ars
Announces Officers' Slate

^ R IY E-IN LIQUORS

PreisseKs Red & White

CHRISTMAS GIFT items wUl
1030 So. Colorado Bivd.
be on display in the school hall
■tan — WIiM* — LIquer*
Oct. 8, 9, and 10. GifU wUl be
CigarattM
FANCY MBATS, V ta iT A B L U
delivered.
They
may
be
paid
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) torian, Mrs. Charles Arroyo;
R tf. s t M ______Stas
AND QUALITY aROCIRIIf
The PTA has announced the health, Mrs. Clifford Blecha; for when an order is taken, or
Kins SiM ..........61.W
Free D eliven
SPniee 1-4641
Batty
Bob's Baouty
later,
if
desired.
following officers and chairmen and co-chairman, Mrs. Earl
SK. S.7;'>I4 Harry McCarthy, Mat.
laai I. OM
lita a
a*t.
*t. (S. Hat*. taS ewa)
B Barbar Shop
for the 1962-63 year:
Lane; safety, Ray Bowen;
Specializing in
President, Mrs. David Pino;
Program, Mrs. Omer HenD iN nffiii*
Permanent Wav
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Rob sen; publicity, Mrs. Clifford
ing and Latest in
The
deadline
for stories and
I . UNO A DAHLIA ST.
ert Henderson;
head room Gardell; book rental, Mrs. A. J.
Haic. Shaping
mothers, Mrs. William Molitor Nichols, and co-chairman, Mrs. pictures in “ The Denver
2636 E. 12th Ave. WA%^723
and Mrs. Wilfred Leiker; his- Joe Godwin-Austin; symphony, Catholic Register” is 5 p.m.
on Monday. Correspondents
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00.11:30 4 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Bowen; CPTL,
are asked to have their stor
Jean Maguire, seven-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 6 7:30
Mrs. Joe MeShane and Mrs.
ies at “ The Register” by this
Walter Maguire, models the latest creation and make-up (or
Stan Papi-ocki;
time to insure publicaUon in
3050 DahUa St.
EA. 2-119
little “ dolls” who will visit the “ make-up” booth that wiU be
Junior Great Books,
Mrs. the
following
Thursday’s
“
open
for
business”
Sunday,
Oct.
21,
at
the
PTA
Jamboree
Harold Melchin; teachers’ aides, issue.
at S t Louis’ parish, Englewood.
Mrs. George Ivans; girls sports,
8:00 - 7:00 - 8:0 0-10 :0 0-1 1:15 4 12:16
Mrs. John Yelenick; food pro
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to 9
gram, Mrs. Helen Noah; Christ
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
mas party, Mrs. Howard Hun
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
ker; costumes, Mrs. .Harry KroDahlia Shopping Confer
3360 Dahlia
sky; first Communion, Mra. Eu
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
R. J. Ottero, will offer religious white ribbon lor participation
(S(. Louis’ Parish,
gene W eiler; and pantry shower,
articles for sale before and after in the May exposition.
Englewood)
M( K
M. -iKA
J . WI t i ;
M( KI , ^ ____ -j
Mrs. Welton Adolph.
Awards to Cubs were given by
all morning Masses one Sunday
NAMV
,II.M
.ICItltV
M\I!V
The
PTA
jamboree
and
spag
James
Garrett,
chairman,
each month.
Mr. McGrane, who announced
Optometrist '
has announced a paper drive hetti dinner, under the chair Cub Pack 136 held its first that den mothers Ida Belle,
will be held Oct. 7. A truck manship of Mrs. Elaine Mc
THELMA KASSON
Marge Bonomo, Lois Hoffman,!
CONIAQ LENSES and GUSSES on CREDIT PLAN
Kenna will be held Oct. 21 from meeting of the year Sept. 28
will be on the school grounds
Ruth Hancock, and Marion Ren
BEAUTY SHOP
12
noon
to
9
p.m.
for
all
mem
9355 East Colfax
in the school cafeteria, with as ner were retiring. They were
Aurora, Colo.
for collection of papers a n d
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Denver’s Newest
bers of the parish.
Phenes; 366-3870
366-3981
Hair Styling
magazines.
sistant cub master Leo McGrane presented sterling silver charm
Suburban Variety Store
There will be various fun presiding. He announced that
Pamuiwnt Waring
bracelets bearing the insignia
Any woman wishing to assist
games, a bake sale, a gift booth the pack received a red ribbon
DAHLIA SHOFPINO CINTIU
DSxtar S-USt
of the Bobcat Wolf Bear Lion ThalmaPHONS
in altar cleaning may call Mrs.
Nation O'Connor, Ownor
SSrd a Dahllo
BA. M O »
and games. A Nativity set do for on time registration and a
and Webelos ranks.
Anthony Rizzo, DE 3-2471.
nated by Charlene and a threevolume Catholic Encyclopedia
donated by Mrs. Murray Swee
txposMon §•§
At Mother of Gorf ney will be given away.
The , monthly meeting of the
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) PTA will take place Oct. 9 at
All-day exposition of the 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria,
- j y
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SFRVIClBlessed Sacrament will be held following a board of managers
meeting to be held at 7 p.m.
Oct. 5 beginning at the 8 a.m.
Hero is a htipful diroctory. Lpok for the listing of ydtir
Colonel Stephen J. O’Connor,
H a^ and closing with novena
BLESSED SACRAMENT
nearby “ parish” service station. Its friendly operertor
ALL SAINTS'
C.SS.R., chaplain at the Air
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
devotions to the Sacred Heart
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
Force
academy,
Colorado
of Jesus at 7:30 p.m.
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
Springs.
CITY VIEW
Holy Hour with the Blessed
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
Cttporate reception of ComSacrament exposed will be con mpnloD for all members of the
FREE DELIVERY
Piofessioriol Phaimacy
He's ready to serve., you with gas and oil, tires, bat
Qeld Bohd Stamps
ducted Dct. 7 from 4 to 5 p.m. Altar and Rosary society wiU
Pb. AT 7-5535
teries, luMcation and other convenient services. By
234S
So.
Podtral
WE.
S-4UI
(or the success of the Second be held Oct. 7 in the 8 a.m.
8786 N. Corona
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
Vatican Council.
«
Thornton 26, Colo.
YoUr Catholic Druggist
Mass. Beghudng on the first
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
See Bob Roblea
Dan (^ulfrdd
The Altar and Rosary society Sunday In November, members

Grocery and Market

t

N«ws

CURE d'ARS PARISH

SUNDAY MASSES .

Lerfesf Creation

S T. THERESE PARISH
SUNDAY MASSES

TOLVE

PTA Jamboree Set in Englewood

LIQUORS

JOHN R. COYU

DUCKV\TALL’S

o? PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE C"

Your Parish Service Station

LIN C O LN DRUG

ST. THERESTS

MOTHER OF GOD

3>JtsidandBukkl
A

STANDARD
SERVICE
GARAGE

Anthony (Butch) Mancinalll
Ralph l^nclnalll

w *

H EN RTS
CO N O CO

▼

SERVICE

FIreitone Tiros, Batterlea,
Aecaaserlft
UENHY HKNNINGBAKE, Ownar
last Colfax at MoUne
IM. 44275
aurora

am

Free Pick-Up 4 Delivery
Service
375 Logan S t
SP. 7-3114

ST. FRANCIS'

Conoco
Products

CATHEDRAL

PMKs Conoco

Sonrke

For Complete
Auto Service
TA. 54514
14th Avo. at PenntylvtnU

ST. PHUOMENA’S

W
y
W

Lubrication
Delco Batterlea
Car Washing

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas
Alomeda A Logan

ST. PATRICK’S

_____

Arrow
Service
Stotion

Bortlotfs
Stondord
Service
1101 E. Colfax Ave. BA. 14745
Om , on. Tires, axtrsa. Washing,
Oreasing, and Staam CIsanIng
COURTIOUS SERVICE

ST. PATRICK'S

aamm
▼

SERVICE

33rd

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
1111 Paces
OL. 54737

4 Tejon

St

(» |

Brakes

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

CATHEDRAL

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

QUINN PHARMAa

Howard Drug Co.

—Prescriptions—

Pretcriptlon Druggitts

44 th a Tennyson
GL. 5-2U1
Denver U , Colo.
fr e e Delivery In North Denver

W. 3Slh a Tennyson
Phone: QL. S -»ll

Praa DeUvary
Prompt Preacrlptlon Senrke
IJquon - CoamcUea ■ Red Stampa

"Have your Doctor eaU o f " *

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
CaHas at Dtmiiri
Hast IPM

AC 2-I47S

L. C. FSHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Paul's
Parish
Hava Your Doctor Phone
Uc Your Prescription
Paramooet Haights Shopping Csntsr
IU041 W. ZMk A n.
II. P-Sitl

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE A D D .

LIN C O LN DRUG
PREB DSLIVIRY
OoW Bend Stampa
2245 So. Podaral
WB. 1-4441

• •

INTEGRITY

ST. PATRICK'S

AND

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Cteilfield

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY

GLSWO

9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

•

QL. 5-7V04

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave 4 Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

4751 TIJON STr-OL 54721

MA 2-7421

NOTRE DAME

Len's Pharmacy

ST. CATHERINE'S

Guaranteed Brake
and Tune-Up Service
Tires-Batteries-Aecessoriea

CUT RATI DRUBS
1300 Paarl

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

OR. 74)547

Vaaca Rhadti—Uataa

Across the Strrat from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

mmm

g reen

MEADOWS
CONOCO

V

When your health is at

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

stake, you want both

LINC O LN DRUG

your doctor and phar

FREI DELIVERY
OoM Bond Stimpa
2245 So. Federal
WB. 54441

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

COUJMHNE SEtVICE
“Tour Independent Deoler”

'

VERN'S
AUTO
SERVICE

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PBODUCTS
East 6th 4 Detroit
DE. 84787

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ELY'S

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug

FRANK MATHIS

V 0. PriLHSON. Prop.

"Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

Prescripitun Pharmacy

Cut Rate Drugs

SERVICE

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

THE FREY
PHARMACY

LIN C O LN DRUG

2801 Sharidan Bird.

FREE DELIVERY
E. 4tli a Fllloart
FE. 7-2741

Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

MT. CARMEL

FAIRFAX

EC O N O M Y

STANDARD SERVICE

(SunMM

Wm. N. A K£ITH SNIDER
MS So. Peerl St.
RA. 24171

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

Phone EA. 24256
East 35th 4 Elm Street

Complete Repair
and Electrical

Service

1157 FAIRFAX
FL. 6-2444

Artists to Perlorm
Mrs. Don Semon (standing), a noted accompanist of choral
groups, will sing at the luncheon to be presented by (he Altar
and Rosary society of Holy Trinity parish, Colorado Springs,
O ct 6 in the Antlers hotel. Mrs. Robert Simon (at piano) will
play several selections.

Completa Drug A Liquor
Departmant

Alameda A So. Broadway

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDEK
Mambtr of St. iohn't Parlih

Complete Brake Service A
Tune-up
Free Pickup A OeUvety

A

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

C A PITO L DRUG

ELM

'

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. JOHN'S

CURE D’ARS

ST. JOHN'S

ST. DOMINIC'S

Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sat 8 A.M. to 2 A.M.
.4120 W. 28th Ave. — GL. 5 5181
Free Dallvery

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

S e )

O S C A R ' S

li

MODELS ABE Betty Wilson,
Bea Brubeck, Neva Mae Hitesfaew, Jeaim Frederick, Marilyn
Summers, Rose Mary Fisher,
D dores Semons, Pat Fuller,
Norma Landos, and Aim Gill;
and teen-age models are Bar
bara Dawson, Cathy Dawson,
Carole Spellman, and Mary Kay
Golden.
Modeling furs will be Cath
erine Adamson, Gert Kane, Ele
anor Skodack, Joan Bueitel,
Ginny Osterman, and Gloria
Cambuce.
Reservations may be made by
calling 633-2051 or 635-4119.

t e jo n

A

ST. JOHN'S

E
7

nished by Alice Simon and
Marge Rider. Dolores Semon
will sing.

HOLY FAMILY

NOTRE DAME

Tuno-Ups

25M Bast 4th Ave.
it Columbine.
Phono lSS47g7

(Holy Trinity Pari:di,
Colorado Springs)
The Altar and Rosary society
is sponsoring a luncheon and
fashion six>w Oct. 6 in the Gen
eral Palmer room in the Ant
lers Hotel. Serving will begin at
12:30 p.m'.
The foHowing women are in
dtarge of arrangements: Mary
C. Semmens and Eleanor CiaHr,
geoeral ebairmen; ESeen Bash,
taUe decorations; Lu Pickarts,
tickets; Ocedia Moore, proper
ties;
Bernie Powers, reservations;
Mary Jane Glaser, professional
fadikm show director; Ervadean SwieckowsM, hostess; an<i
Betty Bueitel, publicity.
Background music will be fur

CHEVRON
SERVICE

GR. 7 -9 8 5 7
Tow ing

Colorado Springs Group
Slates Fashion Show

HOLY FAMILY

GUARDIAN ANGELS

FAUSTS
SUPER

PE. 24S4S

will receive Communion in the under the co-chairmanship oi
8:30 a.m. Mass Oct. 7.
Mrs. J. F. H em ey and Mrs.

Phono: BE 7-S7S1

FRII DELIVERY
Geld Bond Stampa
2245 So. Pederol
WB. S-4MI

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfreld

Complete

Prescription Serrice
Phones RA. 24685-24686
6ih Ave. at Marlon
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

X m l (D huq.
“Filling Preacriptions Is the
Most Important Part od
Our Buftneas"
o Gifts o Cag« a CoMnatiw
RA. 2-5664 - Free DeUfaty
lots t . aayierd ot Tannaaaaa

CURE D'ARS

ANDERSEN P H A R M A a

DRUG STORE

2801 Fairfax

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN

"The Store With Heart and Soul"

4059 Tejon St.

GR7-1511 - GL. 5-9951

NEW

PLANS FOR YOU

3IS-S70S—immad. Plek-up B Dti.
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Convert Says Laity Informed
But Not Too Hungry for God
Mt. St. Francis, Ind. — (Spe
cial) — The widespread Protest
ant criticism that Catholics fol
low by rote without knowledge
the rules and teachings of the
Church is undeserved,
said
Edythe Roseman, a convert, in
Companion, a Franciscan mag
azine.

exclusive about the Catholic ants only remotely interested in
Church, but they are not at all Christiatoty itself.- And I find
most Catholics, having
es.
certain what it is.
tablished that a person is not a
“ IT IS DIFFICULT for Cath member of the Catholic Church,
olics,” she said, “ to realize the seem to lose all religious inter
tremendous emotional, intellec est in him.”
The initial decision for or
tual, and social upheavals that
attend upon a conversion to the against the Church, she pointed
faith.
out, is usually made prior to a
‘It has been my observation contact with a priest.
and experience that consider
For the Catholic layman “ to
able suspicion is cast upon the have nothing more informative
convert from both Protestants to say than an arrow pointing
and Catholics.
toward the nearest priest” is
“ To my surprise, I have been not only to shirk a responsibili
warned against the Catholic ty but perhaps to lose potential
Church, even by some Protest converts.

‘ON THE W HOlE,“ she ob
served, "Catholics are better in
formed of the tenets of their
faith, thie truths and facts be
W W in Okimkoi
hind the beliefs, and the rea
Before a Nuptial' Mass ia sons than their Protestant coun
St. Peter’ s church, liadsay, terparts.
"It is equally true that com
Okla., Vickejr Donna MorriSOB, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. paratively few — outside the
Edward Morrison of Lindsay, religious vocation — have such
God-hunger or theological
and Keaneth K. Dunham, Jr.,
son of CoL and Mrs. Kenneth cpriosity as to seek beyond
K. Dunham of Denver, were what the Church hands to them
‘on a silver fa t te r ’ as it were,
married.
Jennie McFariand was maid or states as required for their
The Notre Dame club of Den
of honor and Sinda Bruch, salvation,’ ’
ver, in cooperation with the
Liada Lassetter, aad Nancy
‘Many converts to the faith,’ ’ Burlington Railroad, is spon
Truk were bridesmaids. Tom she said, “ speak of the holiness soring again this year, a “ Foot
my D. Ledbetter served as of representative Catholics as a ball Special” to South Bend,
bert man aad Ben O’Haley, drawing factor for theip to the Ind., to see the Fighting Irish
Bill T bem u, and Joe Todd Church. For me this was mA play.
were ushers.
true, perhaps .because my con
The opponent for this year’s
The bridegroom attended tacts .with Canolics were limit game will be the Pittsburgh
Regis high school, Denver, and ed and superficial — and, con Panthers, traditionally one of
the coapie are both graduates versely, my coatacts with Pro the toughest customers for the
of the University of Oklahoma. testants were with leaders of Irish to handle. The gam e, is
The ceremony 'was the first devotion and prayer whose scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 10.
large Catholic wedding held saintly lives speak of a vital
ia Uadsay for U years.
relationship with Christ.
“ Within the Catholic Church I
now find such devoted souls —
Pariah Dinner I seek them — but the piety
To Be Held Oct. 28
of the average Catholic Is hard
ly outstanding enough to be no
(S t Mary’s Parish, Brush)
(Sacred Heart Parish, Roizen)
Ih e annual parish dinner is ticeable.’’
‘There will be a Holy Hour
scheduled O ct 28 from 11:30
“ A NATURAL and very wide Sept. 7 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the cafeteria
spread criticism of Catholics,’ ’ in the churdi to petition the
at Centeal school,
she
noted, " M o w s the lax atti Holy Ghost for His l i ^ t and
S t Monica’s circle is sp<m8or>
of the Ecumenical Council in
lag a card party In the parish tude of lay people — Catholics,
Rome. This Holy Hour is for
iKls
thought,
follow
their
reli
hall Oct. 13 at 1:30 p.m.
members of all three parishes
gion
out
of
fear.
A large crowd attended file
—Sacred Heart, Holy Family in
“ If one looks at this criticism
annual Spanish ^ Independence
Keensburg, and St. Isidore’s in
Day fastivitier and dance, spon with eyes that see,’’ she said,
Hudson.
“ one
has
another
lovely
sored by St. M ary's circle.
Knights of Columbus Council
glimpse of the beauty of Holy
Mother Church: She takes those 3115 will sponsor a High Mass
who have but limited inclination for the success of file Second
toward religion ahd enfolds Vatican Council Oct. 6 at 7:30
p.m.
them protectively.’ ’

Notre Dame Club Planning
Annual 'Football Special

Three Parishes
Will Join in
Holy Hours

Annual

Brighton

All too often, she pointed out,
‘ ‘the Catholic lay attitude is ex
clusive and possessive about the
Church, a pride that is too
easily misunderstood and Imm e d l e y closes the door of
possible reunion.”
Protestants, she explained.

THE 12TH ANNIVERSARY of
the beatification of Blessed Ma
COLONIAL
ria de Hattias, foundress of the
Sisters Adorers of the Most
MORTUARY
Precious Blood was observed
Ml. ANB SSU. W X n . SOMAia
Oct. 1. These Sisters staff the
Owners and Otrseton
pariA sdMol.
Mmtm St. AusMlhWV QwrdiBrigiuee, Cstsrads
Blessed Maria de Matthias is
devoted especially to the inter
ests d f liCopie In rural areas',
expectant mothers, and diildren. Veneration of her relic
took place after a High Mass
Oct. 1.
The CCD high sdiool of re
ligion is held on Mondays at
7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Monica Fitzgerald was
the special speaker at the meet
Prescriptiong Accnrately FiUed
k ing of Altar and Rosary society
Main Store— 116 E . Pikes Pesk
ME. M593
k Oct. 2.
Members of the Knights of
^
North Store—832 Tejon
ME. 44861
Columbus will lead the Rosary
at the Low Hasses on Sundays
in October.
501 N o ^ Tejon
HE. 4J1541
k
kwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwjrwwwjrjrwwwwwirj-wwwjrjrwwwww.*
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SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM

An open house will be held
in the convent Oct. 7 so that
parishioners will have an op
portunity to meet the Mission
ary Sisters of Our Lady of Vic
tory. The event will include a
pantry shower for the Sisters.
The fall inquiry class for
Catholic and non - Catholics
meets eadi Tuesday and Thurs
day. Sessions are conducted by
Father James Overman, assist
ant pastor.
Commimion Sunday for the
Knight of Columbus and the Co
lumbian Squires will be ob
served in the 8 a.m. Mass Oot.
7.

ME. 2-4742

“

SUPER M A R K H
OUAUrr MEATS
6 noBua

OPTOMITRIST

Brands of Groceries

125 NORTH TIJON STRSiT
A U .24U I
COLORADO tPRINOS, COLO.

624 W. Colorado Ave.

Electrical

DISPOSAL SERVICE
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

o Sarvka Calla
• RaaaonaMa
• Yard LIgMing
M i 5-1533
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“ A dirty butinaaa oparaled In a

claan cevrtaooa mannar.r*afwle| Hm aaw caalaiatr nratiaL
MI.345M

SM, fihajumoj.,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
, 802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo, tpringa

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER
J. D. CROUCH

MAY REALTY

C. D. O’BRIEN

R E A LT O R
INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. To|on St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ME. 3-7731

.

COMPANY

Construction Co.
• btlm atM
# ASodamliation
e Rewiring
16U S. Teloa

I s ” DRIVE IN
U
MOTEL
Stay with “Jajr
^ N. Nerada

Dr. John A. Ordahl

Nationally Advertised

Quality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

(Our Lady of Visitation
Mission, Denver)
A Mexican dinner will be
sponsored Oct. 14 from 1 to
p.m. by the Altar and Rosary
society. There will be a large
variety
of foods,
including
tostadas, tamales, burritos, en
chiladas, and green and red
chili.
The Men’s club is planning
a Halloween dance Oct. 27 in
the parish hall. A prize will be
given for the most interesting
costume. .
Rellgiou classes are held on
Saturdays at 8:30 a.m., on Sun
days after the 8:30 a.m. Mass,
and on Monday evening at 8
p.m. All children attending
public schools,
grades one
through 12, are to attend these
Instructions for one hour each
week.

si* ‘
4-}»w

Becom ss Brido
Sharon Knoll, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius Knoll,
and William Fleming, son of
Mrs. J. Rex Fleming, all of
Denver, were married in St.
Elizabeth’s church.
Mrs. Lola .Anderson was
matron of honor and brides
maids were Mrs. Charlene
Higgins and Mrs. Dee Mozer.
Jerry Fleming was best man;
Don Sindt and Mei Record
w e.e attendants; and Jay Hig
gins and Sam Culver, ushers.
After a wedding trip to Es
tes Park, the couple are liv
ing in Englewood.

s

r

RENTlN G’ HlRiNG
BUYING-SELLING

W A T S T T A D S

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department

N e w C la s s if ie d A d D e a d lin e . . .

N O W - T u esd ay'at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads recehed by phone or mail before S P J I

SITUATIONS WANTED,
FEMALE

itenoi, dictapbon.
needed for temporary aailfni
No feea. You work for a are
dlrecUy by ua.
KE

vem : loveiy sihuuuvi
ter, P.O. Box 1620-2
CBILO CARE; permanent, 1
room and board, laundry,
FR. 7-7004

MOTHERS
Scbool, borne coordination e
to 20 hours a week. School,

be

published In the current weekli paper

12

Weatmlnater, Pearl Mack vldnlty; NO LOAN COST NO OUAtlFYINO
pick up and deUver.''Pboaa 419-39n. 3-bdrm. brick, 2 baths, U90 so. f t
UCENSED CHILD CARK, 3157 South floor space. Move In before achooL
SCHROiDia A WIAVIR
Wolff. Near Sabin School; clota to
636-7273
Holy Name and Notra Dama Par- 3736 W. Colfax Ava.
OWNER has nice 3 bedroom frame—
label. WE. 64627.
trade or aaU. Would like 1 to 10
DAY CARE
acrat Improved in Holy Cross P ^
LICENSED HOME
ONE CHILD Ish, home or other property, AT.
WE. 6-1174
7-M87

MANPOWER, INC.
ISM CaUfomla SL

Tuesday can

40
SEWING MACHINES
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 Sf
IINMR U W tlW MACHINI
Holy Craea (Therntoa)—S3
rtahlo etoetrie; dams, monda and
TYPEWRmNG dona In my home;
$99 DOWN
S a g a with no attachaanta to boy.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

93640U
OER 66; tows wlUi 1 aeodlai,
loBholaa and bUnd hams with no
^ ebmanta to buy. Tako evor our
u, 4 paymonta or $UJ0 oath. OR.
7-1
—
M
44
MISC. FOR SALE
_
For Sala

Lady to Mure her comfortable 2 basement, patio, storm windows, th
bdnn. apt Convenient to Church, electric kitchen, drapes, beautiful s|
u,
. buaea and Mayfair shopping. FR. view. HA. 94516
7-2283

St. Anne (Arrada)—13

HOME FOR AGED
MOTEL OPERATOR
WANTED
WANTED, qualified couple,
Beautiful ap t with utlUtlea
niahed. Send details, 1
2747 Wyandot, Denver.

19C

L A R G E S O U T H R O O M WITH
BOARD, on fin t floor, naar bath
: for elderly lady or gentieman. Some
care; tray aarvice. BE. 7-9952 or 237: 5590

3-bdrm. brick, ranch atyla quaUty
home. Plaaterad througbout, carpet
Ing, L. R. drapes. Charming alactric
k it t e n with many cabinata; large
covered patio; ovartiiad garage;
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM with bath tovaly landscaping; big corner lo t
' for elderly (mupla or S; vary reaaon- IlStoO. FHA 6680 down or ownen
’ abl^ exceUent food. Near Our Lady equity.
. of Lourdes Church. 722-4251.
7300 W. S3rd Place
HA. 54667

LEG A L NOTICES

UNFURNISHED APTS.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

30

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

(Deceased) No. P-2S697

33

;

AUSoals-33

\

Must Vacate: Immaculate

7
"AUTOS, NEW

S9

A I /.V i

BY OWNER
BRICK; 16 yrs. 6 bdrm., atchd. gar.,
flnlahed b im t with bath. Nice
fenced
yard, trass, shrubs. Low
taxes. 2 blks co Church and sebooL
615,700
4040 Quay
HA. 24674

S t Vincent De Panl—S3
Near S t Vincent da Paul Church
and School; 4 or 5 bedroom, exc.
cond. 866 So. Race. Phone RA. 1-6631

REAL ESTATE WANTED

'

35

The W e s t 's
Largest
Selection
Priced from

We speciallia In Northwest Denver,
Arvada, Lakewood, and Wheatridga
real estata. Prompt, courtsous, sales
servlcs. Your local realtor for,>26
years.
‘V
STACKHOUSI RIALTY
8535 W. 38th Ave.
GR. 7-1676

$1895
D elivered in Denver

I

j ,f * l

Ft 3-4695

fiD R IlU N G

CASTLE REALTY CO.
RIALTOR

Blessed Sacrament— 33

2272 COLORADO BLVD.

a47v so.

rOuOni

iVISa

270 So. Sheridan
4967 So. Broadway

«

BE. 7-4751
761-0334 .

ACE REALTY CO., Realtor
4421 Tejon

GR. 74282

SEWING MACHINES

40

Spacious 6 bedroom, 2 story brick.
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
Bedroom and bath on main floor.
Full finished basement 3Vk iota. Zlg-ugs, darns, mends, monograms
Carriage house with 3 room apt and makes buttonholaa; Also makes
Call Mrs. McChesney, 7554355.
decorative designs all without buy
ing attachments. Assume 3 pay
Kopecky Realtor DU. 8-0834 ments o f $4.19 or 68.50 cash. MA.
3-1566.

BLESSED SACRAMENT

SINGER CONSOLE
Machtbauf High — 2370 Clermont
y Large m story, 4 bedrooms, hot: Will zig-xag, buttonbola and make
e water heat, modern kitchen, break-- fancy sUtenet No attachmanta to
d fast nook, garage,
basement buy. Complats price 67.00 or terms.
DE. 34723
1 » 4 W. n t h Ave.
GE. 846U
,

o f Denver, Colorado, on or be
the 31at day of March, 1963, or
claims shali be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Administrator
(Published In The Denver Catholic

TA. I-M11

Sts. Peter aid Paul—33

e 3 bedrooms, 114 baths, brick ranch
‘ priced below appraisal. FInUhed
TO OWNfeRS!
^
f basement has 3 bedroonu, family When you decUo to sell or trade
room, H bath. Double garage. use our service. No obligation lor
Fenced. 619.900. PY. 44681.
appralaaL

Administrator
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
l ^ t Publication; O ct 4, 1962
Last PubUcaUon; O ct 25, 1962
.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tho City and County
Otnvor and State of Coleract
No. P-28272
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Ned C. HoUowell
!■
ceased) No. P-28292

• m iL
• DOORS

KERDY WRECKING
Contractors

1;
FOR SALE; Root Beer Drive-In. In
fast growing Arvada. Big potsntlaL 1 2100 S. Broadway
SB 54616 1
Across from shopping center. CaU
HA. 44726 for infornutlon.
TO SILL YOUR HOMI CALL

No. P-2SH7

20, 1962.

• FLUMIINO
• WINDOWS

GARDEN LEVEL i ^ t . In St. Domi
wwtfvwkrwwwwkpwvw wwkdww v'
nic pariah for 2 elderly people.
Transportation to church if deilred. >
Our Pertonallzed
^ UtUltles fumlahed. 1544 LowaU, TA.
^
Service Sells Homes
5-1098.

IN THE COUNTY ^ R T

filed my final repoi
CooTt o f tbs City and County

26

TRUCKS
Our Present Stock —

24 N EW 1962 CM C
TRUCKS
including, Hydromsfic,
4 x 4 , Suburban.'etc.
Also 20 used pick-ups
& trucks

CLEMES M O T O R CO.
5555 W. Colfax Ave.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Frsochised GHC dealer

KE. 4-4205

IH THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tho City and County ot
ASH HAULING
PUSTER PATCHING
E LEaR IC WIRING
Dtnv.r and Stata of Colorado
Esute of EVELYN C. BLACK (De
220
volts,
reinodollog,
ropolri.
Clll
Miller Trash Service
PLASTER PATCHOfO
ceased) No. 28146
CEMENT----------- STUCCO
AU persona having claims against Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932 anyUmo. EM. 54166.
No Job Tee SmaU
No. P-28146
Jim Dwyer Elcctiic
355-7670
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
REMOVAL
the above named estate are re
HEATING
PLUMBING
quired to fUe them for allowance
COMMERCIAL AND
in the County Court o f the City and
RESIDENTIAL
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
REASONABLE RATES
before the 15 day of March, 1963,
Repeirlng, new work, aewera aad
AL. 5-3310
or said clalmi shaU be forever
sink lliiaa eUaaed. Oer vretk ti
gnarantaad. Frae lafimatae
barred.
BRICK
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
609 E. Alameda
SB 44N0
Special Administrator
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
Brick Work, PUnnen,
Repairs,
(PubUahed In The Denver CathoUc Pointing. EaUmates BE. S-:187L
QUILTERS
SMOKY FIREPLACES
Regiater)
F lm PublicaUon; Sept 6, 1962
Alaaka QuUt Shop — AU kladi Of
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
BUILDER & CARPENTER
Last PubUcaUon; O ct 4,1962
quilting, remodal down and wool
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
comfortux raeondltloned. PUlowe
IN THE COUNTY COURT
aad teblad blaaketi. Alao toeet aad
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
GAS & OIL BURNERS
In and for th. City and County
eomfort oomMnaUoe. Pateatad LA
For Any Ramodoling In Your
FURNACE
FANS
—
MOTORS
of Dtnv.r and Stat. of Colorado
eenaed Hfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU I
Homo—Insidt or Out—
David Brotman, Judge
TA 5-5107
No. P-17674
ROOFING
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
HOME REPAIRS
OF LENNA D. MORRIS, Deceased.
Naw rooft, roof rapalig, palattnA
• Home R ep tin • Painting
CITATION TO ATTEND
Lie. Inaurad. AU work gaaraateod.
• Carpentry
PROBATE OP WILL
Tarma, fraa eatUmaUa. TA 544M
• Cabinetwork • Patch Plastering
CALL
JACK
REIS
Mamber of
n iE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
J. M. RIltCHMAN
934-3593
Our Lady of Oraea Pariah
COLORADO, TO;
"The Handyman’’
M«nb.r
of
Notr.
Dam.
PirUh
Edna B. Kenyon, 688 Meade, Den
AU Work Guaranteed
ver, Colorado, Daughter. Heir, Lega
2518 Eudora S t
EA. 2-3230
TRASH HAUUNG
tee and devisee.
CARPETS
Mary Lee, aka EsteUa M. Lee,
LINEN SERVICE
TRASH BAUUNO
Colo. State Hospital, Pueblo, ColAay Plaea la MetropoUtaa Doavtr
Repeat of Sell-Out
rado. Daughter, Heir.
Day or Night Calla
WESTERN
Pearl M. Huff, Seneca, Nebr., Carpet your home now fo r 6118R8.
IA . 53566
Complete with padding and InatallaTOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Daughter, Heir.
24M Blgb Strati
Morris J. Mullins, 7148 Huron tlon In a fine broadloom carpet No 1720 So. Broadway
7334661
down payment — terms. Call now
Street, Grandson, Heir.
UPHOLSTERERS
Unknown heirs of AUce Tally, de for appointment, 9364019.
PAINTING
ceased daughter, address unknown,
Re-Upbolftar
by a tWlabU fim t
GrandchUdren, Heirs.
CON TRAaORS
SMALL PAINTING JOU
35 yaara oxpottoaoo — tarait.
Unknown heirs of Hale Decher,
Interior and Exterior — Low Prices
------- lONAL UPHOLSTEBY
NA'nON
0. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
deceased daughter, address un
GUARANTEED WORK
2145 Court PL
AC. 1 - u n
Licensed; Bonded; Free lEatlmatei
known, GrandchUdren, Heirs.
Patios, Driveways, Walks, Walls.
WE. 6-2275
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND UN
GE. 3-5781
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
KNOWN ANTECEDENTS OF LEN
SID RICHARDS
NA D. MORRIS, DECEASED, ad
Painting & paper hanging, interior Paper banging and pelnttag. $11.60
CURTAIN
CLEANERS
dress unknown, relationship un
a room aad op- Komao P u a t iUL
& exterior. AU work guaranteed.
known, Heirs.
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN GR. 7-4536
3016 ZUNI 44629.
ROBERT H. CLOSE
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
Attorney at Law
TABLECLOTH S,
D R A P E R IE S ,
348554 S. Acoma
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LI NENS
Denver, Colorado
CLEANED BY LATEST METHOD&
You and each of you are hereby BAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA
notified that the Instrument—pur HATH. TA. 54527.
To Introduce Yon to the Register CiRtrifled Seetion
porUng to be the last wlU and testa,
DECORATING
ment—of the decedent above named
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
wlU be offered for probate before
the County (3ourt o f the C l^ and Papering, painting, atoamlng, textur
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
ing,
plaster
patch.
AU
work
guar
County o f Denver, State o f Colora
do, at the City and County BuUd- anteed. Free estimate. Cidl 236-1044
or
SP.
7-0375.
Uig In said City and County of Den
ver, on Monday, the 29th day of
GUHERS
October, 1962, at 10 o'clock A.M., or
on a date subsequent thereto to
which said hearing regularly may
G u tters, Spouts
be continued, when and where you
W* ipGdGilzG in Gutttr and
may appear 11 you so desire.
Spout Rtplacomanf.
WITNESS my signature and seal
Gutttn Claanad and
of said Court this 6th day of Sep
Rapairad.
tember, 1962.
I
VICTOR B. GRANDY 1
Thoroughly Experienced,
Clerk of the County Court!
Dependable, Guaranteed.
By ALFRED D. PETERS!
Deputy Clerk j
American Roofing
MARTIN L STEINBERG
Attorney for Estate
Sheet Metal Co.
746 EqulUble Bldg.
Denver 2, Colo.
CH
4-8466
2159 Downing
(Published In The Denver Catholic j
Clasiifl«d Adverfislng, The Reglifar
Aftar 6 p.m. 8 U. 1-6035
Register)
I
Member o f AU Soula* Pariah
Box 1620, Denver 1, Cole., or Phone It in te KE. 4-4205
First Publication; Sept 13, 1962
Last PubUcatlou; O ct 11, 1962

FOLEY HEATING

Nuptial Ritas
St. Vincent de Paul’s church
was the setting for the wed
ding of Joy Anne Gerity,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward E. Gerity, and John
Walter ZlaUc, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vladmir Zlatic of San
Pedro, Calif. The bride at
tended St. Vincent de Paul’ s
grade school, St Mary’s acad
emy, and was graduated cum
lande from Marymount col
lege, Palos Verdes Estates,
Calif., in June.
A reception at the Park
Lane hotel followed the dou
ble-ring rites.
Five
bridesmaids, Mrs.
John E. Potarf, Mary Lee
Thomas, Nancy Penoyer, Lin
da Emaid, and Mrs. Albert
Bruce led the bridal proces
sion. David Hays was ringbearer and Eden McCarthy
was maid of honor.
Ushers were Richard Corrales,
Robert
Chagnovich,
John Rich, Ted Gerity, and
Carl Gerity. Albert Bruce was
best man.

M R. A H O R N EY
For pubUc notice, uie The
Denver Citbollc Register.
Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
rate service on affidavits.

Mail Your Legal Notices to

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

60

SERVICE DIRECTO RY

FtaSu^Lucatlon; Sept 27. 1962
Last PubUcaUon; O ct 25, 1962

Stowall Photo

46A

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

j.2S17 WMt 7th Ava.

S t Jamea—33

SmaU 2 bedroom bouse, one block
340 S. LOCUST, OPEN
from Blessed Sacrament. Rent from
Nov. until June 1. 4815 E. 19th Ave., Brick, 3 or 4 bedrooms, carpet and
drapes, flnlahed basement I17JI75;
DE. 34374
63,600 down. 3774371.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
HOUSES FOR RENT
1 and for the City and County e
UNFURNISHED
24
Dtnvar and Stats of Colorado
No. P-22025
OFF MONTVIEW; 2046 Cherry. 3
lOTICB OF FINAL SETTLEMEN'
bdrm. double avaUable about O ct
EaUte of MATTHEW C. RODA ■ 15th. $115.00. DE. 34248 aftar 3;S0
. P.M.
MEB, also known aa MATHEW
RODAMMER, MATHEW RODA
MER, MATT RODAMMER, and
> FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
BtATHEW CARL RODAMMER, (i
291 S. PEARL; 2 blocks to S t Francis
ceaaed) No. P-22038
1 de Sales Church. 1 bedroom, fur, nlihed, utiUtlea paid. 668.00 and
\ 678.00 EA. 24073.
Denver, Colorado, and that
1 APT. TO SHARE
25A
person desiring to obiect to
J ------ ■'
■,
..................
same thaU fUa written objee
, Woman to share apartment in vi
with the said court on or be:
cinity o f hoipltal area; Christ the
October 30, 1902.
> King Pariah. Age approximately 35
, to 40. CaU FL. 5 ^

I a REGISTER CLASSIFIED

^
BUILDING MATERIALS
-

OWNER MUST SELL

HOUSES FOR RENT, FURN. 23

ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Attorney for the estate
741 Equitable Bldg.,
Denver 2, Colorado
AM 64661.
(Published In The Denver Cat
Register)
Flrat Publication; Sept 13, 1962
U s t PublicaUon; O ct 4,1962

V Se.

~

Holy Trinhy-48
*616.00
r u MOio
19B OWNER TRANSFERRED: selling 6 ~
(ael Rid of Unneedables
bedroom home, attached garage. fuU

APT. TO SHARE,
FUitN.

S

(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Brighton)

FAM ILY

MEMSERS NATIONAL CATHOLIC
FUNERAL DISECTORS GUILD

LOETSCHER'S

Visitation Sosioty
To Sponsor Dinner

Brighton Convent
Open House Oct. 7

N O LAN FUNERAL HOME
THE N O L A N

The “ Football Special” train
leaves Denver at 4 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 9 and arrives in
South Bend at 11:45 a.m. Sat
urday. It' leaves Notre Dame
stadium at 4 o ’clock.that after
noon, arriving at the Congress
hotel in Chicago at 6:15 p.m.
Then the delegation will have
until 5 p.m. Sunday to spend in
Chicago when the train will de
part for Denver. It arrives in
Denver at 8:30 a.m. Monday,
Nov. 12.
The round trip cost to Notre
Dame stadium, South B en d including taxes, reserved seat
at the game, transfer of hand
baggage from Union Station to
the Congress hotel Nov. 10—is
880.85 from Denver in reclining-seat legrest coaches.
For reservations o f further
information, c o n t a c t Creath
Fletcher at KE 4-1123. Persons
in Denver may contact V. L.
Rottman at ME 2-2639.

{
|

fROKSSlONAL PHARMACY

,

RAGE F irr iE N

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ThHridoy, O c t 4, 1962

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

HLL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO

y M d M flI d

TH E

REGISTER

Sf. Peter's Basilica Closed
By Bomb Attempts Till Oct. 11

Mission Work in Backwoods
Reaps Converts in Alabama
D w hne, Ala.— (Special)
When Father Vincent
Warren, S.S.J., in 1945 set
out to bring the faith to Nefi*oes in the backwoods of
Baldwin county, eoual in
size to Rhode Island, there
were dnly 17 Catholics; now
there are hundreds of adult
Cathdics.
The
Josediite
missionary
started conducting catechism
dasses on Us arrival, and in
1M7 Bishop Thomas J. Toolen
purchased land for the mission
here.' Acquiring a shabby build
ing for a rectory, the missioner

extended his work to the town
of Fairbope.
Many of the people had never
seen a priest, but they readily
em b ra c^ the Church.
la 1M7 groups of girls from
Catholic Ugh schools in MoMIe
hegaa to teach catecUsm in U
locallUes ia a radius of 41 miles,
b the years that they have voluateered tor tUs work, H of
them have entered convents.
To reach the little clusters of
parishioners’ clapboard homes,
the giris have to follow trails
that seem to have grown by
chance in the woods.
In January, 1M9, a church

Rwcfwrf ia SfaMa

Blind Sister's Story Tells
Of Her Heroic Efforts
‘ Washington — The dramatic
effort to overcome biindness
wagml by Sister Mary Paul is
m ounted in the September is
sue of Employment Security Re
view, a publication of the La
bor D e p a ^ e n t ’ s Bureau of Em
ployment Security.
Her story is told in an article
by Cyrus G. Flanders of the
C O n n ^ cu t State Employment
Service, where she worked for
11 years before entering reli
gious life, and in a letter from
Sister Muy Paul herself.

VaUcan Q ty St. Peter's
Basilica has bMn ordered closed
until Oct. 11, the opening of the
Second Vatican Council, because
of bombs placed there in recent
unths according to Cardinal
'; iistavo Testa,; secretary of the
iministrative secretariat re
s'>onsible for material prepara•ons for the council.

was started with the help of
the Extension society, and in
the same year a school was
built with lumber salvaged
from an abatiHored ’ u*’ l Hub

chine operator and had won a
cup for her efforts.
b her 13 years with the State
Employment Service she had
commuted from her home in
Stamford, Conn., -U her office
in Bridgeport. In that time she
missed oifiy seven days of work.
She had no accidents of any
kind at work. Her only conces
sion to her blindness was to ask
a fellow worker to erase her
rare typing mistakes.

On Sept. 8, 1954, she .'oined
the Franciscan Sisters of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help. A'ter
TypMl to W«nb
preliminary religious training,
PVT O T W fV
she was assigned in 1957 to St
When she came to the State
Frands of Oak Ridge hospital.
Employment Service, Si st er
Green Springs, 0.
Mary Paul— then Jennie KonThere she mastered the skill
d r a ^ — w u already totally
blind. Despite this, she w u able of filling out the various forms
to type 80 words per minute used for keeping patients’ recon a standard typewriter and o.Js. With the aid of a medical
take dictation on a Braille short dictionary in Braille lent her by
hand machine at 130 words per the Library of Congress, she
also became adept in the medi
minute.
Ske had competed with 100 cal terminology involved in her
s i f t e d finalists for the title work.
of American best dictating ma>
About her blindness. Sister
Mary Paul says in her letter
Directory o f Bishops that “ even though God in His
infinite wisdom does not permit
Washington — A ready ref
me to ‘see,’ yet I am able in
erence, pocket-sized booklet, A my small way to help others
Pictorial Directory of the Hier
see, hear, walk, and talk.’ ’
archy of the United States, is
the first publication containing
Save $130 M illion
pictures of all active members
C le v d ^ d — I b e Ohio Cath
of the U. S. Hierarchy. Copies
may be secured from the Pub olic Welfare conference has pre
lications Office, National Catho pared a brochure showing lhat
lic Welfare Conference, 1313 Catholic sdiools In Hie state
Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. save ta^ayers $130 million an
WasUngton 5, D. C. for $3 each. nually.

To stall the sc''ool.s ru'.hi-i
Warren obtained the services of
three Sisters of St. Francis. He
yielded his rectory to the nuns
and moved into a reconditioned
stable, which served as
his
home for six years. In nine
years, the Cattiolic population
grew by 750 and another school
was built.
Despite poverty, said Father
Thomas McKenna, S.S.J., pres
ent pastor, “ I dare not close
the school, as it is the door to
the Church for most of these
PTORle.” Father Warren is now
Vicar General of the Joseph
ites
Bv'-.re Ma.ss could begin one
day in the mission church in
Bromley, a young parishioner
had to climb into the super
structure to remove a five-foot
king snake from its porch on a
tie beam.
The Josephites, established in
Baltimore in 1893 for work
among Negroes, have missions
in 13 states and in the District
of Columbia. ’The community
numbers 253 priests and broth
ers, who serve ’ 57,692 persons,
about one-fourth of the entire
Negro Catholic ponulation
the nation.
T h e , Josephites also conduct
91 grade and high schools,
which have an enrollment oi
21,724 students

On Sept. 22, an incendiary
bomb and a detonator w e r e
found in the -basilica beneath
the tiers of upholstered wooden
seats prepared for the coundi
Fathers. This was the fifth re
corded attempt to bomb the ba
silica. Prior to that, a bomb
had exploded in July at the base
of a statue in the apse of the
basilica near the Altar of the
Chair. It was low powered and
-lid not do much damage, but
'he latest bomb was reported to
have been more powerful and
a- able of doing extensive dam
age
At first, the basilica was to
be closed only at the end of
September, so that final touch
es could be made on the council
haU.

Detroit — Hungarian ballet
(lancer Emese Szkienkay exllressed prayerful thanks here
after escaping from her Com
munist overseesr during an en
gageroent of her dan*e troupe
in Paris.
Chief engineer behind the suc
cess! 1 escape scheme wai the
20-year-old dancer's brother-inlaw, Stephen Dinka, research
scientist at the University of
Michigan.

f ile A g o n y In

Washington — The Senate La
bor and Public Welfare com
mittee has approved a bill that
would extend the forgiveness
feature of the National Defense
Education AcT to priyate school
t f ’ chers.

G O D LOVE YO U

on earth can open it; only
The Lamb can do so, and
that will not be until the
Last Day. We do know that
when John saw its mystery,
hidden and sealed, he said:
“ I w as all tears." Today's
happenings explain his sor
row.
But the difference be
tween God's thoughts and
ways and our thoughts and
wenrs is not only in the evil that is done to the Church, but
in His mercy to us. God's pardon, unlike ours, is undis
turbed by any sense of personal resentment, though sin is
an offense against Him. It towers above the loftiest of
earth's beauties of forgiveness, as the stars above the piain.
We cannot weary His inercy, nor exhaust His pardon.
Sustained by this knowledge, let we who ore called,
unworthily, to be members of the Church shore in oil her
sorrows and persecutions. Oh, what you could do to your
character and disposition if you but doily put a dime at the
foot of the Crucifix in your room in honor of the "Sealed
Book,” and then send it to the Holy Father through his Sode*y for the Propagation of the Faith at the end of each
nrkknthl

Non-Catholic Retreat
Rockville Centre, N.Y. — The
first retreat for non-Cathdic
women at Our Lady of the
Cenacle retreat house. Lake
Ronkonkoma, has been sched
uled for the week end begin
ning Oct. 26.

V O C A TIO N S - M EN
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to MEN 16 to 30
is Christ offering
a
challenge
to
yon? Write now
for a free pam
phlet how you can
serve Him as a
B R O T H E R OF
HOLY CROSS.

the

a n d
O. Box

SoporvMng TV
For ChlUron
It It I venial or a mortal
sin to let children watch any
or all TV programs indiscriminatdy?
Parents will not escape some
gin of negligence if they exer
cise no supervision over the TV
viewing of their children. Some
shows are definitdy not suited
for children.
If their theme is not simply
above the children’ s heads, the
pictures may be objectionable
because of the erotic or sug
gestive behavior of the actors
and actresses or their immodest
dress.
Too oRen categorized as chil
dren’s entertainment are emo
tional plots, which deal in mur
ders, crimes, and violence.
A steady diet of this stuff
might work serious moral or
psychic harm to the tender
mind of the child, though a
single performance might be
relatively harmless.
At best, indiscriminate TV
viewing breeds in the immature
mind an imconsdous, material
istic outlook with great detri
ment to the spiritual and intel
lectual welfare of the individ
ual.
Even apart from any danger
in the offerings themselves,
parental indulgence to a child’$
TV addiction is bad for disci
pline and keeps the child away
from his studies and from other
wholesome entertainment.
The complete absence of su
pervision of children’s TV view
ing is a serious shirking of
parental responsibility.

Roprostiou of
Em otion of Angor

1620,

G a n fe n

L e a r n
Denver, L o l o r i d o

As a sin, anger leads the one
angered to go beyond any just
indignation, to utter ill-chosen
words or to inflict punishment
on the object of bis anger out
of proportion to”" the offense.
This impulse can and must be
restrained. But the tension and
feeling of frustration that ac
company the emotion of anger
are not within our control and
hence are not blameable. In
stead of trying to repress them,
one can work these feelings off
by considering the humor of the
situation, turning to a gratui
tous exercise, such as mock an
ger, or diverting the attention
to some consideration that cools
the emotion and quiets the
frustration.

Cut out this colimn, pin your sacrifice to it and mai
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
Society for tho Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
N ew York l x , N .Y. or your Diocesan Director.

however, St. Joseph stands in
a special position in the gal
axy of saints, by reason of
his proximity to Our Lord and
the Blessed Mother, many
theologians have speculated
fiiat he may have received
such extraordinary privileges
as sanctification In the womb,
freedom from concupiscence,
or freedom from all actual
sin.
Both Scripture and the offi
cial tradition of the Church
are silent on these points.
“ We know without a doubt
that Joseph received every
gift be needed to execute his
task perfectly; but in the
mystery of &e life of this
saint, who has been hidden
from the beginning, God has
never seen fit to reveal to us
the nature of those gifts.” —
Filas, The Man Nearest to
Christ (Bruce), p. 90.

Rio de Janeiro—Catholic au
thorities have reinstituted offi
cial proceedings here for the
canonization of Father Jose An
chieta, S.J., famed 16th century
Apostle of Brazil and a founder
of the nation's two most im
portant cities—Sao Paulo and
Rio de Janeiro.

C olleg ers lO O fh C la s s

fo r
$1

Send check er M.O. toi

NEWMAN C O ., Dept. N
10 West 33rd Street
New York 1, N.Yv

The lOOtb freshman class to attend La Salle college,
Philadelphia, salutes the college’s centennial year by lining
up to form the figure 100. La Salle, conducted by the Chris
tian Brothers, has increased its enrollment some 500 per cent
since 1945 with a present enrollment of around 5,000 stu
dents. The evening enrollment of more than 2,296 nearly
equals the day school student body, which has soared to 2,860.
Plant facilities valued at $1,560,000 in 1946 have today reached
$13,590,061. Governor David L. Lawrence officiated at the flag
raising ceremony that officually lannched the college’s cen
tennial year.

loners. “ We were successful,”
Dinks reported. “ Thank you.
Father, for y o u r prayers.”
(NCWC Wire)
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People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS WUHE
AND ADDRESS NOW . . .
. . and write to find out how
you can atill apply for a $1JX)0
life insurance policy to help
take care of final expenses.
Once your application ia ap-'
praved, the policy can be car
ried the rest of your life. Just
send name, address and year of
birth to;
u

«- a Socrttorlos • Homta PorMi w
aorkm
makon
Conducting HcsIdMKai tor Bullnou Glrfi^ Writii Vocation DIrKirtu
J « Wwt 14th Straal, Haw Yark II, H.Y.
lai. ca m a o_________ ^

Old American Ins. Co.
4900 Oak, Dept. L1005C
Kansas City 12, Missouri:,
Handle entire transaction by
mail with Old American, the
company that helped pioneer in
surance for senior Americans;

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
FEAST DAY NOVENA
OCT. 24 - NOV. 1
Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services: 3:15,
6:30 and 8 p.m.
Preacher: VERY REV. D. G. SHERRY, O.P.

Write for free copy o f Life of St. Jude and
novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

CHICAGO 8, ILL.
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560 Barry St.,
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Chicago 1, III.
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Miss Szkienkay played her
role perfectly, flinging her arms
afound Dinka’s neck and greet
ing him enthusiastically. S h e
asked her “ political” matron for
permission to leave with Dinka
for a cup of coffee, and the
request was granted.
'The dancer spent 36 hours in
Miss Goodfellow’s hotel room
while arrangements were made
for political sanctuary. Two
days later she was in the
Dinka’s home in Ann Arbor,
n|eeting their four children.
Dinka
telephoned
Father
Frank P. Srebernak, pastor of
St. Francis of Assisi parish,
where the Dinkas are parish

That paper outlines the out
standing achievements of Fa
ther Anchieta as a doctor, mis
sionary, administrator, political
leader, and educator in early
Brazilian history. The 18th cen
tury Jesuit also is regarded as
the father of Brazilian literature
because of poems and plays he
wrote.
A process of the canonization
of Father Anchieta was started
in 1617 — 20 years after his
death. The movement, however,
came to a standstill presumably
due to the Holy See’s preo(x:upation (yith the problems of the
Counter - Reformation and the
rise of anti-clericalism in Bra
zil.

St. JOMph
BItssad Methar
Pr|g»t
Olrl Salat
Friir
Nun IBIaA)
Boy Saint
Nun (Brown)
Anaal
Nun (Whito)
All Certtor., can ba watfiad and
sawn. For COOs add: SOe.

Patronen of Sufferers from
Nervous
And Mental
Disorders

„S^'"y

for his canonization has been
the Historicai and Geographical
Institute of the Espirito Santo,
acting on a paper submitted by
the historian Carlos Xavier
Paes Barreto.

NB¥n

Rosa'ry for
use at home. ^
while traveling ^
etc

In the meantime, Vatican gen
darmes and Italian police are
cooperating in an effort to find
some due to the identity of the
person who pUnted the bombs.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

JtL^osn

Canonization Urged for Jesuit
Father of Brazilian Literature

I heard a priest say once that
it is not wise to repress the
emotioB of anger. How then can
it be a sin?
Anger that finds vent in in
ordinate displeasure is a sin.
Ira. Iinurd, CS.C ar Ira. lartal, C.S.C. But we must distinguish the
)0S4 Baiarit Hall St. fdward'i Uaiv. 14
Should Father Anchieta be
Natra Saiiu. lad.
Aactia, Ttus physical changes, such as nerv
ous tension, that accompany canonized, he would be pro
the emotion and the evil that claimed the patron saint of
Brazil. Joining in the movement
constitutes its malice.

3

The decision means that until
the end of the first sessioa of
the ecumenical council, the days
on which the puldic will he ulmltted to the basuica wui os
rare, for the bu illca wiU also
be c lo s ^ to the public during
the general working sessions of
the council Fathers.

Dinka got his cl jn c e to help
Emese escape when bis wife,
For
tafooDitlon
Marguerite, received a letter shout Uit Leasus of
from her sister that mentioned SL Oymphna, N(^
vans boohl
boohlaU, Statthe dance troupe's engagement usf and Mddala—
a
In Paris.
Recognizing the hinted plea
NATIONAL SHRINE
for help in escaping, »lnka
made arrangements to go to
OF ST. DYMPHNA
Paris. He got unexpected aid
Massillon, Ohio
from the Detroit Free Press
when the newspaper sent Us
Rome c o r r e s p o n d e n t, Mary
Goodfellow, to meet him in
Paris.
After delays in locating the
Hungarian troupe and several
unsuccessful attempts to contact
lIF i
MIm Szkienkay, Dinka decided
on a frontal assult. The day be
fore the troupe was scheduled
to leave for Hungary, be pre
sented himself at the dancers’
cv
dormitory and announced him
self as “ an old friend of the
family.’ ’

Trying to repress anger with
out giving the physical emo
tion thus engendered a harm
less outlet would likely be un
successful and merely leave one
with the internal sin of anger
On St. Joseph’s possible
The psychology is-tue same as
resurrection,
Suarez
con
that for avoiding temptations to
cludes: “ I will not neglect to
impurity. Positive distraction is
call attention to the rather
far better than the simple nega
general belief that it is prob
tion or repression.
able that this saint gloriously
reigns with Christ in soul and
Was St, JoMoph
body. Since he died before
Assumod to Hoavon? Christ, it is very likely that
Was St. Joseph assumed, he was one of those who arose
body and soul, into heaven? If
at the time of the death or
not, where is his tomb?
resurrection of Christ and
There is no tradition of a who — as many believe —
tomb of St. Joseph, or any
passed on to the immortal life
bodily
remains.
This,
of
of the soul and body.” — De
course, does not prove his as Mysteriis Vitae Christi, Q. 29,
sumption into heaven. Since,
Disp. 7.

GOO LOVE YOU to Mrs. M.K. for $5 “ I rtcaivad this
fum for playing th« organ in Church and want to givt it to
Hw MlMient in thanksgiving for tho 50 ytors I have been
able to play for Hit Honor and Glory." . . . to Marie, Jackie
and PoMda for $5 "For all of God's poor children in mis
sion lands." . . . to Mrs. G.D. for $50 “ I had a narrow es
cape with dootfi— they found mo lying between rows of
com, in the tun, after tufforing a hoot stroke. This offering
it in thanksgiving for being found." . . . to Mrs. J.B. for $10
“ My children ore all married, to now I bake wedding and
birthday cokes. Plooso accept this part of my profits for
the Missions.''
Send us your old gold and jewelry— the valuables you
no longer use but which ore too good to throw away. We
will resell the earrings, gold eye-glass frames, flatware, etc.,
and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands.
Our address: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Rfth Avenue, New York 1^ New York.

The basBica will remain d os
ed to all except the canons of
the basilica and the prlesu of
the Vatican staff for the edebration of Mass, and to the 3N
men working on the council
hall.

Hungarian Dancer Makes
Escape From Communists

Bill Extends
'G iff Loan to
All Teachers

Under the NDEA, college stu
dents who borrow U.S. money
to finance their education can
get 50 per cent of their debt
forgiven if they spend five years
teaching in a public elementary
or secondary school. Those who
choose to teach in private
schools, however, must pay
back the loan in full.
The measure now approved in
committee — called the ProutyKeating bill — would extend
the forgiveness feature to those
who taught in any elementary
and secondary schools for five
years.
Catholic and other private
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
school
spokesmen,
indnding
representatives of colleges, have
It Is very difficult for our puny minds to grasp why said that the present forgive
God should permit the Church in Chino to be destroyed; ness provision h u cost them
why He allows Northern Vietnom, which w as the most teachers. They said college
Catholic port of the whoie mainiand of Asia, to suffer a graduates who are in debt to
Communist persecution; why He iets ali our schools in the the government naturally plan
Sudan be dosed. Here we to make use of the forgiveness
must bow down in Faith, feature.
for we will never underv- Senators Winston Prouty of
stand why God should al Vermont and Kenneth Keating
low the Church to be so per of New York are co-sponsors
of the bill.
secuted when He has the
Commenting on the bill. Sen
Power to prevent it.
ator Keating said: “ It is clear
that the nation needs more
The history of the Church teachers. This need is not limit
throughout the centuries is a ed to public schools, but serious
"Sealed Book." The Apoco ly affects also many of our
lypse tells us that no one private schools.” (NCWC Wire)

But because of the bomb
scare, the flow of visitors into
the basilica increased and egen
a doubled police guard found it
virtually impossible to exeroise
safety measures. It w u de
cided, t erefore, to anticipate
the basilica's scheduled dosing
by several days.
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Marital Stability Promoted
By Religion, Studies Find
Scientific studies have yet to
be made to see exactly “ bow”
religion holds marriages togeth
er, Blood points out, but it is
possible that religion makes
three main contributions to
Unirernty of Michigan cociolomarital success:
gU t
“ Fundam^itally, church at • Religious rituals in the
tendance foiterg marital stabil home. Rituals of any kind are
ity — and success — and non- knwwn to promote family inte
attendance facilitates divorce," gration and pride, through “ a
says sociologist Robert 0 . Blood,
Jr., in a new book Marriage, sense of participating in a com
mon pafiem of meaningful ac
published by the Free Press.
But tiiere are important ez tivity.”
ceptions, Blood adds. One is that
reUgion helps “ only insofar as
it is shared by husband and
w ife." Another is that “ the Jew
isb community has a high de
gree of maritai stability and
happiness but a very low de
gree of religious activity.”
Jamaica, N.Y. — Colonialism

Ann Arbor, Mich. — Bill
boards say “ Families That
Pray Together, Stav To
gether” — and the billboards
are right, according to a

7 Deminicaii Nuns
Sunt to L. Amurica

other four will fly to Chile,
where they will teach elemen
tary school.
The Dominican Mission Sis
ters were founded in Chicago in
1955 and already have 11 mis
slonaries in South America.

‘Sw|Mwee U m I’
He recalled that Marshal Louis
Lyautey had predicted that the
time would come when North
Africa would seek to detach i t
self from France and had said
t ^ t the “ supreme goal" of

OUR SISTERS: BRIDES OF CHRIST
IN HER BOOK AMERICAN CATHOUC ETIQUETTE, KAY
’TOY FENNER DESCRIBES THE WEDDING OF A BRIDE SHE
KNEW. This young lady, daughter
of a very p r o ^ r o n s faimily, could
have had the most elaborate nuptials.
Instead, she did it qnjetly, with one
bridesmaid, a simple adtite dress and
C
hat, and only family members
^
guests. The morning of the wedding,
Sisters at a nearby orphans’ home re
c e iv e a large c h e ^ — jnst the amount
a large wedding would have cost!
Don’t yon think this bride was especi
ally happy on that very special day?
Jkl^MriMamAid Perhaps on one o f your “ special” oc
fmAtOrirntdOmk
casions yon would also remember
these who serve the poor—for example, the CLARISTS of
THAKATTUSSERY in the diocese of ERNAKULAM. INDIA.
H ie poor parishioners, about 200 in number, many new c o a m t i,
have riven the Sisters some land. But to bnild a convent money
U lt e M B d .^ 0 0 0 wilLdo i t A . c W c l wpujd coM UJgOO; a nnn^s
room, would
*%peciar day in your life.

STRINGLESS GIFT. Two little sisters on the West Coast
sent ua^this lovely letter. We wanted to share it with you .
“ l am only 10 years old. My little sister is 7 years old. We
have saved our money since ()hristmu. We promised God that
we would eive our money to the missions. We hope that some
day we will be Sisters, and bring the Word of God to other
people. Please accept our offering of $5.”
. . “Dear L. and
D.; 1 wish that all our Catholic girls were generous as you. I
wish, too, that I could send a copy of your lovely letter to every
priest and Sister in the world. I am sure that it would help take
away some of the loneliness they feel, especiaUy on the mis
sions.” Can you match the generosity of these two loyal friends
of the Near East. Missions? Your contribution will keep our
hard-working missionaries going. Isn’t it worth the sacrifice?

Jesuits Acquire Land
For New University
West Springfield, Mass. —
The first step toward establish
ment of a Catholic university
here was taken when the Jesuit
Fathers acquired a 95-acre tract
of land where the school will
be constructed.
The plan ‘ calls for building
Campion school, a private secondaiy school, on the site.
When members of the first
dass of the school are ready
for college, the Jesuits plan to
ave Campion college ready for
!iem. Shortly after the college
begins operation, the institu
tion will be enlarged into a
university.

Benedictine College
Opens in N . Dakota

SJf l« M , Knnnl
M u r* / S o f f B Is k o p

In SpIrH of Good Will
The unprecedented spirit of good ^
between American
Protestants and Catholics g o ie n te d by the coming Second
Vatican Council was demonstrated in Fort Worth with the
presentation of the Fort Worth Deanery Council of Clatholic
Men’s 1H2 Award for Eminence to Dr. McGmdger Ellii
Sadler, Chancellor o f T e x u Christian university and one of
America’s best known religions school educators. The plaque
was presented in the presence of several hundred Catholics
and Protestants, including the T.C.U. board, at ceremonies
in Our Lady of Victory high schooL The a w i^ w u made in
recognition of Dr. Sadler’s “ outstanding leadership in pro
moting understanding and good will in the community.” In
accepting the award Dr. Sadler spoke of his indebtedness to
Cardhial John Newman and pointed out the influence New
man’s writing concerning a university and the place of reli
gion in education had had upon him. In the picture Bishop
Thomas K. Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth congratulates Dr.
Sadler as Monslgnor William F, OHrien of Dallas looks on.

RIDE LESS and walk more,
talk less and pray iqpre, sit
less and kneel more.
This formula was prescribed
to members of the Third Order
of S t Francis in Cincinnati by
Bishop
Rembert
KowalsU,
O.F.M., exiled Bishop of Wu
chang, China, as a means of
contributing to the success of
the Second Vatican Council.
“ If you want to know how
to cut out the godless world,
it can be done by cutting out
the radio, cutting out television,
cutting out secular magazines,"
said the Bishop.
“ If you find this too much
trouble, remember that the
trouble of living without pleas
ure is well worth the pleasure
of dying without trouble."

Congress, Public Not Sold
On Federal Aid to Schools
OklahomaI CityCity—Federal aid to education lost in
SS primarily because “ public
this session of Coni
(Joi
school proponents clid not make their case.” Con
gress and the public were not properly sold on the
program.

President Expresses Hope h r

Council

BatesvUle, need church. Please help
us. Rev. James Carroll, BatesvUle,
MlsslsslppL
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We pay interest on an Investm ent o(
$ 1 0 0 .0 0 or more, as long as you live
After your death your Investm ent Is
u se d to r th e e d u c a tio n ot fu tu re
P rie s ts and to aid the poor ot C h rist
th ro u g hto ut the world.
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Chtnece Chrlcflans
fail to *Broak^
“ ARMED UPRISINGS a n d
reactionary activities” on the
Communist Chinese mainland
have increased three-fold with
in the past few years, accord
ing to exiles from Shanghai.
But equally effective against
the Red rulers, say the ref
ugees, are movements of “ pas
sive resistance.”
Churches, served by “ patrio
tic priests” (those who have
gone over to the Reds), are
empty. Catholics, according to
refugees arriving in Hong Kong,
prefer to go without
the

learn

St. Jude Solemn Novena
OCTOBER 20 to 28, 1962
A ik St. M l , “ Th i Setnf of th i Impoiilbfe”
for help. S in d your petitloru to the
Nlttoruf ShrliM of St, J u d i today.

A GIFT W lU BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA

MORE. . . LEARN FASTER AT HOME i
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□ EMPLOYMENT

□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
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□ PEACE Of MIND

□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
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MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINEOF ST. JUDE
221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, Illinois

AMERICA'S
FORGOTTEN
CHILOREN are out on the windswept
lalns o f the Oglala Sioux Reaervaon. You can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, cancelled stamps (except the

S

Help Students to Become Priests

yicBiueuuai •enuBj lo.

Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dsk. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON'T FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
PB. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!

$ 1 .0 0 WILL M AINTAIN A STUDENT FOR O N E DAY
'

W IL L Y O U HELP HIM A L O N G ?

ST. JOHN'S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donations, 751 square mUes,
30,(X)0 population, 150 Catholics. Fa
ther Tormey, Crystal Springs, Missis
sippi.

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines

COINS WANTED

and Japan, we have a number of students preparing

BUYING ALL U. S. coins before
1939 except dollars: lU foreign coins.
Extensive, detaUed buying Catalogue
40c (Refunded flrit transaction).
Harria, 9011D Presidio, San Frandaco 29, California.

for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

TEAR OFF'

EARN SSO.OO FAST. Sewing Aprons.
Details Free. Redlcut's, LoganvlUe
29, Wisconsin.

Dear Father:

INSTRUCTION

Enclosed find $

ALTAR BOY TRAINING BY phono
graph record. 45 RP.M. teach him
litf- perfectly. Send check $2.00
rapidly,
to DriU Record, Box 547, Davenport,
lows.

i.

CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR OLD
GOLD — Jewelry, Gold Teeth,
Watches,
Diamonds,
Silverware,
Spectacles. Free Information. Rose
Industries, Heyworth Building, Cht
csgo 2.
SONGWRITERS

fo r sp o n so rin g a stu d e n t

to the priesthood for

days.

(J

NAJiAF fEkUcM fkriiil)............

OLD COLD WANTED
Thirty-five ercchdloceaea and dioceses have editlns o f this news
paper is offld e l organs is foUows; Arcchdloceses o f Cincinnati, SanU
Fe, Kansaa City In Kansas, and Denver; Dioceses o f Grand island,
Great Falls, Helena, Reno, Lincoln, WheeUng, Peoria, Altoona-Jobnstown, AmaiUlo, Duluth, NeshvUle, Salt Lake City, Selina, Tucson,
Wlcchlta, Des Moines, Spokane Pueblo, SteubenvUle, Cheyenne, Lafa
yette, Alexandria, Natchez-Jackson, Evansville, Green Bay, Boise, El
Paso. Joliet, and Austin. The Diocese o f Dodge C:ity uses the Wlcchlta
edtoon. The Diocese o f San Angelo uses the West Texas edition,
and tho Cincinnati Arcchdlocese also publishes a D iy ton edition.

Heads NCWC Bureau <

B rita n n ica A c a d e m y | Address

PLEASE PLEASE HELP buUd a
monastery. Carmel o f Mary, Wahpeton. North Dakota

A. m. tsz muu

Vhintms rr— Bmm

THE
NEW
YORK
state
Washington — Father John P. j
American Legkm officials have Donnelly, editor since 1959 of the |
threatened legal action against laland Regiater, newspaper o ( '
the state education department the Spokane, Wash., (Uocete,
because Dr. Charles A. Brind, has beien named director of the (
chief legal counsel of the de NCWC Bureau of Information,!.l
partment, virtually ruled out He succeeds Monsignor John E.
the recitation of any prayers in Kelly, who recently resigned.
Argmniinn Cunflnal the New York public schools
D r . ' Brind said that if a I
U rfU B BrofhuH boud
teacher permitted pupils to re
Cardinal Antonio Cagglano of cite a prayer aloud the inrayer
AU SOULS' NOVBIA
Buenos Aires, in a fgreweli would become an official one
message before leaving for the and would be outlawed in sub A High Mass shall be offered
Second Vatican Council, called stantially the same category as at our Monastery for your
on the Argentine people to “ re the Regent’s Prayer outlawed beloved dead from Novem
ber 2-10. They shall abo be
gain their sense of brotherhood June 25.
and social solidarity” and work According to Dahiel J. Con remembered in all Maixiix
unitedly for peace and progress nor, chairman of the New York during the month of Novem
in their country.
Lefdon’s Americanism commit ber.
Cardinal Caggiano flew to tee. Dr. Brind's opinion “ is
Rome for the council. Earlier, not only an outrage but a flag Please send your petitiona to:
FraaclKan Maas
he had interrupted his journey rant disregard of each stu
Assoclatioa
by ship because of the serious dent’s right to freedom oi
turn of Argentina’ s military cri speech and freedom d religion
S t Berdardiae’i MoBastery
sis which had threatened
to as guaranteed by the First
P. 0 . Bex 139
erupt Into civil war.
HoUidayiburg, S3, Penaa.
Amendment to the Consti
"Moral disorder, which (3iris- tution."
tians call sin,” the Cardinal
said in his farewell message,
“ is the cause of every evil. A
^
"L a y U p T r e a s u r e s F o r Y o u r s e lv e s
'5
personal act of sin can have
T h ro u g h
social repercussions sometimes
directly prejudicial to individ
uals, but always affecting the
community in general.'”

n •

ORGANIZATIONS, RAISE HONEY.
Proven Fund Raising Plans—11.00.
Funds — 427 N. 9 t h S t , Manitowoc.
Wls.

Street

A few years ago Levitt and
Sons. Inc., Builders, began de
veloping a community of bomea
in suburban Bowie, Md. A tract
Yas acquired for S t Plus X
church, of which Father Chartea
W. Nebon U putor.
Last year William J. Levitt,
head of the firm, told Arch
bishop Patrick A. O’Boylo of
Washington he would refund
the purchase price of tho hu*
ish land if the parish opened a
school for the 1962-53 school
term.

sacraments than receive them
from the hands of t h e s e
“ priests."
Many priests imprisoned and
condemned to "reform by la
bor” continually withstand the
taunts of “ patriotic” confreres,
who visit them with promises
of release u they will join
their cause. Though hardly
( ^ s t i a n family does Bot have
at least one member in prison,
they have, for the most part, S t Pius X school, with 163
been loyal to the Hriy Father. students enrolled in the fir st,
three, grades, opened Sept 6 .'
B r c q r u r Bmihig

Monsignor O’Neil D’Amour, associate secretary of the Cath
olic Education association’s School Superintendents’ depart
ment, made this assertion. He spoke to Catholic school teachers
and priests as the Diocese of Oklahoma Qty-Tulsa launched a
C h u rch lu u d u r s '
four-week "Emphasis on Education" program.
“There is one cm d a l issue in American edneation," he con S u * C lo M P H u s
tended, “ and it is this: Do Americans have the right to choose
CLOSER TIES between reli
the kind of education tbey want for their children?”
gious bodies in meeting man
Advocating pluralism in education, Monsignor D'Amour
kind’s common problems were
called Catholic schools “the only bulwark to a monolithic sys
predicted by four religious lead
tem of education" in the U.S.
ers in a televbed panel discus
Fr*« ClidiM fa faipfF
sion in Springfield, Mass., on
Bishop Victor J. Reed declared in a statement that the the Second Vatican Council.
Taking
part
were Bbhop
right of free choice in education is “ empty” if parents who
J.
Weldon
of
send their children to nonpublic schools must face severe eco Christopher
Springfield, Protestant Episco
nomic hardships for doing so.
“ The right of choice,” the Bishop noted, “ is severely limit pal Bishop Robert M. Hatch of
ed if, on the one band, an excellent pfaysicri facility is erected Western
Massachusetts,
the
with the use of tax dollars from all ci^ en s, and, on the other Rev. Mr. Charles V. Bergstrom
hand, voluntary contributions must strive to meet the same of Springfield’s Bethesda Luth
standards in a private school.”
eran church, and Rabbi Sam
A threefold responsibility was outlined In Bishop Reed’ s uel H. Dresner of Beth El
statement for Catholics toward edneation. He aaid they must temple, Springfield.
assume responsibility:

Richardton, N. Dak.—Bishop
« For children being educated in Catholic s c h o o l
Hilary B. Hacker of Bismarck
• For Catholic children in public schools;
blessed the new Assumption
• For the education of all American youths in all schools.
college, which is conducted by
the Benedictine monks of As
Bishop Reed admitted the wisdom of “ massive” federal aid
sumption ahbey.
to education is debatable. But be emphasized that if such a
Offering a two-year curricu program is enacted it should include aid to all students.
lum, the college plans to ex
“ To deny parochial school children,” he concluded, “ their
pand in the near future to a share in a federal aid to education program would be to dis
four-year liberal arts college. It criminate against those children merely because their parents
If you are a member of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL
chose to exercise their right of choice.” (NCWC Wire)
FARE ASSOCIATION yon share in the Masses offered by His accepts men of all faiths.
HoUneu, Pope John; in the Masses 'offered by Cardinal Spell
man, ear President; and in the Masses of all the Bishops and
priests who are engaged in this work. More than 15,000 Masses
are offered for living and deceased members every year.
Washington — President Ken solutions to the many problems
Moreover, every morning a priest offers Mass in St. Peter’s Claulflsd id i run Uirouah aU Reg- nedy in a special message to confronting all of us and, more
Uter adltlou. The rate la SSc per
Basliiea in Rome for deceased members.
word per laaue. Minimum 12 words. Pope John XXIII has expressed specifically, that its decisions
If four or more consecutive issues
Yon may receive a Plenary Indulgence on the day yon are en are used, the rate Is SOc per word bis hopes for the success of will significantly advance the
r o U ^ in our A i^ ia tiq n , and on 53 other days during the year. per Issue. Payment must accompany the Second Vatican CouncU, par cause of international peace and
tU ordon.
waaawam, A di awVWSVVU
recolved UU
on mUtSUBj
Monday
understanding.”
A Plenary Indulgence is granted also at the moment of death. wlU appear In the Issue printed the
ticularly that it will promote
foUowtng week.
Americans, be said, have read
world peace.
What better way to help yourself and your family, while help
“ with particular interest and
AGENTS WANTED
Ing the work of the Church in the Near East? Your donation is
The President told Pope John with genuine admiration for
Make SSO.OO selling 25 boxes o f our
an investment that pays dividends forever.
personalized Christitmas cards. 49 ex- in a letter made public by the your all-embracing concern for
Jeslgns.___________
elusive designs. Free album.________
No obUthe welfare of humanity” the
gatioa Write Dmcraft, Dept EC-37, White House:
5930 So. Western, Chicago SS, A t
“ We hope that the Council will Pope’s “ several inspiring stateDear Monsignor Ryan:
MISCELLANEOUS
be able to present in clear and m enb” on the background and
Please enroll □ me □ my family.
THE 79 MEMBERS of S t Mary's, persuasive language effective aims of the council.

Classified Ads

Washington — A nationally '
known community builder lori
‘bet’ ’ and cheerfully paid off
$52,591 to the Archdiocese of
Washington.

scMi rm Miws

Says Colonialism Affront
To Teaching on Equality
French policy should be to see
that the separation would come
about “ without pain” and that
the Africans continue to turn
toward France.
“ Catholics who spoke for the
rights of the Arabs (in North
Africa),” asserted the Mary
knoller, “ were not merely faidulging in a political contro
versy. They felt that they were
defending baric hnman r i^ t s of
feDow citizens of the planet.”
Every tatbolic, he added,
must have “ a knowledge and
love for the human race. Fail
ure of Christian teaching to con
vey this knowledge and love
must be regarded as defective
education."
Marxism and secular human
ism, be noted, both have a con
cept of the universal unity of
all men, but one that is based
on materialinn and has no
room for God. The answer to
false philosophy, he said,
the true philosophy of Christian
service in terms of the human
race.” (NCWC W ire)

*W in s B e t ,*
G e t s $52/691

• Religions participation in
the community can also con
tribute
to
family
welfare.
Church participation Is a joint
family activity. It links fami
lies into a network of <^er
families with similar values.
And the clergyman cah serve
as a therapeutic resource in
time of trouble.
s Religious ethics omtribute
too, for religion is concerned
wiUi the way people treat each
other—within the family as w dl
as elsewhere. (NCWC Wire)

today violates Christian teach
ing on the unity and equality of
all men, said Father John J.
Considine, M.M., director of
Chicago — For the third sue the NCWC Latin American Bur
cessiye yhar the Dominican Mis eau.
sion Sisters are sending a group
Speaking at a special convo
of missionaries to Latin Ameri cation at St. John’s university
ca. In ceremonies held in Chi concluding a two-day mission
cago, seven Sisters received program, the MaryknoU priest
t h ^ mission crosses from Auxi' stressed the growth of unlver'
Uary Bishop Cletus F. O’Don sality as a factor in the Christlan concept of life.
nell of Chicago.
Three of the Sisters have been “ Charity to be authentic
said,
assigned to Trujillo, Peni, Christian charity,” 'h e
where they will be engaged in “ must be an integral charity. It
social and catechetical work at must seek loth the temporal
Casa Grande, the largest sugar and eternal welfare of every
plantation in the world. The human being on the planet”

A r c h d io c e s u

AODIF&S ......................
CITY..

1st A m erican in Eu ro p ea n S e e

More than 2,000 persons including nine members of the
SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate
with professional songwriters on Hierarchy, 100 priests, and 85 nuns were on band to witness
equal basla. Share royalties. Son
the consecration of the Most Rev. John E. Taylor, O.M.I., (cen
writers Contact Co., 1619-0
ter) as Bishop of Stockholm, Sweden. Bishop Taylor, who was
way, New York City, N. Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set consecrated in Stockholm’ s City Hail, becomes the first Ameri
ting and recording. Send poems. can to head a diocese in Europe. At left is Auxiliary Bishop
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49Fulton J. Sheen of New York, who acted as co-consecrator.
WT West 32nd St.. New York 1.
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MA I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH ,
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

n a il d ir

.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities

316 N . M I C H I G A N

CHICAGO 1

Search for Infinite Proves God Exists
P R E S I D E N T K EN N ED Y has announced that this country must at all
costs reach the moon in this decade,
though this means that every American
must
50 cents a week to achieve that
goal Why this cwnpelling urge to reach
a lifeless oversized meteor, about which
our telescopes already teU us most of

W».. 9 * .^ _

_________
By Paul T*
H. *w
Haujett

Excitement in Catholic Air
Trend and Counter-Trends Among Allle^
lean Catholics, by Rev. William L Doty (St.
Louis 3, Herder, $4.75).
There is excitement in the Catholic air;
fresh approaches have been discovered and
new emphases given in the life of the Church.
All sorts of expectations are being roused
about making the Church present to all men.
A)1 this ferment is a sign of Catholic Me,
but it is not free o f danger. The good and
the b.ad in Catholic currents of today are
here presented by a knowledgeable and ser
ene author, who has no ax to grind, but
wishes only the exaltation of the Church.
Father Doty’s observations on modem
Catholic life are distinguished from others
of the kind that I have read by a cathMicism
— I refrain from using the word conserva
tism as being misleading — wMch disarms
while it enlightens. It is penetrating — some-

what we need to know?
Many reasons ate given: To beat the Russians,
to maintain our prestige, to protect us against pos>
dble space attack. But tite underlying reason, which
explains wbf we would pay the fr i^ tfu l cost o f a
moon voyage even if no material benefit could be
shown for it, is that we can make it, therefore we
m ost The sdentific yield that came from scaling
M t Everest w u slight, but M t Everest existed
and M t Everest could be climbed; therefore, it was
climbed. Man is distinguished from all other ani
mals by this: He reaches for what is beyond his
grasp.

Aspirations of Human Soul
Psychologists of all ages have delighted in de
scribing these aspirations of the soul that direct ns
to the inUnite. The great French philosopher, Margerle, traced the pktnre of this yeandag vrith a
master’s hand:

“ What is my will, but a force that, starting from
extreme imperfection and weakness, feels itself
called to a continual perfection, that is, to a move
ment whose course ^ e idea of my absolute per
fection alone can trace? What is my heart, but a
love confined in its,power, infinite in its desires,
food for its insatiable hunger, dreaming of it in
created things, by an illusion that* lasts as long as
their pursuit and vanishing with their conquest, is
anwinted by the very enjoyment, and doomed never
to be satisfied as'long as it demands of the finite
what the finite does not contain? What is my life
but a drifting raft, which in drifting calls continually
for stability, rest, and hairiness?”

The mad rush into space is a symbol of this
restless reaching to which man is 'doomed. Argu
ments, which seem weighty, have been given in
abundance against space flights.
55 bilUon dol
lars that the moon-voyage alone would require, it is
argued, could go far toward abolishing hunger in the
world and raising the standards of every back
ward country. Economically, the moon is viilueleas,
strategically, it is not worth its cost. The other plan
ets are probably all uninhabitable. To go outside
the solar system to the nearest star would take four
years, even if man traveled with the speed of light.
All this is true, but so one expects the age of
space exploration to dissolve in the corrosive acid
^ basfaieas sense. Man will continue to fly into space
because it is his nature to seek the unknown as it is
the nature of birds to fly south or north as the
seasons change.

Instinct Has Object
This brings us to the nub of the question: Can,
the instincts of man alone be unsatisfied? There is
no such thing in nature as an instinct without ob
ject, any more than there Is a cause without an ef
fect.
Suppose someone never moved from his back
yard,. and never read a line of ornithological lore.
He would n ev erth el^ note that at the approach of
fall some birds left the trees in Ms yard to a south
erly direction, and in the spring returned from the
same side. He would only be putting two and two
together if he conjectured that these birds had an
i n ^ c t to migrate south or north to a more favor
able climate. He would therefore know that there
was a different climate to the south of him, even
though he had never heard about it. *
la the same way, we can know tiut man’s high
est Instinct, to know, will be satisfietl at some time
or somewhere, though we are not yet at that goaL
Someone has said that ‘’a single sigh 6f the soul for
the better, the perfect. Is a more than geometric
demonstration of the Divinity.”

Contradiction o f Self
So strong indeed is this sigh for the perfect that
the very ones who deny the possibility of finding it
often cling most tenaciously to its pursuH. Take
Bertrand Russell, the 87-year-old savant who is cur
rently known for his frenetic agitation for the aban
donment of the nuclear bomb. Russell it was who
originated or gave currency to the slogan, "better
Red than dead.” TMs same old fellow is noted for
some purple patches M eloquence, all of wMch tell
us that man’s glories must end in notMngness. If
that is so, what is so very bad about being dead?
Russell’s instincts have the better of his atheistic
rhetoric.

^Feofprinfs of Creator’ in Uniwwsm
When we see footprints in the sand, we
conclude that someone has passed that way.
Similarly, the universe is filled with the
‘ “ footprlats” ’ of the Creator, which reveal not
only His existence but many of His perfec
tions. The order and harmony of the universe—from the complex interior of the small
est atomic particle to the vastness of the
heavens with the planets and stars—prove the

’A

existence of a Supreme Architect. There is
splendor, beauty, arrangement, and order
everywhere. The entire universe Is guided
by immutable law. This could no more come
about by chance than could an intricate
watch make itself, or its parts come together
by accident. The immutable laws of the
universe require a Supreme Lawgiver.

Absolute, Necessary Truths
Demand Eternal Mind of God
T H E -PERFECT RIPOSTE to the siUy
silly argument of the Soviet atheists,
that God does not exist because their
astronauts have not observed Him in
space, is that it is the other way around.
If God did not see the atheistic' aeronauts they
would not exist—they would not even be able to con
coct their conceited little atheistic arguments!
Since the Tower of Babel, foolish men have
dreamed of making God superfluous by their achieve
ments. All they succeed in doing is demonstrating
further the existence of an Infinite Mind— with an
Infinite patience to put up with their fopperies!
It has always b ^ n a challenge to the human
mind to understand how ideas that seem to us neces
sary, eternal, immutable, and limiUess can arise in
minds that are contingent, limited, temporal, and
changeable like our own. How, for example, can we
think of an immutable and eternal truth, like two
plus two equal four; how can we discover the es
sences and natures of things, wMch are fixed and
and yet see only the changeable objects that pre
sent themselves to our senses?

Knowledge Depends on God
Whatever explanation we give for the origin of
ideas, we must always come back to God, to the
divine intelligence as that wMch makes things intelligibie to us; to the divine act, which makes
physically possible all things men do.
If you ask why things can be known and why
men can know them, in other words, how limited
contingent objects can contain and express univer
sal natures, you can only answer that there is an
eternal Mind whose ideas are the patterns for these
natures or essences, just as the idea of a house in
the arcMtect’s mind is the pattern after wMch the
house is made and without which it could not be
built.

the Catechism Illustrated
Q.

HOW DO WE KNOW BT OUR NATURAL REASON THAT GOD EXISTS?
There are many arguments from reason for the existence of God. Three of the
most evident are from: L The existence of the world; 2. the order and
harmony of the whole universe; 3. the testimony of our conscience.

We know anytMng only because we abstract
from a thing whatever is not essential to it, every
thing that puts it in tMs particular time and place
or relation, everything that makes it an individual
and not a type. A cat sees many mice, but it never
knows a mouse, since its brute mind can only re
ceive impressions sent to it by tMs or that mouse it
happens to see. It does not conceive the idea of a
mouse, that is, a nature different from all other na
tures and not identical with any particular mouse
in the world.
The cat does not know a mouse or anytMng else,
because it can not get beyond the sensation to the
idea. Only a mind can do that, a spiritual power
that penetrates to the nature of a tMng as an X-ray
picture bares the skeleton beMnd the flesh.

N o Mind, N o Object
If a tree were to crash in the midst of a forest
with nobody to bear it, would it give forth a sound?
No. It would set air waves in motion, but it would
be noiseless, for in order to make a sound there
must be someone to hear it.
Just so, a tree could not even exist unless it par
took of the nature of a tree, and the nature of any
thing can exist only if there is an infinite Mind to
conceive it. For things to have intelligibility, there
must be one Intellect, wMch by making them knows
them, and wMch by knowing them makes them.
While he was still an Oxford undergraduate,
long before atheistic Communism was heard of, the
late Monsignor Ronald Knox wrote an amusing little
limerick, wMch expressed with perfect theological
truth the answer to the tiresomely repeated Commumst puerility that God does not exist because we
do not see Him with physical eyes;
There once was a man
Who said, “ God
Must tMnk it exceedingly odd
If He finds that tMs tree
Continues to be
When there’s no one about in the Quad.”
“ Dear Sir, your astonishment’s odd:
1 am always about in the Quad
And that’s why the tree
Will continue to be.
Since observed by yours faithfully, God.”

Absolute Truth Demands God
People when asked about a subject that they
tMnk has nothing to do with religion will usually hit
on mathematics. On the contrary, mathematics is
literally full of God, for mathematics is the science
of absolute truths, and God is nothing more than
absolute truth in person. Such facts as two plus two
equal four and the three angles ot a triangle equal
two right angles are eternal and necessary truths.
They could not not exist; they exist from all eternity
at least in potentiality. The idea of a circle is found
in any circle; the idea of a square is contained in
any square.
But what if there were no circles or squares in
nature? The idea of circle and the idea of square
would still have to exist, since they express abso
lute necessity. An idea can only exist in a mind. A
necessary and eternal Mind alone explains the exist
ence of necessary and eternal ideas.

Man Sets Up Many
'Gods' That Fail
From the very beginning of time, man has
sought the reason for his existence. He finds
It only in the existence of a Supreme Being
who created him for Himself. All other an
swers end in futility and despair. The world
would be in chaos were there no God. Only
in the existence of God is there sufficient
reason to respect human rights and liberty.
Moral anarchy is the result without the in
spiration of God’s teachings and the sanctions
provided by an after-life. Communism, which
denies God and an after-life, has no respect
for truth, or for the dlgnily and rights of

times uncomfortably so — in its illumina
tion of current foibles and fallacies — but
never unkind. Again and again, the Catholic
has the feeling that he has known this or
that point all along, and yet he never has
the sensation o f reading truisms. Father
Doty has the true apologist's flair for stating
the Md truths in a refreshing way.
Father Doty believes in a strong CathMic
lay movement, while deploring the juvenile
self-assertiveness that takes the form of anticlericalism. He admits that within the
Church there is room for all sorts of tempe^
aments and for many shades of opinion but
reminds that the first effort ot the Catholic
in formulating a position on any subject in
volving religious values will be to discover
the mind of the Church. In Ms discusstons
of trends in Catholic education, vocation-getting, fund-collecting, and ecumenism, he crit
icizes and suggests remedies. But in all he
writM he holds to the center, divine tradi
tion, the moderation of the Catholic way.

Image Books

“ What am I? A finite being who, by a natural
movement, tends to the infinite in all the directions
of its activity. What is my intelligence? An ignor
ance that tends to knowledge, to light without shad
ow, to truth without limit and alloy, and which, as
high as it looms and as far forward as it pene
trates, wishes always to climb and dig more, be
cause what it knom is always infinitely distant
from what remains to be learned.

Symbolizes Restless Search
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human beings. Truth for the Communist is
anything that advances his cause. Human be
ings are mere animals, to be used as the Com
munist leaders will— witness the slave labor
camps, the executions, the fiendish torture
that are part of the Communist form of gov
ernment. Human nature is human nature, how
ever, and the inhabitants of Communist lands
must eventually revolt against the sub-human
existence to which they have been reduced.
Man’s heart and soul cry out for God; his in
tellect seeks forever the reason for his exist
ence, to which God is the ultimate answer.

COME DOZEN YEARS AGO, Arthur
^ Koestler, the famous writer, wrote a
book called The God That Failed. This
book expressed the disillusionment with
Communism of former Communists for
whom this party was once a god.
Of making gods there is no end, but one God
continues. He is the God worshiped by the cave
men, the God who appears in at least shadowy form
in every mythology, who has been recognized, more
or less adequately, by every first-rate intellect that
ever lived. He is the Living and True God of Abra
ham and Jacob and Isaac, “ a mighty King above
all the gods,” who directs the course of history,
without wMch history could not be.

Additional titles in the excellent paperback
library of Image Books, a division ot Double
day & Company, Inc., Garden City, New
York, are the following:
The Church la the Dark Ages by Henri
Darnel Rops (two volumes, $1BS each), a
magnificent history of the Catholic Church
from the peripd ^
to 1050 A.D. by a dis
tinguished French author;
A History of Philosophy, VoL 2, Mediaeval
PMlosophy, Part H, Albert the Great to DiAs
Scotus ($1.25) by Frederick Copleston, SJ.,
which has been hailed as the fiMest account
of mediaeval philosophy yet published in Eng
lish;
The Waters of Siloe by Thomas Merton
($1.25), “ a graceful and fluent account of
Trappist history, ideals, and way o f life;”
^
We Work While the Light Lasts (75 cents)
by Dom Hubert van ZMler, O.S.B., 43 lively
meditations on bow to acMeve personal holi
ness amid the problems of everyday life;
Mary, Mother o f Faith (85 cents) by Josef
Weiger, a serene and moving life of Our
Lady, illuminating her role in Me great mys
teries of the faith;
EnjoyMg the New Testament (75 cents) by
Margaret T. Monro, “ a basic guide to a fuller
appreciation of the New Testament,” written
in a popular style but based upon sound
scholarship;
This Is the Holy Land (95 cents), “ A Pil
grimage in Words and Pictures conducted by
Fulton J. Sheen,” photographed by Yousuf
Karsh and described by H. V. Morton; and
The Glorious Folly (95 cents) by Louis de
Wohl, a novel of the days of St. IMul by the
author of The Quiet Light.

“ Trends and Counter-Trends Among Amer
ican CathoUcs” by Rev. William L. Doty
(B. Herder Book Company, SL Louis, $4.75)
offers new and fresh Insh^ti into the prob
lems involved in bearing witness to C h ^ ’s
Church in every phase of human life and en
deavor. The work searches through the many
aspects of Catholic Ufe and Catholic thought
in America.

Builders o f Our Land

Factor Helped Emigrants
From U.S. Settle Oregon
By Msgk. John B. Ebel

S CHIEF FACTOR
of the Hudson’ s Bay
company on the Colum
bia river from 1824 to
1846, Dr. John McLough-

A

lin was an absolute but gen
erous autocrat. One of his
amazing gifts was his ability
in dealing with the Indians,
who were numerous. The
Redmen had been hostile be
fore he came, but there were
no Indian wars in the Oregon
country imtil after he resigned
from the Hudson’s Bay com
pany.
TMs was ,not an enforced
peace, for the factor had no
military power, but with the
aid of loyal assistants he made
the land so peaceful that mis
sionaries and setUers could
travel through it without dan
ger from the Indians.
McLoughlin was an Angli
can at tMs period of his life,
before Ms conversion to Cath
olicism. He cordially welcom
ed Methodist, Presbyterian
and Catholic missionaries in
to his domain. He aided and
protected all these men, who
underwent incredible physical
hardships to get to the distant
land.

Joint Occupation
B y Britain, U. S.
When McLoughlin in 1824
arrived at Fort George, the
former Astoria, near the
mouth of the Columbia river,
there were no American trad
ers established west of the
Rockies. John Jacob Astor
had made an attempt to mo
nopolize the entire trade of
the region, but had been foiled
by the War of 1812. The treaty
of joint occupation in 1818
guaranteed to Englishmen and
Americans equal rights to
“ trade and make settlements”
between the crest of the moun
tains and the Pacific, north
of the 42nd parallel and south
of the parallel of 54° 40’.
The cMef factor’s duty in
the vast Columbia territory,
was to capture the fur trade
as completely as possible, and
to protect and expand it. For
this purpose, peace among the
Indians was essential, and
this
.McLoughlin
secured
among the numerous tribes by
his amazing personal in
fluence upon them. He like
wise enforced strict conserva
tion principles in trapping to
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guarantee a continuing supply
of furs.
Even
persons
unaccom
panied by armed escort could
travel over the country with
out danger from the Indians.
’There were no attacks on
WMte settlers by the Indians
until McLoughlin had resigned
from his post with the Hud
son’s Bay Company.
American fur traders exer
cised their right of entering
the territory, but met with lit
tle success because of McLoughlin’s control over the

Indians and his shrewd busi
ness practices, and justice, in
dealing with the Indians. Al
though he did his best to pre
vent the success of rival trad
ers, however, he accorded
them personally the most gen
erous treatment, providing
them with necessities, shelter
ing them at his fort, and fa
cilitating their travels.

Gave Aem tance
To Settlers
Another aspect of Ms duty,
however, McLoughlin found
impossible to fulfill to the sat
isfaction both of his employers
and his own conscience. Set
tlement of the country would
mean the end of the fur trade,
and the Hudson’s ^ y com
pany looked to their factor
to prevent tMs. But McLough
lin instead gave settlers sup
plies and assistance.
With George Simpson, an
other Hudson’s Bay company
factor, McLoughlin fixed on a
location within the present
city of Vancouver, Wash., on
the north side of the Columbia,
for his central post, and, after
1825, Fort Vancouver was the
virtual capital of Ms far-flung
domain. Around the fort there
developed a considerable vil
lage, composed of personnel
needed for the large farm.
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gardens, orcbcards, dairies,
sawmill, flour mill, sMpyard,
and mechames’ shops wMch
the factor established.
SMps arrived annually from
England to bring in supplies
and trade goods, and carried
back the furs assembled from
all subordinate stations. There
were 10 or 13 trading posts,
ranging from Fort Vancouver
on up to Oklnagan, some 610
miles from the Columbia’s
mouth. The value of the furs
varied from $105,000 to $150,000 per year.
When missionaries began to
arrive in the Oregon country
from the U.S., in 1834, Mc
Loughlin encouragril and as
sisted them all — Methodist,
Presbyterian, and Catholic.
In 1843 the first of the Ore
gon
home-buiWing
immi
grants arrived. Dr. McLough
lin fed and clothed them and
cared for the sick. He sup
plied
them
with
seed
and farming implements, and
loaned them domestic ani
mals. He gave similar assist
ance to the immigrants of
1844 and 1845. Most of the
emigrants reached the lower
Columbia in a destitute con
dition, their supplies exhaust
ed by the long trek over the
mountains and prairies.

Could Have
Kept Settlers Out
Aid and encouragement of
American settlers was clearly
contrary to Hudson’s Bay
company policy. By withold'
help, McLoughlin could
ing
have delayed the settlement
of the country. Inrtead, he
made it a practice to furnish
supplies to the settlers, and
wait for payment until the
wheat crop was harvested the
foUowing year.
McLoughlin acted out of bu
rnamtarian motives, but like
wise tried to allay the criti
cism of his superiors with the
argument that to withold aid
would bring opposition and
swift disaster to the “ British
monopoly.” Some of the set
tlers never did pay their
debts, and the company suf
fered loss, wMch brougU Mc
Loughlin the displeasure of Ms
superiors.
His assistance to American
settlers enaMed them eventu
ally to bring the territory into
the UMted States. For this,
McLoughlin has received the
title of “ Father of Oregon.”
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Jesuit Says New Morality
Needed to Control Society
Proyor ConliiMfOS

Canon Law Meeting

Detroit — Canon law special
ists from many parts of the
U.S. are expected at the 24th
annual meeting of the Canon
Law Society of America, to be
held at the Fort Shelby hotel
Oct. 33 and 34. Speakers will
discuss problems relating to
marriage, recent instructions of
the Holy See on the selection
of candidates for the priesthood
Aids Flood Victims
Vatican City - John XXIH and religious life, and other
sent a “ substantial’ ’ sum to questions.
Barcelona, Spain, for the relief
G ofs Ja il T o m
of victims of flash floods and
Seoul — A Korean military
torrential rain storms
which court h u sentenced former
killed hundreds and destroyed Premier John H. CLang to a
many homes and other b id d  19-year prison term after con
ings. Along with the funds, the victing him of giving $770 to
Pope sent a message to Arch a member ot a group plotting
bishop Gregorio Modrego y Ca- to overthrow the enrrent mili
saus of Barcelona, expressing tary regime. Chang, the coun
his deep grief over the disas try’s foremost Catholic lay
trous floods.
man, has denied any implica
Iron Curtain Silonco tions with the alleged plot.
Two of the 16 other perions,
Rome — Catholic prelates
tried with him were sentenced
from Poland and Yugoslavia
to death.
may be the only Bishops from
Iron Curtain countries to at
169 Descendants
tend the Second Vatican
Zanesville, 0.— John A. Car
Conncil. According to Vatican ney, 90, of New Lexington, 0.,
sonrees, nothing has been who died here, leaves 169 di
heard from Bishops in other rect descendants. Carney is
Communist-ruled countries.
survived by his wife, six sons,
four daughters, 76 grandchil
Special Reception
Brooklyn, N. Y. — Maronlte dren, 83 great-grandchildren,
Rite Patriarch Paul Peter Meo- two sisters and a brother.
Providence, R. I. — Prayer
practices in opening sessions
of Rhode Island pnblic schools
have been unaffected by the
U. S. Suprnne Court’s deci
sion in tte New York state
public school prayer case, a
survey by the “ Providence
Visitor,” diocesan newspaper,
d isclose.

Mmarly Rmady fo r C o v n c ll’s O p o n in g
As CatkoUc prelates from all over the
world converge on Rome for the opening of
the Second Vatican Connell Oct. 11, work
men hasten to complete the renovation of S t
Peter’s Basilica, where the council sessions
will be held. Long rows of temporary seats

are being installed in the great mother chnrch
of Catholicism to accommodate the 2,S00
Cardinals, Patriarchs, Archbishops, and Bish
ops who will attend the council. At bottom
right is an Italian poster announcing the
council’s opening.

lOWilYSUlUTIKSCAN
PUNISHYOURSYSTEM Speak

Minds Frankly,
Archbishop Tells Laity

Winner of doctors’ laxative
outmodee old-fashioned
cathartics

tests

Did you know that fraqnsnt uio of
“saUeM" lasaUvei may ovet^alkaUae you . . . that barmlesa-looldns
laxaUTOs may contain chemical drugi
. . . tlMt othen may dry out the
bowel to oauae “rebound coniUpaUon“ or InflamationT
These and other laxative risks are
deecTlbed In dreular In Dr. Ed
wards’ Olive ^bleta, winner of Smonth test of 7 leading laxatives on
M l constipation sufferers. It tells
bow this herbal preparation won by
TIN on combined scores of gentle
ness, ttmlng, eonalstewy of results.
For complete details write Dr. Ed
wards' fillve Tablets, Dept Q-61,
Memphis 1, Tenn. Or—for an imme
diate trial, ask your drugflst for
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets todvOet relief you want without cramps
or digesttve upset—or money back.

RUPTURED
• I m i l mOM TRUSS SLAVIRY
Sura^ you want to THROW AWAY
T R U S lIs PORIVIR and bs rid of
Rupturs Worries. Then why put up
wltn wearing a griping, chafing, un
sanitary truss.
Ibera U now a New Modem NONSURWICAL treatment designed to
permanently correct Rupture. These
t r e a t m ^ are so dependable that
a Ufetlma Cgitlflcata of Assurance
isjdvsn .
Write
...... toasy fo r our New RRR|
■woK^that
rn ^ c K t—
.gives
. . . . facts tnat may
Save Jtou painful,
Tul, sxpansiva suraery.
HOW aM
an explains WHY
NOSMUROICAL
Ml
—
Methods of Treat
ing Rupture are so successful today.
Act Now. There Is no obligation.
_ i x o i u i Or m id ic a l clinic
Oapt. H-SIM, Ixcsislor Springs, Me.
nearly

Ifch.lfch'crozyl
Now, get raUef fast In seconds
D.DJ). PreacripUon posittvely stops
raw, llsry Itch of sesema, raahes,
sens, chafing, other Itch troubles.
toiW M lw ^ stainless—cooling, anti___ harmful bacteria, even
Staph. Don’t suffer. Ask
for D.O.U.—Uquld or creme.

Ottawa, Ont.
— Archbishop prelate, “ you are probably bet
M. J. Lemieux, O.I^., invited the ter placed than the priests are
faithful of his archdiocese to to notice certain religious needs
"speak your minds’ ’ on any which arise due to the rapid
matter they consider pertinent evolution of our civilisation.
to the Oinrch.
“ You may be sure your Bish
‘Even though you uncover ops will take into consideration
some truths which are hard for everything which you recom
the clergy to bear or under mend, and this is because they
stand, do ndt hesitate,” he need your collaboration in
urged, “ to make them known, reaching all men for whom they
because I have confidence in feel responsible before God.’’
you and wish you to speak Nm s I CfiffaberoflM
frankly.’’
Close cooperation between the
“ It is not a question," he told laity and the clergy, he said,
a group of Ottawa laymen hold is particularly timely in view
ing a day of discussion on prob of the coming Second Vatican
lems in the life of the Church, Council. “ You are being called
“ of placing on trial either insti upon at this moment,” he added
tutions or personnel, whether “ to do the very work of the
these be working in the field of Church as members of the Hys
teaching, ministry, or the gov tical Body, animated by the
emment of the Church.
Holy Ghost Himself.’ ’
“ We expect from yon a posl“ Your observations," pointed
five and censtmctlve work. The out the Archbishop, “ can be
dlfflcnities which both Bishops very useful to us in attempting
i priaoia wMat lU ily mem amm o t th « o b jo c t iv e s o f the
enough to conviiice them that council mentioned by Pope John,
improvements in our methods which is: ‘The adaptation of ec
are necessary for the apostol- clesiastical discipline to the
ate.’ ’
needs and m e t h o d s of our
“ Living in the midst of the time.’ ”
(NCWC Radio and
world as you do,’ ’ noted the Wire)

Card Cam paign to Contact
Prelate Inside iron Curtain

London — Thousands
of
greeting cards wiU be mailed
this Christmas to Archbishop
Josef Beran of Prague in an
attempt to break through the
iron curtkin of silence since
hig disappearance in 1951.
Amnesty, a nonreligious
movement founded by London
Catholic lawyer Peter BenenUawiM M ttef or 4rinkinf mar bo o
wniToo oi mUd, bat aanortne bladdor irri* son to free political prisoners,
totloao—matins 70a fod rortlmB, tooM, announced a leaflet campaign

Plagued Day And
NightwitliBladder
Discomfort?

and oaeomfortablo. Aad if rwtlmi Bishta,
with aasflas backache boadaeho or mno*
eokraoMO aad paias daotooTor-oxortiong
Btraia or «au>tioeal apoot, a n addiat to
joor
w a tt-t^ Doaa'i PUk.
Doan'i PiQi act t w an for opoodr n Hof. 1 *T b o7 b a n a •ootbiat ofloet on
bladdor irritatloBa.
A fait paia-rellcvlas aetioa on aagsias back^ho» booda »oo, mnaetilar aenoo aad paint. t —A
woad^uQr mild diuintie action thra the
kid a^ s toadfais to iaeroaM tho ontput of
tho 18 mOio of kidnoT taboo. So, sot the
laBM happy roUof mUlioni havo tnjoyod
for oTor 80 yoan. For eoBTonkneOy boy
tho Unit bIbo. Got Doob'b PIOb todayl

to urge people to send the
cards as a demonstration to
the Czecho-Slovak authorities
of the people’s concern at his
unjust imprisonment. ‘‘The
cards may not reach him but
if sufficient are sent, at least
the government concerned
will know that he is not for
gotten and may be moved to
take some action of len
iency,” the leaflets say.

Amnesty asks supporters to
send cards in care of the
Ministry
of the Interior,
DOCTOR'SFJOT RELIEF!
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia. The
Yom IMW trkd anywhereabouts of Archbishop
thiag 80 wondorfiil lor
bunkwa aa Dr. SeheTB inntBa leAiBBf ol Beran is unknown, but ac
Boft rabbor. ReUaf b fanmndbte. Helpt
cording to Communist offi
hid* buls« and p r a t v Bhapa o f tboa. 76^
each. If not obtaiaabla locally, Bend price, cials he is alive and well and
shoe aize and width and if
Riffht ot living
in
an
unidentified
Lift foot.
01. 8CHCUX D«0t.
ChicBfa 10. III. monastery.
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When childhood constipation occurs

,

More mothers use
Fletcher’s Castoria
than any other laxative

Fletcher’s Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a child’a
laxative. It contains none o f the harsh drugs so often found
in adult laxatives, drugs that can upset your child’s system.
Fletcher’s Castoria is liquid, so exact dosage is sjire; from
drops to tesspoonf uls as needed. Very important, too, Castoria
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick ^ e spoon.
Fletcher’s Castoria ia the only nationally-recognized laxa
tive made especially fo r children o f all agea. So why take
chances. . . the laxative that’s “ right” for you can well be
*Vrong” fo r your child. Get famous Fletcher’s Castoria today.
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It takes a
child's laxative
to fulfill
a child's needs
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tions, the Jesuit observed, were
triggered by demands from peo
ple who were isolated frmn the
process whereby those demands
were met. In other words, the
GE stockholders and the rank
and file electrical workers were
in no position to realize that
their demands were not respon
sible.
According to Father Har
brecht, "the new morality must
replace the old idea that if each
man presses for his own sdvancement, the common good
will take care of itself. Each
man must now usum e a re
sponsibility for the good of all.’ *
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'Secret' Visit
Petitions Unity

Brosna, Ir e u n l — Salesian
Sisters are now 'training mis
sionaries in a manor honse
London—It was revealed here
where John Weslpy, Uie foundc’ of the Methodist Church, that nine years ago England’s
once preached in 1749. Bishop Catholic Bishops secretly visit
Joseph Rodgers of KiUaloe ed Westminster abbey, London’s
blessed the honse, which was Anglican “ m o t h e r church”
(Catholic before the Reforms
built in 1680.
tion), to kneel in prayer for
Cemetery Sunday
Christian u n i t y before the
Plaines, Dl.—The Nation shrine of St. Edward the Con
Communism Som inor al Des
Catholic Cemetery conference fessor.
Boston — Cardinal Richard
announced the observance of
This h isto^ - making event
Cushing, Archbishop of Bos
Cemetery Sunday on Nov. 4, the took place in October, 1953,
ton, told a Communion break
Sunday following the Feast of shortly after Queen Elizabeth’s
fast of state and municipal
All Souls. Copies of the 1962 coronation in the abbey. The
employes that he will invite
model sermon and parish buUe Catholic Bishops were then
1,000 of Massachusetts’ lead
tin material for Cemetery Sun holding their annual conference
ing citizens
a cross-section
of educators, clergy, leaders day may be obtained by ad a short distance away, in West
in communications m e d i a , dressing the national confer minster cathedral.
The story came out in a na
and legislators— to take part ference at 710 N. River Road,
tionwide TV feature on the com
in a full-scale seminar on Des Plaines.
Communism to be held here
Award From France ing Ecumenical Council record
ed early in August, when Cardi
next spring. He said J. Ed
San Antonio, Tex.—Mother M
gar Hoover, director of the Genevieve of the Ursuline acad nal Augustin Bea, S.J., presi
Federal Bureau of Investiga emy here will have the distinc dent of the Preparatory Secre
tion, also will be asked to tion of being admitted into the tariate for Promoting Christian
Unity, attended a meeting of
take part.
Order of the Palmes AcadeCatholic clergy at Heythrop,
New Hospital W ing mlqnes. The award is being Jesuit college near Oxford;
Fullerton, Calif. — A new conferred on Mother Genevieve
Archbishop John Reennn Of
$2,600,000, 125-bed addition to by the government of France
Liverpool, chairman of the Eng
St. Jude’s hospital was dedicat for work accomplished through
lish Hierarchy’s committee tor
ed by Cardinal James' Francis the years in teaching the
fostering Christian unity, who
McIntyre, Archbishop of Los French language and spreading
interviewed some leading cler
French
culture
in
this
city.
Angeles. The hospital, conducted
gymen in the TV feature] de
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Iduccrtioii B o aitl
scribed the forthcoming 'Ecu
Orange, serves Orange county,
Baltimore, Md. — A board menical Council as “ the Church
in which the population has
of Catholic Education made looking at itself, to pat It in
grown by 50 per cent to 790,000
up of eight priests and fonr a homely way, as for a ipring
since the hospital opened five laymen has been created by
cleaning, to find new Ways
years ago.
the Archdiocese of Baltimore. of bringing people to God.”
C.D. o f A. Leader Dies The first in the history of
board
South Orange, N.J.—Requiem the archdiocese, the
Mass for Mary C. Duffy, su will serve in an advisory and
preme regent emeritus of the consulting capacity to Arch
Catl'.oiic Daughters of America bishop Lawrence J. Shehan
was offered in , Sacred Heart and the Department of Educa
Warrington, England — Fa
church here. She retired as su tion.
ther Peter Gordon
Gilbey,
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Chic new bat and Just like that you
acquire a worldlier look. But you
know that clothes don’t make the
woman. What really does it it dovelopinga mature point o f view. De
ciding to try Tampax, for example,
is definitely adult. Unquestionably
unartl Worn internally, Tampax*
it the modem way. Q n 't be seen
or even felt once in place. Can’t
cauie odor. Takes only seconds to
insert, change, dispoee of. Prove to
youtaelf that you oon make dec!ikms. D e t e m ^ to try Tampax
before another month goei by I

Tanaax Is available wherever aucA
prooKts ore sold. In Regular, Super
and Junior absorbents.

TAMPAX is rir

Parish Alw ays Gets
Spirited Pastors

Religious Emblems O.S.B., who four years ago in
Berlin—Communist party ac herited title to a barony and a
tivists were severely punished seat in the House of Lords and
in Poland for allowing religious is the scion of the big Gilbey
gin firm, succeeded a member
emblems on the grounds of
of an old family prominent in
big factory in the town
Kozienice, reported a Red pub the wine business as pastor of
To Andos Post
St. Mary’ s parish here.
Framingham, Mass.—Car lication. 'The periodical was In
When he became a priest 21
dinal Cushing presided over a dignant that a collection
years ago, he gave up his rights
departure ceremony for Fa have a Mass offered for good
as eldest son of the gin firm
ther John Coss, Brother An weather was permitted in the
as well as to Harrowden Hall,
thony Carbone, and Brother factory, which employs more
the 1,500-acre family estate in
Eugene DeLauro of the Sons than 4,000.
the English Midlanils. He suc
of Mary Missionary society.
ceeded as ninth Baron Vaux of
4th
Century
Basilica
They will work at a mission
Ravenna, Italy—A subterran Harrowden on the death of his
post in the Andes mountains
ean Christian basilica dating mother, a baroness in her own
in South America.
from the fourth century has right. Last spring he became
Renascence Meeting been uncovered near the Church the first Benedictine monk to
Immaculata, Pa. — The Cath
of Quo Vadis in a catacomb speak in the House of Lords
olic Renascence society will hold
district of Rome. The basilica since before the Reformation.
its - . j3 Symposium on April 15
Father Gilbey and Father
measures about 50 feet long and
and 16 at St. Thomas’ college,
Austin
Michael
Sandeman,
about 25 feet wide with an apse
St. Paul, Minn. The theme will
and a stairway in the center O.S.B., former pastor, are both
be “ The Revaluation of Roman The underground edifice also members of Ampleforth abbey.
ticism in the Light of Christian
contains a tomb where bodies
Humanism.” The society, found
of martyrs were buried.
ed in 1940, promotes the return
to Catholic tradition in life and Mn God Wo T ru it’
Washington — The motto
the arts.
“ In God We Trust.” inscrib
Helps Give Out Food ed In gold, will decorate a Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
Singapore — Pierre Chouard marble slab above and be
For tba tin t time lelence hai found
president general of the interna hind the speaker’s rostrum In a new beallng tubtUnce witb the
tional St. Vincent de Paul so the House of Representatives aatontahlng ability to ibiink bemorrholdi and to relieve pain—with
ciety,
personally
distributed chamber. A measure provid out lurgery. In caae alter caae, while
bread and milk to the needy ing for the declaration was gently relieving pain, actual reduc
tion lihrinkage) took place. Mo*t
during a brief visit to Singa approved unanimously.
amazing of all—reiulta ware lo thor
ough that iufferera made iitonlabpore. The food was donated, by
Ing (tatementi Uke “ pllei have
the U. S. and distributed under Bell Tower Memorial ceaaed to be a problem!” The lecret
In a new healing aubttance (Biothe auspices of the NCWC Cath
Pittsburgh—The United Steel la
Dyne®), discovery of a world-famous.
olic Relief Services.
workers ol America will build research InsUtute In suppository or
form called Prtperetion
Course in 10th Year a $70,000 bell tower in the new ointmani
H®. At lU drug counters.
St.
Anne’s
church,
in
nearby
Philadelphia — A free cor
respondence course in Catholic Castle Shannon, as a memorial
belief and practice is being of to Philip Murray, late labor
fered for the 10th straight year leader. Murray, who was pres
by St. Charles’ seminary here. ident ol the CIO, was a parish
Called the Home Study Service, ioner of St. Anne’s and is bur
it is conducted by students of ied in the parish cemetery. He
died in 1952.
the seminary’s theology depart
ment. Since its initiation in 1953, Film Low In valid ated
Troubled with GETTING UP
the service has answered 1,200
NIGHTS
Atlanta, Ga. — The Fulton
Bayer Aspirin (regular S-gnun tablets) imd new OrEtnge
re^ ,sts for information from county, Ga., Superior court has Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Flavored Bayer Aspirin for Children (in the 1^-gnun dos
inquirers throughout the world. struck down an Atlanta ordi
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR age doctors recommend) bring the fastest, mnuest relief
nance that provided for the If you have these symptoms, then you can get from the pains and fever of a cold or the flu.
Named Monsignor
your troubles may be traced to Glan
classification
of motion pic dular Inflammation, a conititullonal
AJtoona, Pa. — Father Ed
Medicines that give tempor
ward M. O'Malley, editor of the tures. Under the law, exhibi disease.
ary relief will not remove the causes
; Catholic
Register,
Altoona- tors were required to submit of your troubles. Neglect of these
A sk your doctor.
often leads to premature
I Johnstown diocesan newsaper. films for rating as either ob- disorders
old age and Incurable conditions.
has been made a Papal Cham jectionable, unsuitable for the The Excelsior Medical Clinic has e
New FREE BOOK that Ulls how
berlain with the title of Very young, or approved for genera! thousands of men have been successfully
treated here at Excelsior
Reverend
Monsignor. Monsi patronage. The ordinance had
Springs by proven NON-SURGICAL
gnor Thomas E. Madden, Vicar been enacted after the Supreme METHODS. Write Today. No obliga
General of the diocese,
was Court had nullified its previous tion.
EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
named a Protonotary Apostolic. censorship law.
Dept. B9339, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
preme regent in 1950 after serv
in’ in the Oi'fice since 1923. A
native of Ireland who came to
this country as a girl, Miss
Duffy was a retired New Jersey
state employe.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

'c
Fletcher's Castoria gives the prompt, yet natural-like relief
from temporary constipation that medical authorities agree
is best for a child’s young system. Its pure extract o f Senna ia
considered one o f nature’s finest vegetable laxative products.

uchi of Anfioch and All the
East is offering a Pontifical
Mass Oct. 7 in Our Lady of
Lebanon church here. Later the
same day he wiU be honored at
a sp ecid reception, of which
Mayor Robert F. Wagner of
New York is honorary chair
man. The Patriarch ai^ved in
the U.S. on Aug. 25 and has
been visiting Maronite and Leb
anese communities since then.

San Francisco — Americkns
“ are in serious danger of lodng
control” of the sod«ty in which
they live, a Jesuit priest-lawyer
claimed here. Making the aasertion was the Rev. Paul Harbreebt, S.J., who suggested that
the nation must “ forge a new
morality’ ’ that would give cit
izens a stronger voice in the
high-level decisions by govern
ment. industry, and tabor lead
ers that affect their lives and
pocketbooks.
Father Harbrecht, 31, is a pro
fessor at the Georgetown Law
Center in Washington, D.C.
In today's society, be said,
public and quasi-public leaders
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ^ )0 0 GHf
make decisions that are “ con
With the dedication la San trary to the general will ot the
Francisco of Kendrick Hall,
people or poteatially harmfal
the new home of the Univer
to the common good.’ ’
sity of San Francisco school
In evidence he cited the Gen
of law, 50 years of hoping,
eral Electric antitrust case and
planning, and praying on the
the irresponsible demands iby
part of the Jesuit Fathers of
the New York electrical work
U.SJP'. and their law alumni,
ers. The actions in both situa
now nearly 1,566 strong, were
fulfiUed. Witnessing the dedi
cation by Archbishop Joseph
T. McGucken were San Franeisco
indnstriallst
Charles
Kendrick (above) and bis
wife. A gift of $1,060A00 from
the Kendrick couple made the
$1,506,001 educational center
possttle. The five-story bnilding Is bailed aa an outstand
ing txaniile of fonctional
architecture.

When anyone in your family
has a cold or flu...

D oorw ay M adonnas
To focus attention on the
Vatican Ecumenical Conncil
and to encourage prayers for
its success, the Carmelites at
Aylesford, Downers
Grove,
Dl.,
the
National
Scapu
lar center, are launching a
campaign to place Doorway
Madonnas
in
homes,
churches and schools. Litho
graphed in color on heavy
duty paper, the Doorway Ma
donnas depict Our Lady and
the Christ Child to coincide
with the opening day of the
council Oct. 11, the Feast of
the Maternity of Mary. The
pictuaes measure 23 by 35
inches and are supplied at
cost through the CarmelI ite Third Order chapter in
I the U. S. and Canada. They
I may be ordered at the Na
tional Scapular Center, Cass
i Avenue North at Rt. G6,Down! ers Grove, 111.

DOCTORS SAY:

MEN
PAST 40

1. Keep him in bed ,

2. Have him drink plenty of fluids

3. Give him aspirin
to reduce fever and relieve pain

Nothing you see advertised is more effective.
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e lk s ' Registration
Set ot S t. Vincenfs
VtaMort de PanTs
Parish, Dearer)
RegistratioD for Cub Scouts
wiD be bd d O ct 5 at 7:10 p.m.
in the cafeteria. Boys between
the ages of 8 and 10 years are
eligibte.

■Im

sm

M t l l t a l MlMMloa Hmm»

Reduced Mail Rates Kept for Hen-Profit Organizations

Ob the grounds of the Medical MIm I ob Sisters’ headqaarters in Philadelphia, e i ^ miasioBary Sitters r e c ^ e a
blessing from Father Francis A. Kabolet^ a Uganda priest,
prior to their departure for the mission fields in Uganda.
Six o f the group later flew to Entebbe to open the w der’s
first hospital there. The naas now operate 23 hospitals and
medical ceaters in varioas parts of the world.

Washington — Non-profit pub
lications will continue to re
ceive reduced second-c l a s s
mailing rates under provisions
of a postal rate increase bill
passed by the Senate.
I
The Senate adopted the mea
sure after approving an amend
ment, introduced by Sen. John
A. Carroll of Colorado, ihat
would maintain the per-piece
second dass rates for these
publications at their present
level.
The House version of the

This meeting is for parents
of interested boys as well as
parents of boys who were Cub
Scouts last year.
Tickets for the fourth annual
Communion breakfast Oct. 14
of the El Pomar Retreat
league,

Broadmoor,

Colorado

Increase la testimony before
the Senate committee. The
higher rate, he said, might
meaa flaaadal disaster tor
maay CPA publicatioas.
Credited with major roles tn

rallying support for Sen. Carroll’s amendment were Sen
ators Philip A. Hart of Michi
gan, Hubert Humphrey of Min
nesota, and John A. Pastore of
Rhode Island,

r

23 Schools 1m looks Program
Twenty-two Denver area pa
rochial grade schools and one
high school will have from one
to four Juni(9 Great Books dis
cussion g rou ^ in operation dur
ing the 1963463 school year.
Persons injterested in observ

N
i

Property

Mrs. Paul W. Smith, RA 2-3110.
Father
Lawrence
Traffas,
C.SS.R., will be the guest
speaker. Mass will be at 10
a.m. in St. Paul’s church,
Broadmoor, and the breakfast
at 11:30 a.m. In the Antlers
hotel.

National Leaders Herald
Youth W eek Approach

ing this unique approach to
learning may contact parish
chairmen or individual leaden
for the list of b o o b being dis
cussed during the year and the
particular dates on which the
groups will meet.

COMMENTING ON the week’s theme, “ Reverent Y o u th Loyal Leaders,” the Cardinal said: “ It is my earnest hope and
prayer that America’s youth ?rill develop reverence so that they
will be loyal, God-loving citizens of our country.”
"The spiritual benefits received by hundreds of thousands
of our Catholic youth who participate in this week-long event
said Father F r^ erlck J. Stevenson, .CYO federation director,
are untold. ’This year’s theme indicates a way of life for* our
teen-agers. Only they can live it, in their homes, with their
work, in their parishes, and in our world.”
FBI Director J. Edgar^Hoover commented: “ A generation
of youth faithful to the service of God is our best protection
against our enemies.”

FORTY
HOURS’
Devotion
will start in the church Oct.
after the 9:30 a.m. Mass. Ex
position will be held all day
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,
Oct. 7-9, and close at solemn
ceremonies Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

16
- r

with

JO E BARRY
REALTY

Washington—A group of national leaders joined Cardinal
Spellman in a salute to the 12th annual National Caholic Youth
777-0782
Week observance, which will open O ct 28.

The parish adult square danc
ing wBl be held Oct. 11 at 8
p.m.
Admission is 31.25 a
couple. All young adults are
invited.

i

13

27
5

PE 3-1329

43— ST. PIUS X (Aurora)

HOUSE TOO SMALL?
Trade Your Equity
for a new

Country ^uire Home
2, 3 and 4 Bedrooms
$14,S00 to $16,600

N O D O W N G .I.
NO CLOSING COSTS

iN rs. Roy lib o n o fi

Brother
Antoninus,
O.P.,
whose efforts in poetry have
won him aedaim, / will give a
poetry reading at a meeting of
the Newman foundation at Colo
rado university, Boulder, Oct.
14. The public is invited to the
reading.
Bom in Sacramento, Calif., in
1912, William Everson entered
the Dominican Order as a lay
brother in 1951. He received the
name of Brother Aiitoninus.
Since then he has travded ex
tensively throughout the West
and Midwest reading his own
“ remarkably different” poetry

SL Vinceat de Paul’s church
was die setting for the wed
ding of %aron Sazanne Mally
Vatican City — The role of
to Raymond. Joseph UbonatL
H ie bride is the dan^iter of the Catholic teacher in public
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Mally schools, declared Pope John
of Denver and Mr. Ubonati b XXIIL is not to make converts
the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Frank but, through personal sanctity,
to impart the lessons of Chris
U b o B a ti also of Denver.
Honor attendants were Mrs. tianity by their own Christian
Joha Todd Alenius and Fred lives.

love for the Scriptures and
strive to make the “ Divine
Word penetrate the life of na
tions, of tbeiam ily, and of so
ciety.” (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Francis de
ON THIS POINT he said:
Denver, and
“ One must not be afraid. You
a graduate
must not mean to proselytize,
school, Colo
which would have the reverse

rado Springs.
The honors program at Rock of the effect intended, nor must
hurst is beginning witii the fall you attempt to force the reli
term this year. Father Robert gious sentiments of children.
R. Lakas, S J „ chairman o f the Your duty is to live according

VonSchwick&Co.
UALTOa

4471 RALEIGH
2 bedrooms, large dining room,
eating space in the kitchen, de
tached garage. HA. 94920.

ACE REALTY CO., Realtor

Judith Ann Pacheco, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pach
eco, and James S. San Filip
po, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
San Filippo, all of Denver,
were m a ile d in St. John the
Evangelist’s church.
Matron of 'honor was Mrs.
Bruce Schilken and brides
m a id were Mrs. Dennis Stebenne, Mrs. James Stobert, and
Patricia Jean Pacheco. Rob
ert Sarconi was best man and
James P. Pacheco and Rob
ert M. Pacheco were ushers.

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

SH. 4-2781

tho Mop.

3— ALL SOULS

4 4 1 5 OUITA 4A N

4001 8 . P e n n .; neat S bed room ,

FENCED CORNER LOT

OPEN 1 TO 5,
THURS. THRU SUNDAY

3 BEDROOM BRICK

Older but very nice 3 h-ylroom,
Finished basement with 4th bed
white frame with family room; new
room, paneled roc. room' and 44
kitchen, ovenlsed garage and plenty
bath. Assume G.L loan.
of storage in basement. Located
CiNTINNIAL BS^ATM, DINVIR near buaaa and vary d ote to acbool.

PT. 44389

S IT ,500

Need a Teepee See Lee^
Ofc HA. 2-1411
Days HA. 4-1441
Bvet. HA. 44343

26— ST. CATHERINE

32— ST. JOHN

4997 KING

625 COOK ST.

JO E BARRY
REALTY

777-0782

PE 3-1329

36— ST. LOUIS

1925 Broadway
Realtor
KE. 4-5171

23— ST. ANNE (Arvada)

3136 S. Acoma; 2-bedrOum, full
basement with small 4-room
OWNER MUST SELL
bouse on the rear. Close to 3 bedroom brick ranch ityle, 616X00
everything — priced at only " ^lity home; plastered walla,
ig electric kitchen, 162 baths,
$15,500.

Until Oar Weaving Experts Have Examined Them

Moth holes, cigarette bums and damage in garments,
woolens and linens, restored to their oii^ n al perfection
by EXPERT WEAVERS.
• Zipper Repairs
• Shortening Knitted Skirts
• Weaving and Hosiery Mending
Owned and operated by Theresa Kolb — TA. 5-0894

(U M . FRENCH ART W EAVERS
210 Empiw Bldg. — 430-16111 St. — Oiwii Hon. Eve,.

Oakota RHm

Mary Lee Hagen, dan^ ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hagen
qf Huron, S.Dak., and James
B. Dorsey, son of Hr. and
M n . JMm T. Dorsey of Den
ver, were married in St. Mar
tin’s church, Huron.
Margaret Hagen served as
maid of honor and Carol Dor
sey, Sonja Erickson, and
Orene Price were bridesmaids.
Best man was Hngh Gunni
son and Robert Hagen, John
Mendoza, and Steve Schmitz
were ndiers. Snsan Bnrdick
was flower girl and Kevin
Kanth was ring-bearer.
H ie couple are residing in
Denver.

bedrooms,

bedroom, rec. room and bath in
nnlahed basemanL 8K. 6-7268.

31— ST. JAMES
1001 ONEIDA

D U N TO N
REAI.TOR

MA ^93S3

ST. JAMES

JOHN F. BRUNO

Immaculate 3 bedroom brick
ranch in top location for
schools, bus and shopping.
Beautifully finished basement
31— ST. JAMES
with caipeted 4th bedroom, plus
30 ft. tiled rec. room with fire
REPRICED
place, plus % bath. Lovely cov
If you want a top value In living ered patio 24 ft. by 14 ft., plus
ipeee don’t overlook this big beauti 1-car atchd. garage. 20% down
ful 24tory brick with 3-5 bedrooms will handle.
REALTOR

4107 E. 22nd Ave.

OE. 34244

42— ST. PHILOMENA
1579 JACKSON

3 bedroom brick— 1 car garage
price $14,950 — monthly pay
ments $98,00 PITI

JO E BARRY
REALTY

Monte Carroll
REALTOR
341 Fllmore « .

REALTY ENTERPRISES
DE. 3-9669

FL. 5-2402

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT
2310 ASH

Vk story family size hpme. 6
FL. 5-1431

31— ST. JAMES

NO DOWN G.I.

bedrooms. Formal dining room;
HOT WATER HEAT! TOP
CONDITION! ONLY $23,500.
TERMS! CALLESTHER LOWE,
FR 7-0834.

or minimum down F.H.A. Love
2309 ASH
ly 2 bedroom brick with at 1Vi story home. 0 bedrooms, 5
Spacious; 3 bedrooms, 1287 sq. f t ,
tached garage and covered baths. $5,000 down, owner fi
777-0782
PE
3-1329
large yard. $12X00, good terma.
patio. Beautiful yard.
nancing. ONLY $19,950. CALL
Owner, FR. 7-3152.
31— ST. JAMES
Call Johnson, DE. 3-2542
(E423) ESTHER LOWE, FR. 7-0834.

46— ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR

1195 SO. ADAMS

M> KRAMERIA la a 3-bdrm. brick
ranch on a Urge Undacaped site
with sprinkler system. JOE RAY,
SH 4-21B4.

n . lu p fo n R ite s

South

I

family room, large kitchen; extra

Large 2 story colonial. 100' site
with many large trees. 4 bdrms.,
255-5451 Vk baths. Remodeled kitchen.
JOE RAY, SH .4.2184.

ig, drapes, large covered
verslxed garage, lovely land
scaping, corner loL Owner equity or 3V4 ceramic baths, fuU finished baatF.i L a . 6 m down.
ment, sprinkled yard at a price
?3M W. 53rd FIsec
HA. 44647 which will amaze you! Maxine He
ehem. 7234413.

595 WOLFF

A N Y D A M AGED G A R M D IT

home only 7 yean old.

730 NEWPORT

DUNKLEE REALTY CO.

OPEN

S A V I $ $ $ - D O N ’T D ISCARD

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Attractive Old English Style brick

lers. DE. 3-2187.

Saturday & Sunday Afternoons

S t William’s church. F t
Lnpton, was the setting for
the wedding of Olivia Ann
Hogelin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hogelin, and
James I. Von F eldt son of'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Von
F eld t aU of F t Lnpton.
Judy Camenga served as
maid of honor and brides
maids were Anna Von Feldt
and Sharon Kirwin. William
Von Feldt was best man and
Charies Hogelin, Joseph Von
Feldt, Henry Von F e l d t ,
Thomas Hogelin, and Daniel
Von Feldt were ushers.
The bride attended Loretto
Heights college and was grad
uated from Colorado State
college. The bridegroom also
attended Colorado State col
lege. They are residing in
Denver. L,

46— ST. VINCENT do PAUL

VonSckaock&Co.

1 n s 11 r o r £

Kadlecck Studios

2896 So. Broadwiy
SU. 1-6671

YOU’LL FEEL AT HOME
39— HOLY ROSARY
3 bedroom brick — 2 car garage —
Friee 613406 — Monthly peymenti WHEN YOU FIRST WALK IN
666.60 PITI — Interior newly deco Over 1,450 sq. ft. of floor space
NEED SPACE?
in this 3-bdrm„ full dining rm.,
rated — See to appreciate.
Lincoln has beautiful light fin
large bsmt., hot water beat, ga 4646
Ubed basement, full dining room, REALTOR
rage. Near St. John’s Parish large family kitchen, 2-car garags.
31—
For more information on the No down G.L Better than a new
house. Call Knudaen. DU 6-3044
buy of the season call Mr. Fal evenings.

21— PRESENTATION

MA 3-7245

WILSON & WILSON

JOHN F. BRUNO

2896 So. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner

CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM

28— ST. DOMINIC
7— CHRIST THE KING
F.H.A. appraliod, only $700 down or
sell NO ODwn OX, 34>earoom brick,
3 UNITS
full basement, attached garage,
large kttehen, next to Bear Valley.
1355 BELUIRE
Immediate posaesalon. Call Johnson. All redecorated. Price only $11,ExceUent family borne. 3 big bedDE 3-2S42.
(S-30'7)
000. Partly furnished, on bus
roomi, formal dining room, full flnline. HA. 94920.
lihed baiemenL TERMS. CALL ES
THER LOWE FOR DETAILS, FR 7REALTOR
ACE REALTY CO., Realtor 0634.
DE. 3-4244 4221 Talon
41(7 E. nnd Ave.
OR. 742S2

WILSON & WILSON

Est. 1864

29— ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

NO DOWN-VETERAN
attached
garage,
landscaped
and fenced, n ic e d at only
By
owner— 171 S. Sherman;
$13,500.
modern 3 bedroom bungalow—
WHIN BUYINO on SELLINO
% finished basement—dot. car
FOR FAST FRII AFPRAItAL
port — garage — workshop —
CALL YOUR
;aa heat — m m . k itch en . P£. 3-

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

17— NOTRE DAME-

WALSH, GUI & SMITH

DENVER

the Key to iti Location on

11— HOLY FAMILY

WHEN BUYINO OR SELLING
FOR FAST FREE APPRAISAL
CALL YOUR
CATHOLIC REALTY FIRM

Expert Mschankal Work — All Mokes

Heading Over Each Ad is

37— ST. A4ARY (MHleton)
Photo by Jocks

A f S f. Jo im ’s

YOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
The Number by the Parish

o n . 7-5ZS2

4Z21 Talon

WILUAMS RAMBLER, IHC.
s

MA 3-V»3

11— HOLY FAMILY

GAS g A P P l I A H a CO.

ev^

"at the top of Aurora Hills”
South of 6th Ave. on
Potomac S t

562 HIGH

LIH LET O N

230 S. U niversity

Country Squire Homes

Just tbted. S-bdrm., M o r y brick.
Flrepliee In living room, separate
dining room, kitchen hts disbwasher. Z20 wiring. Disposal. JOE R A Y ,
SH 4-Z184.

•
1
faculty honors committee said, to the clarity and imperatives
and the aim o f the program is of the principles of the Gospel.”
*Swety Bomk
“ Having a supernatural spirit
for superior students to work at
CALL
their own pace on subjects in in your work,” the Pope added,
means having confidence in
their major field as eariy as
the means of grace.
the freshman year.
It means having convinced
The bride attended St. Fran
A feature of the honors pro
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
and constant recourse to prayer.
gram will be small classes, sem
cis
de Sales’ bigb school and
It means being always ready
310 Patterson Bldg.
inars, and i»ivate tutoring. Stu
Colorado
State university and
to
act
in
the
name
of
Christ
MAin 3-9333
dents will be required to main,
who loves children, yet doing it the bridegroom attended Reg
tain at least a B average.
without ostentation.”
is high school, Colorado uni
la another address, to dele- versity, and the University of
gates to the BibUcal Week in
Sonthem Illinois. After
a
Rome, the Pope stressed a sim
wedding trip to Grand Lake,
ilar theme.
the couple are living in Den
He told the Scripture scholars ver.
2601 Titan Rd.
PY. 8-2621
that their goal of promoting love
Llttlaton, Colo.
for the sacred texts and medi
tation upon them should have
its beginning in themselves.
Pope John called on the Scrip-

Poul T . McGrady

Pliu Cloaiog Colts

32— ST, JOHN

Teachers, the Holy Father
Sekimer. Maid of honor was
Sally Dee Mally, bridesmaids said, should motivate their work
were Linda D ic l^ n and Mrs. with love, support it with con
Jeff Paley, and Paula Libonati fidence in the supernatural and
was junior bridesmaid. At perfect it by keeping themselves
tendants were Gene Carlin, constantly up to date.
Rodney Pfanninstiel, aad Rob
Pope John told the national
ert E^niveL
Congress of the Associations of
The couple are residing in Italian Catholic Teachers, ail
Denver.
of whom work in public schools,
that the teacher’s work “ can be
counted among the loftiest serv
f w e C o lf« g ia i9 s
ices that man can offer to his
fellownun.”

a graduate of St.
Sales’ high school,
Gary J. Rottman,
(rf St. Mary’s high

* insurance

$250 down F.H.A.

Not M issioner, Pope Says

Two youflis from the Archdio He noted that a teacher in a
cese of Denver are among 20 state school may sometimes
find himself having to impart
freshmen chosen for the new
“ teachings that are wise and
honors program at Rockhurst honest, yet cold and almost seccollege, Kansas City, Mo.
uliristic” for fear of giving of
They are Donald J. Batliner, fense.

For

a

Good Teacher Exemplar,

In Mmw Program

1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLOG.

same legislation, adopted the
past January, also continues
the reduced rate for non-profit
publications.
The biil, as reported out of
the Senate Post Office and
Civil Service comn\ittee, would
have raised the mailing rate for
non-profit publications from the
present one-eighth cent per
piece to one-fourth cent by 1964.
Floyd Anderson, managing
editor of the “ Register” sys^
tern of newspapers and p r u 
dent of the Catholic Press assodatlon, ciiUdzed the proposed

List Your

Springs, may be obtained from

to O iv *
P— try tM H liiifi

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1962

3 bedroom bungalow with full finlahed basement, 162 ceramic hatha,
2 car garage (radio controlled). Of
fering Immediate possession. Call
REALTOR
Uoyd T. Mansfield, 757-2371.

VonSchoack&Co.
MA 3-9333

37— ST. MARY (Uttleton)

MOORE
RHr.

300 E. Speer

OWNER TRANSFERRED
3022 West Union

FE. 3-5511

JOHN F. BRUNO

10571 West 22nd Place. Three
bedrooms, family room, 1%
baths, basement, double garage,
all electric kitchen, two fire
places. This home well located
to schools and Westland Shop
ping Center.

2672 FAIRFAX

1314 FILMORE

.

3 bedroom home. Full finished
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal basement. Only $17,250. Assume
dining room, pine paneled re FHA, $2,950 down. CALL ES
creation room with fireplace; THER LOWE. FR. 7-0834.
double garage. By owner 7566802.

D U N TO N

2554451

REALTOR

18— OUR U D Y OF FATIMA Very reasonably priced, excepUonal

THIS HOME JUST
COMPLETED BY BUILDER

4518 EAST 17TH AVENUE

1 ^ story home. 3 bedrooms, hot
REALTOR
water heat, formal dining room.
4167 B. 22nd Avt.
DE. 34244 IMMACULATE. ONLY $23,950.
CALL ESTHER LOWE. FR. 742— ST. PHILOMENA
0834.

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

ly attractive, 3 bedroom, basement.
Phone PY 4-7737 after 6 and week
ends.

4 3 3 3 BATAVIA M A C I

38— ST. MARY MAGDALENE $1,500 down and assume existing loan at $138 per mo. PITI. 3
WHEATRIDGE

bedrooms, living room, dining room and big finished basement

3 bedroom, basement, 3 «
with rec. room. Immediate possession.
on large lot with nice patio. Wi
ing distance to Sta. Peter and Paul
schooL O w n e r desperate. Price
but will accept yoor offer
c
a. CaU Hr. Martin, BE 7-2426

M A R JO R IE L

M

ADKINS REALTY
REALTOR

For Information Call HA 4-8863 3925 Wadsworth

HA. 2-1425

Realtor.

4

M La u g h l i n
FL. 54488

